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PREFACE TO VOL. XXXVI

Following is a synopsis of the documents contained

in the present volume :

LXXIV. The main part of the Relation of 1649-50
is by Ragueneau, the new superior, supplemented

by a letter from Jerome Lalemant, and, in the second

edition, by another from the mother superior of the

Hospital nuns. The first twelve chapters of Rague-
neau' s Relation were given in Vol. XXXV.

; we
now publish the thirteenth, and last, chapter by
Ragueneau, and the two supplemental letters, thus

concluding the document.

In his final chapter, Ragueneau narrates the ex-

periences of an Iroquois who had been captured, in

1645, by a band of Hurons; they presented him to

Montmagny, who sent him back to his own country.

Having again been taken prisoner, he is sent to

France, as mentioned in the Journal des Je'suites (Octo-

ber, 1649). His sojourn there is short; unused to

the ways of civilization, he is carried away by a

fever. But his devout behavior and desire for

baptism are most edifying; and those who are

present at his pious death ' '

witness the felicity of a

Hiroquois who had, perhaps, eaten his share of more
than 50 men."
The Paris editor adds, as a postscript, an undated

letter written to the provincial by Jerome Lale-

mant,— late superior in Canada, who goes to France
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sk aid for their work,— giving a final review of the

condition of the Jesuit missions there. He observes

that at his coming to Canada, twelve years ago, he

found "
but one Christian Huron family, with two

or three which composed the Algonquin and Mon-

tagnais Church;" and now "
I leave in it hardly any

family Huron, Algonquin, or Montagnais— that is

not thoroughly Christianized,— not to speak of the

surrounding Nations .... who, with time,

bid fair to be no less teachable." The enforced

curtailment of their labors, and the lack of sufficient

support in this newly-settled country, have compelled

part of the missionaries to return to France
; about

twenty remain, employed in the Algonkin missions

and on the St. Lawrence. All, whether they stay
here or cross the ocean, are devoted to this work, and

ready to give their lives for its success. A new

opening for missionary labor has appeared,— among
the Abenakis, who have come to ask that Druillettes

may go to their country. Albanel has gone to spend
the winter with the Montagnais Indians; and the

Attikamegues wrill be visited by a missionary in the

spring, if not prevented by the Iroquois. Work is

also being carried on among the tribes of the

Saguenay,— a promising field. The nuns at Quebec,
of both convents, are doing a most efficient work for

the salvation of the Indians and the preservation of

this infant colony. The new governor of Canada,

D'Ailleboust, is well disposed toward the missions.

All these things afford Lalemant great encourage-
ment and hope.
The letter from Marie de St. Bonaventure, superi-

oress of the Hospital nuns at Quebec, is written to a

citizen of Paris, and dated September 29, 1650. She
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describes to this friend of the Canadian missions the

overthrow and wretched condition of the Huron
tribes. Four hundred of their refugees are encamped
near the hospital, whither they come every day for

mass and for food. She writes,
"

I have never

before seen such poverty or such devotion," and
closes with an appeal to their friends in France for

aid to meet these great responsibilities.

LXXV. This is a letter (dated June, 165 1) from
the Company of New France to the Jesuit father

general, stating their desire to have a bishop

appointed for Canada, for which they have secured

the approval of the queen. They propose that this

bishop be selected from the Jesuit order, their choice

being Charles Lalemant, now superior of the Jesuit
residence at Paris

; they urge the father general to

accept their nomination.

LXXVI. This is a Latin letter by Druillettes

(doubtless written in 165 1) to John Winthrop, gov-
ernor of Connecticut, imploring the English colonists

to aid the Canadian authorities in subduing the

hostile Mohawks, since the latter are harassing the

Christians— not only French, but Indian— along
the St. Lawrence, and even plan a massacre of the

Abenakis, among whom Druillettes is engaged in

Christian labor. He offers, in the name of the

French governor, compensation for the expense of

sending New England troops for the defense of the

Christian Indians; and requests Winthrop to lay the

matter before the colonial general assembly, which
is to meet at Hartford in June following.

LXXVII. Druillettes makes a report (apparently
written in the early summer of 165 1) of the mission
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on which he was sent (September, 1650) by the

governor of Canada, to ask aid against the Iroquois
from the New England colonies. At the English
settlement of Coussinoc, he meets John Winslow,
who accompanies the Jesuit and his companion—
Noel Negabamat, of Sillery

— to Plymouth and

Boston, and treats them with great kindness. Druil-

lettes has audience from the authorities of both

colonies, who are personally well inclined to aid the

French against the Iroquois. The envoy visits sev-

eral of the English settlements, and is everywhere
received with kindly hospitality. In February, 165 1,

having accomplished his errand, he returns to con-

tinue his mission among the Abenakis of the Kenne-

bec. In April, Winslow comes to the Kennebec,
and visits Druillettes; he reports favorable action by
the Plymouth magistrates on the French proposals.

From various sources, Druillettes also learns that the

people of Boston look on these with favor, and that

many persons will volunteer on an expedition against
the Iroquois, if allowed to do so.

On April 24, a Sokoki envoy brings Druillettes an

answer to proposals made by the latter to various

tribes between Saco River and the lower Hudson.

These tribes are willing to fight against the Iroquois,

and numerous allies will join them. Druillettes

sums up the conclusions he has reached, after this

journey, in regard to the attitude of these Indian

tribes, and of the New England colonies. He is

sanguine in his expectations of aid in both direc-

tions, especially on account of the advantage which

Boston and Plymouth would derive from a freer and
more extensive trade with Canada.

LXXVIII. The Journal des Jdsuitesior 165 1 records
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that the Ursuline nuns move into their own house,

January 21. Toward the end of March, Buteux

goes on a mission to the Attikamegues. The Huron

refugees are finally placed (March -
April) on Orleans

Island, where each receives an allotment of land;

they are under the care of Father Chaumonot. Let-

ters from Montreal report a fight with the Iroquois,

March 1
;
also a raid of these marauders upon the

Neutral tribes, in the preceding autumn, which

latter had defeated the enemy in battle; to avenge
their losses, another Iroquois army has been sent to

the Neutral country.
Late in April came alarming news of Iroquois raids

everywhere,— in the Huron country, against the

Neutrals, and along the St. Lawrence. They cut off

various Huron bands, and even attack settlers near

Quebec and Montreal ; and they besiege the fort on

Christian Island, where they destroy a hundred men.

Druillettes returns, June 7, from his embassy to

New England; on the 22nd, accompanied by Gode-

froy, he returns thither on a similar errand. Little

of interest occurs during the summer, except fre-

quent and often murderous raids by the Iroquois.

The first ship from France arrives August 18. In

September, tidings are brought that the Iroquois

have destroyed the Neutral nation; and that the

remnants of two Huron tribes have, according to

savage custom, become incorporated with the Sene-

cas, one of the Iroquois tribes who had conquered
them. At the end of this same month, a consider-

able number of Huron refugees arrive.

October 13, there arrives in Quebec the new

governor of Canada— Jean de Lauson, long a promi-
nent member of the Hundred Associates. He is
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received with much ceremony, both civil and eccle-

siastical. A few days afterward, he dines at the

Jesuit residence; the school-boys receive him in the

new chapel,
" with a Latin oration, French verses,

etc..
- '

and the savages dance. In November, the

shi;> Ste. Aunt- is lost by striking on rocks in the St.

Lawrence. December 4, Corneille's Heraclius is

represented.

LXXIX. The Relation of 1650-51 is a brief docu-

ment consisting of three short chapters by Rague-
neau, as superior,

— in the main, a summary of the

annual reports to him, from the several missions,—
followed by a journal and letter by Buteux. Rague-
neau's introductory letter to his provincial, in Paris,

is dated at Quebec, October 28, 165 1. We have

space in this volume only for the matter by Rague-
neau— leaving Buteux's contribution to follow in

Vol. XXXVII.
The date of the Relation (October 28) is but a fort-

night after the arrival of Jean de Lauson, the new

governor of Canada, with assistance for the little

colony, which has been anxiously expected since the

early summer. In his opening chapter, Ragueneau
describes the condition of the French settlements.

The wheat crop is excellent everywhere, this year,
but especially at Montreal,

" which would be an

earthly Paradise for both the Savages and the

French, were it not for the terror of the Iroquois."
It has, on this account, been deserted by the savages,
and only fifty French people remain there, who are

incessantly harassed by the relentless foe. In one

of their raids, they carry away a poor French woman,
whom they burn to death, after cruel tortures, in

revenge for the loss of some of their warriors. All
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the French settlements have suffered from the

Iroquois, but especially that of Three Rivers, which
" has existed only through a miracle," and through
the care of the Virgin Mary, toward whom the

inhabitants have shown extraordinary devotion.

The Hospital nuns are
" more than ever neces-

sary to the country," and both their strength and
their means are taxed to the utmost. The destruc-

tion of the Ursuline convent by fire is described.

The good nuns, though no lives are lost, see all their

earthly possessions
" reduced to ashes, but looked

upon it with pleasure, praising God because the fire

performed his holy will.
' '

They are now erecting a

new building, meanwhile lodging in a small and

inconvenient house. The Jesuit church is not yet

finished, but it is used for the celebration of mass.

Next to this building is a seminary for boys, begun
this year, where the children are boarded, and are

taught
"
reading, writing, plain-chant, and the fear

of God." Without it,
" our French would become

savages, and have less instruction than the Savages
themselves."

During the past year, the hostilities of the Iroquois
have been considerably diverted by their attacks upon
the Neutral nation, upon which they have inflicted

complete ruin and desolation, mercilessly slaughter-

ing all who could not follow their homeward march.

Two villages are thus destroyed, and the rest of the

people abandon their homes and flee to remote lakes

and forests, as the Hurons had done before them.

The Hurons who remained in the southern villages,

of their own accord, join one of the Iroquois tribes.

Those who remained on Christian Island narrowly

escape being captured by Iroquois treachery, and
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finally retreat to Manitoulin Island. Later, many of

these take refuge with their brethren at Quebec.
This increases the burdens of the missionaries, but

they trust in Divine provision for their needs. The
Indian reduction at Silleryis an asylum for the perse-
euted Christians; and they will not suffer therein

any apostates or any scandalous conduct. The

Algonkins in the mission at Three Rivers have been

under the special care of Providence, in their winter

hunt. Various instances of their desire for baptism
are related.

The Montreal mission serves as a temporary refuge
for many Algonkins who come down the Ottawa for

trade. Two Fathers have been in residence there,

and have given instruction to various bands of these

nomads— some of whom even remain there during
most of the winter. The Huron colony have settled

on Orleans Island,— called by the Jesuits St. Mary's
Island,— where they have built cabins and tilled the

land, although they had to be supported by the

French during the first year. This has cost the

Jesuits 8,000 livres, much of which has been sent

them from France for this purpose. Only five of

these refugees have died, and those most piously.
Various instances of piety and devoutness among
these Hurons are related; one of these has never

been refused by the Virgin any favor, spiritual or

temporal, which he has asked from her. When the

Ursulines lose their home by fire, these Hurons give
them a present of two porcelain collars, which are all

their wealth.

In the Tadoussac mission, Albanel has spent the

winter with the Montagnais. Returning to Tadous-

sac, he finds a helper necessary, who is accordingly
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given to him,— there being over eight hundred per-

sons there this year, and a great increase in the num-
ber of Christians. De Quen holds a "flying mis-

sion
"
among the Oumamiwek Indians, eighty leagues

below Tadoussac. The Abenakis ask for Druil-

lettes, who is sent (September, 1650) partly to min-

ister to their needs, partly to solicit aid against the

Iroquois from the English colonies. Returning from

this journey (June, 165 1) he is again sent to Boston,

whence he has not yet returned. Buteux spends
three months with the Attikamegues ;

his journal
of that voyage will be given in our next volume.

R. G. T.
Madison, Wis., December, 1898.





LXXIV (concluded)

Relation of 1649-^0

PARIS: SEBASTIEN ET GABRIEL CRAMOISY, 1651

In Volume XXXV. we published chaps, i.-xii.; in the

present volume are given chap. xiii. and the two supple-

mentary letters, thus concluding the document.
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[154] CHAPITRE XIII.

DE LA VENUE D'VN HIROQUOIS EN FRANCE, & DE

SA MORT.

IL
femble bien a propos de dire deux mots de la

vie de c6t Hiroquois, deuant. que nous parlions

de fa inert. L'an 1645. vne troupe d'Hiroquois

venant en guerre fur le grand fleuue de Saint Lau-

rens, fut apperceue par vne petite efcoiiade de nos

Sauuages, qui s'en alloient a la chafle de leurs enne-

mis. Le Capitaine de nos Algoquins nomm6 Simon

PiefKaret, ayant decouuert le premier ces Auanturiers

Hiroquois, leur drefla vne embufcade fi a propos,

qu'il les deffit. L' Hiroquois dont nous parlons & vn

Gen camarade furent faits prifonniers en ce combat.

Pieskaret les amena tous deux viuans, fans les auoir

outragez contre leur couftume, & les prefenta a Mon-

fieur le Cheualier de Montmagny Gouuerneur pour
lors de tout le pais. [155] Comme les Hurons luy

auoient defia done vn prifonnier de la mefme nation,

il voulut fonder fi par le moyen de ces prifonniers,

les Hiroquois feroient capables d'vn bon traite" de

paix, afin de reiinir tous ces peuples qui fe dechirent,

& qui fe deuorent d'vne eftrange facon. Le fuccez

parut fort heureux, l'vn des trois prifonniers fut

renuoye" en fon pais auec des paroles, ou pluftoft auec

des prefens, qui inuitoient cette nation a la paix. lis

enuoyerent deux Ambafladeurs fur ce fujet 6.6s la

mefme ann6e, & la fuiuante 1646. la paix fut entiere-
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[154] CHAPTER XIII.

OF THE ARRIVAL OF A HIROQUOIS IN FRANCE, AND
OF HIS DEATH.

IT
seems very proper to say a word or two concern-

ing the life of this Hiroquois, before speaking of

his death. In the year 1645, a band of Hiro-

quois, on a foray along the great river Saint Lawrence,
was espied by a small squad of our Savages, who
were on the way to hunt down their enemies. The

Captain of our Algonquins, named Simon Pieskaret,

who was the first to perceive these Hiroquois Adven-

turers, prepared for them so timely an ambuscade
that he routed them. The Hiroquois of whom we
are speaking, and a com*" ie of his, were made pris-

oners in the fight. PiesKaret took them both alive,—
contrary to their custom, forbearing to mutilate

them,— and presented them to Monsieur the Cheva-

lier de Montmagny, then Governor of all the country.

[155] As the Hurons had already given him a prisoner
of the same nation, he wished to ascertain if, by
means of these prisoners, the Hiroquois were amenable
to a lasting treaty of peace,

— so as to reunite all

these nations, who tear one another in pieces, and

prey upon one another after so strange a fashion.

The result seemed very auspicious. One of the three

prisoners was sent back to his own country with

words, or rather presents, which invited that nation to

peace. They sent two Ambassadors upon this matter,

in that same year; and in the year following, 1646,
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ment conclue*, & qos prifonniers renuoyez libres en

leur pais. Celuy dont il s'agit homme d'efprit, &

puiffant de corps ayant veu les prefens que Monfieur

le Gouuerneur auoit fait pour fa deliurance remporta
auec toy \n amour & vn defirde recognoiffance enuers

les Francois, difant qu'il leur eftoit redeuable de

fa vie, comme il vit veritable. Car fi Monfieur le

Cheualier de Montmagni ne fe fut entremis dans

c6t affaire les Algonquins l'auroient brittle
- & mis en

pieces.

La mefme annve 1646. qui vit la naiffance de la

paix, en vit auffi la mort. Le Pere Ifaac Iogues

eftant alle* au pays de [156] ces Barbares auec vn

jeune Francois, y fut tiie" au mois d'Odtobre; noftre

Hiroquois voyant qu'on le vouloit mettre a mort

s'y oppofa; il n'y gagna rien qu'vncoup de hache

qu'il receut fur le bras, 1'ayant prefente" deuant le

Pere pour le mettre a couuert. Ce coup receu par

charitd, fut peut-eftre le coup de fa predeftination ;

car il ell bien croyable, que ce bon Pere eftant au

Ciel, a obtenu de noftre Seigneur le falut de fon ame,
en reconnoifTance du falut qu'il auoit voulu conferuer

a fon corps. La mort du Pere Iogues & la rupture
de la paix fut cach6e aux Francois & aux Algonquins
tout l'Hyuer, mais au Prin-temps de l'annee fuiuante

1647. la perfidie des Hiroquois 6clata par le meurtre

de quantite de nos Chreftiens furpris par ces traiftres.

Noftre Hiroquois ne fut point de la partie, il ne

vint point en guerre auec fes compatriotes, ne fe

pouuant refoudre de combattre ceux qui luy auoient

donne* la vie; mais enfin eftant venu l'an 1648. aflez

proche de l'habitation des Franfois nomm6e les Trois
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peace was fully concluded, and our prisoners were
released and sent back to their own country. The
one with whom we are concerned,— a man of intelli-

gence, and of powerful build,— having seen the

gifts which Monsieur the Governor had presented
for his liberation, brought back with him a friendly

feeling toward the French, and the desire to mani-

fest his gratitude, declaring that he owed to them
his life, as was true,— for if Monsieur the Chevalier

de Montmagni had not interposed in the matter, the

Algonquins would have burned him, and cut him in

pieces.

The same year, 1646, which witnessed the birth of

peace saw also its death. Father Isaac Jogues, hav-

ing gone to the country of [156] those Barbarians

with a young Frenchman, was murdered there in the

month of October. Our Hiroquois, seeing their in-

tention to put him to death, opposed it. He gained

nothing by that but a blow from a hatchet upon his

arm, while placing it before the Father to protect
him. This blow, received through charity, was

perhaps the stroke of his predestination, for it may
certainly be believed that this good Father obtained

from our Lord, in Heaven, the salvation of this man's

soul, in return for his attempt to save the Father while

in the body. The death of Father Jogues, and the

rupture of the peace, were concealed from the French

and the Algonquins during the entire Winter; but

in the Spring of the following year, 1647, the perfidy
of the Hiroquois was exposed through the murder of

a large number of our Christians, who were surprised

by these traitors.

Our Hiroquois was not one of the party; he did

not go with his fellow-countrymen to war, for he
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riuiexi ir chaffer aux Caftors, Ov ayant apperceu

vne conduitte par des Francois, il fe [157]

prefenta fur le bord dti grand fleune, il eric, ilappelle,

il fait Qgne qn'on le vienne querir, les Francois le

voyant feul l'abordent Ov le recoiuent dans leur vaif-

feau; vn Huron pris en guerre & deuenu Hiroquois

parmy eux, fortant du bois, & voyant qu'on emme-

tnarade, fait Qgne qu'il le veut fuiure, on

l'embarque auec 1' Hiroquois, & on les mene tous

deux au Capitaine des Trois riuieres: lis auoient trois

autres compagnons qui parurent quelque temps apres,

on tafcha bien de les furprendre, mais la defiance les

fit euader, excepte* le plus foible qui ayant efte* attra-

p6 par vn Algonquin fut mis a mort fur la place.

Le Huron deuenu Hiroquois, interroge" par nos

Truchemens, dit tout libremet, qu'il auoit deffein, fa

chaile aux Caflors eftant faite, de chaffer aux Algon-

quins, & qu'il en auroit pris ou tue quelqu'vn s'il en

eut rencontre" a fon auantage. Pour noftre Hiroquois
il protefta que depuis le moment que les Francois luy
auoient donne" la vie, il auoit toufiours porte" dans fon

corps vn cceur Francois, qu'il s'eftoit oppof6 a ceux

qui auoient tue" le Pere Ifaac Iogues, qu'il auoit receu

au bras le [158] premier coup qui fut decharge' fur ce

bon Pere,il [en] monftroit la marque. I'aytousjourseu
la penf6e, difoit-il, de vous donner auis de la trahyfon
de mes compatriotes, ie ne l'ay pu faire qu'a prefent

que ie me fuis jette' entre vos bras. Sa juftification

ne fut pas receue, la fourbe des m6chans rend les

innocens coupables, on luy met les fers aux pieds
comme h vn traiftre.

Quelque temps apres, deux canots remplis d'Hyro-
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could not bring himself to fight against those who
had spared his own life. But at length, having come

in the year 1648, in order to hunt Beavers, quite

near to the French settlement named Three rivers,

and espying a shallop manned by some Frenchmen,
rhe [157] came forward upon the shore of the great

river, shouting, calling, and signaling to them to

come to him. The Frenchmen, seeing that he was

alone, approached him, and received him into their

boat. A Huron, taken in war, who had become as

one of the Hiroquois, coming out of the forest, and

seeing that they were carrying off his comrade, made

signs that he would like to go with him; he was

taken on board with the Hiroquois, and both were

conducted to the Commandant at Three rivers. They
had three other companions, who were seen some

time afterward; our men made every effort to

surprise them, but their distrust led them to slip

away,— except one, of less strength than the rest,

who, having been captured by an Algonquin, was

put to death upon the spot.

The Huron who had become a Hiroquois, when

questioned by our Interpreters, admitted very frankly
that he had intended, when his Beaver-hunt was

over, to pursue the Algonquins; and that he would

have taken or killed any one of these, had he met
him at advantage. Our Hiroquois affirmed, for him-

self, that since the moment when the French had

spared his life, he had always carried about in his

body a French heart
;
that he had opposed himself

to those who killed Father Isaac Jogues ;
and that he

had received on his own arm the [158] first blow that

was dealt at the good Father, of which he showed

the scar.
"

I have always had it in my mind," said
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quois furent d6couuerts en pleine auidt fur la grande

riuiere; la fentinelle en ayanl donne* auis an Caporal,

on fit monter noftre Hyroquois fur vn baftion, il crie

a pleine trite, fes gens luy r^pondent, ils parlent

enfemble en langue Hiroquoife; & pour conclufion,

on enuoye vac chaloupe vers ces deux canots qui

amena an fort vn autre Hiroquois; en voyla deux

entre les mains des Fran9ois, qui donnerent le nom de

berger an premier venu pour le dittinguer des autres;

il fut le lendemain enuoye" vers vne troupe de fes

Gens qui eiloient en armes au dela du grand fleuue,

d'oii il reuint accompagne' de deux autres, aufquels

on mit les fers aux pieds auffi bien qu'a leurs [159]

camarades. II eft vray qu'on deliuera le berger de

ces entraues, pource qu'on ne creut pas qu'ayant
amene" les autres, il ofaft euader fans eux. Quelques
iours apres, d'autres bandes d' Hiroquois paroiffant a

tous momens, il fit fi bien que deux de fes compatri-
otes fe vindrent encore jetter dedans les fers.- ce

procede" donnoit de l'eflonnement, quelques-vns l'at-

tribuoient a l'amour qu'il portoit aux Francois,

d'autres le prenoient pour vne trahyfon fecrete qu'il

pretendoit faire reuffir en fon temps; quoy qu'il en

foit, ces oyfeaux s'ennuyans d'eftre fi long-temps en

cage, trouuerent le moyen de s'enuoler nonobftant

leurs fers, & leurs gardes; le feul berger dont nous

parlons refta parmy les Francois, les autres s'eftans

fauuez affez adroitement.

On fut bien en peine de ce qu'on feroit du pauure
homme

; les vns le vouloient faire mourir comme vn

traiftre, d'autres difoient que s'eftant rendu a nous

le bonne foy, on ne pouuoit pas le condamner a mort
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he, "to inform you of the treason of my fellow-

countrymen; but I could not do so till now, when I

have thrown myself into your arms." His self-

vindication was not accepted ;
his feet were shackled,

as a traitor.

Some time after, two canoes, filled with Hyroquois,
were discovered in the middle of the night on the

great river. The sentinel having reported this to

the Corporal, our Hyroquois was made to mount upon
a bastion. Shouting at the top of his voice, his peo-

ple replied, and they conversed together in the

Hiroquois language ; and, in the end, a shallop was

sent off to the two canoes which brought back to the

fort another Hiroquois. There were now two in the

hands of the French, who gave the name of berger to

him who had first come, to distinguish him from the

others. He was sent, next day, to a band of his

People who were under arms on the other side of the

great river; thence he returned, accompanied by two

others, who were placed in irons as well as their

[159] comrades. It is true that berger was freed

from these fetters, as it was scarcely credible that,

having enticed over the others, he would dare to make

good his escape without them. During the follow-

ing days, ever and anon, other bands of Hiroquois

appeared. Berger played his part so well that two

more of his fellow-countrymen came in, but only to

be thrown into fetters. This proceeding caused

astonishment
;
some attributed it to the love he bore

toward the French
;
others regarded it as some secret

treachery, which he purposed to make successful in

due time. However that might be, these birds,

weary of being so long caged, found means to fly

away, despite their fetters and their guards. Berger,
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fur de fimples foupcons de trahyfon; enfin on jugea

qu'il eftoil & \uo\n* de I'enuoyer en Prance, de peur

que s'il venoit a fe fauuer, il n'emportait anec foy

[160] vne trop grande connoiffance du pays, & de l'eitat

des Francois & des Algonquins. On le mit done

entrc les mains d'vn Pere de noftre Compagnie qui

repaffoit pour les affaires de ces nouuelles Eglifes.

lis s'embarquerent a KebeK le dernier d'Odtobre,

de l'an palT6 1649. ils entrerent dans le port du Havre

de Grace le 7. de Decembre; le Pere pendant cette

trauerf6e appelloit ce pauure Hiroquois de temps en

temps, luy faifant reciter fes prieres qu'il fcauoit

tres-bien, ayant ei\6 inftruit pendant fon fejour

parmy les Francois. II auoit fouuent demande le

Baptefme, mais l'incertitude du futur l'auoit empef-
che" de receuoir vn fi grand bien; veu mefme qu'on

luy vouloit donner vne plus grande inftrudtion, & vne

plus grande connoiffance de nos myfteres, & tirer de

luy vne preuue plus affeur£e de fa bonne volonte"

Comme on l'enuoye de l'habitation des Trois

riuieres au port de KebeK, ou il fe deuoit embarquer,
il luy arriua vne chofe tres-remarquable. Les foldats

& les Matelots qui efloient dans la barque, ayant peur

qu'il ne fautat dans l'eau [161] pendant la nuict,

pour fe fauuer h la nage, & puis a la courfe dans les

bois, le lioient le foir fort eftroitement, & le lende-

main matin on le trouuoit libre & tout delie
;
on le

ferra dauantage, & on redoubla fes liens les autres

nuidts, en forte qu'on ne croyoit pas qu'il fe puft en

aucune fagon d6gager; on le trouua neanmoins encore

tout libre & delie* le lendemain matin : cela fit croire

a ceux qui eftoient dans la barque, & qui ne l'enten-
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of whom we are speaking, alone remained among the

French, the others having very adroitly escaped.

It was difficult to decide what should be done with

the poor man. Some wished that he should be

executed as a traitor; others said that, having
surrendered himself to us in good faith, he should

not be condemned to death on a mere suspicion of

treachery. At length, it was decided that it would

be best to send him to France,— for fear that, if he

should come to make his escape, he might take away
with him [160] a too thorough knowledge of the

country, and of the condition of the French and the

Algonquins. Accordingly, he was placed in the

care of a Father of our Society, who was going across

on business connected with these new Churches.

They embarked at Kebek, on the last day of Octo-

ber in the past year, 1649. They entered the port

of Havre de Grace on the 7th of December.

During that passage, the Father, from time to time,

called to him this poor Hiroquois, making him recite

his prayers, which he knew very well, having been

instructed during his sojourn among the French.

He had often asked for Baptism, but the uncertainty

of the future had hindered him from receiving so

great a benefit,— seeing, moreover, that we preferred

to give him more thorough instruction and greater

knowledge of our mysteries, and to gather from him

some more certain proof of his good-will.

When he was sent from the settlement at Three

rivers to the port of Kebek, where he was to

embark, a very remarkable thing happened to him.

The soldiers and Sailors who were in the ship, fearing

lest he should leap into the water [161] during the

night,
— to make his escape by swimming, and then
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doient pas qu'il eiloit forcier. Or moy qui £cris

cecy, ayant appris ce qui s'eftoit paff6; ie priay vn

jeune homme, grand amy de cet Hiroquois, de Taller

voir, & de luy demander confidemment de quelle

induftrie il fe feruoit pour fe d6gager des liens dont

il t-it i >it G cltroitement & fi foigneufement garotteV

l'Hiroquois luy r6pondit auec vne grande douceur &
auec vne prefence d'efprit fort tranquille, que fe

voyant G mal traite* des Fran9ois, defquels il auoit

appris quelque connoiffance de celuy qui a tout fait,

il luy addrcffoit ces parolles dans les peines & dans

les douleurs que luy caufoient fes liens. Toy qui as

tout fait, tu fcais bien que c'eft a tort que les Fran-

cois me traitent fi rudement, me prenant pour vn

[162] traiftre, ie ne le fuis pas, tu le fcais bien, aye

pitie* de moy : Ayant fait cette priere mes liens,

difoit-il, tomboient d'eux mefmes fans que j'y appor-
taffe aucune induftrie. Dieu eft affez bon pour faire

vn miracle pour fauuer vne ame; quoy qu'il en foit,

les foldats Francois, vn chirurgien qui eftoit dans la

barque, & les matelots employerent leurs liens, leurs

ligatures, & leur efprit a garotter cet homme, & on

le trouua toufiours delie fans que les cordes fuffent

en aucune facon endommagees, mais pourfuiuons
noftre chemin.

Ce pauure Barbare eftant arriue" au Havre de Grace,
& voyant d'vn cofte" tout le port fi remply de navires

qu'ils fe touchoient l'vn l'autre, & de l'autre tant de

maifons raffembl<5es en vn mefme lieu, & conferant

dans fon efprit ces grands vaiffeaux auec leurs petits

canots d'ecorces, & ces maifons auec leurs cabanes,
il demeura deux heures fans parler, tant il fut faifi

d'eltonnement.
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by running to the woods,— bound him, at evening,

very closely ;
but on the morning of the next day,

they found him at liberty, and all unfettered. They
tied him still more tightly, redoubling, on other

nights, his bonds in such a manner that they did not

believe he could in any way liberate himself; never-

theless they found him entirely free and unbound
the next morning. This made those who were in

the ship, and who did not understand it, believe that

he was a sorcerer. Now, I who write this, having
learned what took place, requested a young man, a

great friend of the Hiroquois, to go and see him, and

to ask him, in confidence, what ingenuity he em-

ployed to free himself from bonds by which he was

so closely and carefully tied down. The Hiroquois
answered him— with much gentleness, and with a

presence of mind quite undisturbed— that, finding
himself so maltreated by the French, from whom he

had gathered some knowledge of him who made all

things, he addressed to him, in the pains and suffer-

ings which his bonds occasioned him, these words:
"
Thou, who hast made all things, thou knowest well

that it is wrong for the French to treat me so roughly,

taking me for a [162] traitor; I am not that, as thou

well knowest; have pity on me." "
Having made

this prayer, my bonds," said he,
"

fell off of them-

selves, without my making any effort." God is good

enough to work a miracle in order to save a soul.

However that may be, the French soldiers, a surgeon
who was in the ship, and the sailors, employed their

ropes, their bands, and their wits to tie down this

man; and they found him always unbound, without

the cords being in any way damaged. But let us

proceed.
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An fortir du Havre, Le Pere le conduifit a Dieppe:
il luy auoit domu' des fouliers a la Francoife ;

mais

comme crux dont on fe fert en fon pays font fouples

comme des chaufifons de tripot, ou comme de gros

gfands de Cerf, il ne pouuoit s'accommoder [163] a

noftre chauiTure; il quitte fes bas & fes fouliers, &
encore que le temps fut froid & humide, & les che-

mins tout rompus; car e'eftoit enuiron le 6. Decem-

bre, il marchoit nuds pieds, & nue tefte auffi leftement

qu'au milieu d'vn Prin-temps ou d'vn Efle\

Yn rencontre en ce chemin accreut fon premier

eltonnement, il fortit du Havre vn iour de march6,

& pafTa par diuers lieux es iours de Feft.es, les

chemins eltoient tous couuers de monde : Comment,

difoit-il, les Fran9ois font par tout; la campagne
en eit pleine auffi bien que les villes? cela luy
faifoit croire ce que quelques-vns difent par fois en

riant aux Sauuages ; qu'il y a autant d'homes en Frace

que d'arbres dans leurs grandes forefts.

Les chemins eflans fort gliffans, ce pauure Hiro-

quois fe fit entorfe au pied, & fe foula le nerf, en

forte qu'eflant arriue a Dieppe, le Pere le logea a

l'Hofpital pour le faire penfer. Les Religieufes qui

gouuernent cette maifon auec vne nettete\ & vne

charite rauiffante, le^receurent & le firent penfer

foigneufement: mais comme le mal efloit affez

facheux, le Pere voulant tirer droit a Paris, luy dit

qu'il demeuraft en repos en cette maifon, ou [164]

il eltoit ayme, & qu'il le feroit venir quand il feroit

guery, dans la ville ou demeuroit ordinairement le

grand Capitaine des Francois. Ce Sauuage voyant
le depart du Pere, qui efloit fa feule & vnique
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The poor Barbarian, on his arrival at Havre de

Grace,— seeing, on the one side, the port so full of

ships that they touched one another; and, on the

other, so many houses crowded together in one

place,
— comparing in his own mind those grand ves-

sels with their little bark canoes, and those houses

with their cabins, remained for two hours without

speaking, so overcome was he with astonishment.

On leaving Havre, the Father took him to Dieppe.
He had provided him with shoes after the French

fashion
;
but— as those which are used in his own coun-

try are supple, like tennis slippers, or Buckskin

gloves— he could not become used [163] to our mode
of shoeing, and threw off both shoes and stockings;

and, although the season was cold and damp, and the

roads all broken up, for it was about the 6th of

December, he walked barefooted, and bareheaded,

as briskly as in the middle of Spring or Summer.
But what he encountered on the way increased his

first astonishment. He went out of Havre, one market-

day, and passed by various places on Festival days,

the roads being crowded with people.
"
Why,"

said he,
" the French are everywhere; the country,

as well as the towns, is full of them." That made
him believe what some say in jest to the Savages,
that there are as many men in France as trees in

their vast forests.

The roads being very slippery, the poor Hiroquois

sprained his foot, and injured the tendon in such a

way that, when he arrived at Dieppe, the Father

lodged him at the Hospital, to have it cared for.

The Nuns, who manage that house with a delightful

neatness and charity, received him, and had him

carefully attended to; but, as the injury was quite
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connoill'ance, le voulut fuiure, difant, que fon pied ne

luv faifoit plus de douleur. II fe met done en che-

min, mais il n'auoit pas f;iit vn quart de lieue que
fon pied & fa jambe s'enflerent, en forte qu'il auoiia

qu'il ne pouuoit marcher. Retourne, luy dit le Pere,

en la maifon d'ou tu 6s party, tu feras receu auec

charite, & ie feray en forte qu'on te fade venir au

lieu oil ie m'en vay quand tu pourras marcher. Ce

bon homme craignant de prendre vne maifon pour

l'autre, & voyant de loin vn Francois qui tiroit vers

la ville, pria le Pere de luy dire qu'il prift la peine de

le conduire a l'Hofpital; car pour moy, difoit-il, ie

fuis fourd & muet en France, j'ay laiffe" ma langue &
mes oreilles en mon pays. Le Pere le mit entre les

mains de ce Francois qui le rendit en la maifon de

mifericorde, ou il fut penfe" & fecouru jufques a fon

entiere guerifon.

II demeura plus d'vn mois dans cet Hofpital, ou il

donna vne telle Edification aux bonnes Religieufes

qui le gouuernent, [165] qu'elles en ecriuirent en ces

termes. Mon Reuerend Pere, voicy fincerement ce

que nous auons remarque* dans les deportemens du

Sauuage Hiroquois, que vous nous auez laiffe\ & que
nous vous auons renuoye\

II nous a donne des marques d'vne grande piet6,

comme il n'eftoit que catechumene, il n'entendoit la

MefTe que jufques a l'Euangile, mais en fe retirant

de la Chapelle il fe mettoit a genoux en quelque petit

coin, continuant fes prieres jufques a l'entier accom-

plifTement du facrifice, & cela tous les iours.

II prioit fouuent pendant le iour, mais il ne ma-

quoit point tous les matins a fon leuer de s'aller
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serious, the Father, desiring to go directly to Paris,

told him to remain quiet in that house, where [164]

he was loved
;
and that he would have him brought,

as soon as he was well, to the city in which usually
resided the great Captain of the French. The

Savage, on witnessing the departure of the Father,

who was his one and only acquaintance, wished to

follow him, exclaiming that his foot no longer gave
him any pain. He set out, then, on the way; but he

had not gone a quarter of a league before his foot

and leg began to swell to such a degree that he ad-

mitted his inability to walk. " Go back," the Father

said to him, "to the house whence thou earnest;

thou wilt be received with charity, and I will make

arrangements for bringing thee to the place whither

I am going, so soon as thou canst walk." The

worthy man, afraid of mistaking one house for

another, and perceiving, in the distance, a French-

man going toward the city, begged the Father to

ask him to take the trouble of conducting him to the

Hospital; "for," said he, "for my part, I am deaf

and dumb in France
;

I have left my tongue and my
ears in my own country." The Father placed him
in the care of this Frenchman, who escorted him to

the house of mercy, where he was nursed and cared

for until he was completely cured.

He remained more than a month in that Hospital,

where he so edified the good Nuns who had charge
of it [165] that they wrote about him in these terms:
' '

My Reveren,d Father, the following is a true state-

ment of what we have observed in the behavior of

the Hiroquois Savage whom you left with us, and

whom we have sent back to you.
" He has given us evidences of great piety. As
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prefenter & Dieu deuant l'autel, & d'y faire fes pri-

eres; il manioit G fouuent fon Chapelet que nous

croyons qu'il le difoit plufieurs fois pendant le iour.

Lors qu'on portoit le Saint Sacrement aux malades

de I'Hofpital, vous le voyiez auffi-toft a genoux, mais

dans vne polture fi deuote, qu'il touchoit les cceurs

de tous ceux qui l'enuifageoient.

Enfin fi on le vouloit rdjouyr, il luy falloit parler

du Baptefme, au moindre figne qu'on luy en donnoit,

fon vifage paroifToit guay, il portoit des marques d'vn

[166] efprit qui ne refpiroit que ce bon-heur.

II nous refpedtoit, difent les meres, auec vne

modeitie qui ne reffentoit rien du Sauuage, il eftoit

prompt a obeyr, tres-enclin a obliger, & a fecourir

ceux qu'il voyoit defirer de luy quelque feruice. Le

feu s'eftant mis dans quelque maifon voifine de I'Hof-

pital, il fit paroiftre fon courage, fa force, & fon

adreffe, fe trouuant empefche* dans les habits Fran-

cois, il fe mit en calcon & en vn moment grimpa fur

les endroits les plus dangereux faifant plus luy feul

que plufieurs enseble.

II prenoit fon repas, non en Barbare, mais en

homme temperant; car encore qu'il fut grand &
puiffant, il mangeoit afTez mediocrement, & receuoit

ce qui luy eftoit prefente\ auec vne fi grande recon-

noiffance, qu'on l'eut pris pour vne perfonne 61eu6e

dans la ciuilite* Francoife.

II fe diuertifloit quelquesfois auec les malades, ou

auec les pauures de I'Hofpital, mais toufiours auec

vne fi grande retenue qu'il ne m^contentoit perfonne,
& jamais on n'a apperceu en luy la moindre inde-

cence, non pas mefme 1'ombre d'aucune liberte"
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he was but a catechumen, he only heard Mass as far

as the Gospel ; but, on leaving the Chapel, he was in

the habit of kneeling down in some obscure corner,

and continuing his prayers until the completion of

the entire sacrifice, and this every day.
1 ' He was wont to pray often during the day ;

but

he never failed, every morning when he rose, to

present himself to God before the altar, and to offer

there his prayers. His Rosary was so often in his

hands that we believe he repeated it many times

during the day.
" When the Blessed Sacrament was carried to the

sick of the Hospital, you would see him immediately
fall upon his knees,— but in a posture so devout,
that he touched the hearts of all who beheld him.

" In short, any one who wished to gladden his

heart would speak to him of Baptism. At the least

allusion to it, his features would light up, betraying
a [166] mind that yearned only for this happiness.

" He reverenced us," the mothers go on to say,
" with a modesty that revealed nothing of the

Savage. He was prompt to obey, and very ready to

oblige and assist such as seemed to require any
service at his hands. A house near the Hospital

having taken fire, he showed his courage, endurance,
and agility. Finding himself impeded by his French

clothes, he stripped to his drawers, and in a moment
was clambering over the most dangerous places,

—
accomplishing more, by himself alone, than many
others would together.

" He took his repast, not as a Barbarian, but as a

temperate man ; for, although he was tall and power-

ful, he ate rather sparingly; and he received what

was brought to him with so much gratitude that he
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indigne d'vn Chreltien, quoy qu'il ne le fut pas

encore. Eltant incommode" d'vn mal de gorge &
d'eltomaeh, [167] on le fit voir au medecin qui ne

jugea a propos d'y apporter aucun remede, veu que
le mal fe gueriffoit petit a petit; mais fi-toft qu'il eut

appris que le Reuerend Pere qui l'auoit amene" en

France, le demandoit a Paris, il ne parla plus de fon

mal, fa joye fut fi grande qu'il ne fe mit guere en

peine, ny de remedes, ny de medecin
;

il prit conge"

de nous & de nos malades, nous laiffant a tous vn

regret de fon depart: tant il eftoit modefte & de

bonne humeur.

II arriua a Paris, enuiron le 20. Ianuier, le Pere qui

l'auoit conduit fur mer le receut auec joye, & luy

demanda s'il eftoit bien guery. Ie ne fcay fi la

crainte d'eftre vn autre fois fepare de luy, n'altera

point la fincerite" qu'ont les Sauuages en leurs paroles;

ou fi la joye de le voir ne luy deroboit point le fenti-

ment de fon mal; quoy qu'il en foit, il temoigna qu'il

eftoit en tres-bonne fante\ & cependant il auoit vne

fievre qui luy a caufe" la mort, il demandoit incefTam-

ment a boire
;
le Pere croyant qu'il eftoit altere" pour

la fatigue du chemin luy en faifoit donner, recom-

mandant qu'on ne luy donnaft que de l'eau, mais les

officiers des maifons ou il le menoit le voulans caref-

fer luy donnoient [168] du vin jettant de l'huyle dans

vn brafier qui l'a confomme\

II fut loge" dans la maifon des nouueaux conuertis

par la faueur de madame la Marquife d'Oft, ou il

trouua la vie & la mort quafi tout enfemble
; voicy ce

qu'en ont remarqu6 ceux qui gouuernent cette mai-

fon de charite\
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might have been taken for a person reared in French

civilization.

"He would entertain himself sometimes among the

sick or the poor of the Hospital, but always with so

much discretion as to displease no one
;
and never

was there perceived in him the least indelicacy, not

even the shadow of any familiarity unbecoming a

Christian, although he was not that yet. Being
inconvenienced by an affection of the throat and

stomach, [167] he was made to see a physician,—
who, however, did not deem it necessary to prescribe

any remedy, as the disease was disappearing, little

by little. But as soon as he had learned that the

Reverend Father who had brought him to France

required him at Paris, he spoke no more of his

ailment
;
his joy was so great that he troubled him-

self about neither remedies nor physicians. He took

leave of us and our sick people, leaving, with us

all, regret at his departure, so unassuming and good-
natured was he."

He arrived at Paris about the 20th of January;
the Father who had brought him across the sea

received him gladly, inquiring if he had quite recov-

ered. I do not know whether the fear of being again

separated from him impaired the sincerity mani-

fested by Savages in their words, or whether his joy
at seeing him took away the feeling of his illness

;

however that may be, he declared that he was in the

best of health, while he was nevertheless suffering
from a fever which caused his death. He asked

incessantly for something to drink
;
the Father, sup-

posing him weakened by the fatigue of travel, gave
it to him, recommending that nothing but water

should be given him
;
but the stewards of the houses
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Lc 22. lanuierde cette ann£e 1650. nous fut amen6

par les Peres Iefuiltes vn Hiroquois age" peut-eftre

d'enuiron 35. ans, encor qu'il fut indifpof6 il ne laiffa

pas d'alTilter a tons les exercices de la maifon, &
notamment aux prieres, 011 on reconnut qu'il auoit

elte inllruit; car d£s la premiere fois qu'il entra dans

la Chapelle il ofta fon chapeau, & fe mit a genoux,
tirat vn chapellet de fa pochette, auec lequel il fit le

figne de la Croix fur foy fans qu'o luy enfeignaft;

fa modeftie exterieure donoit vne grande marque des

bons fentimens de fon cceur. C'eft vn grad mal de

ne fe pas entendre les vns les autres, on ne pouuoit

pas luy demander ce qui luy faifoit mal; enfin le

quatri6me iour de fon entree dans la maifon, on vit

bien qu'il ne fe pouuoit plus foutenir, on le met au

lidt, on luy touche le poux, & on decouure vne groffe

fieVre qu'il auoit cach£e jufques alors. Ceux [169]

qui le vifitoient ne luy pouuans parler que par fignes

formoient fur eux le figne de la Sainte Croix, eleuans

par apres les mains au Ciel, pour luy donner fujet

d'y porter fon cceur; il entendoit fort bien ce lan-

gage, faifant les mefmes chofes auec tant d'affedtion

qu'il fembloit foulage" de fon mal.

Ce bon homme appelloit toufiours l'Ecclefiaftique

de la maifon par le nom de Mofieur qu'il auoit appris

couerfant auec les Fracois, fi quelque autre fe pre-

fentoit pour iuy redre quelque feruice, il d^tournoit

fa face, repetat c6te parole Monfieur, & quand le

Preftre l'abordoit il ne pouuoit exprimer fon defir,

ny produire fa penfee. Chacun luy portoit com-

panion ;
on a jug6 depuis & auec raifon qu'il vouloit de-

mander le Baptefme, mais comme on ne l'entendoit
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to which he took him, intending to do him a pleasure,

gave him [168] wine, casting oil upon the fire which
consumed him.

Through the kindness of madame the Marquise
d'Ost, he was lodged in the house for recent converts,

in which he found both life and death, almost at the

same time. The following is what those who are in

charge of that house of charity noticed about him :

"On the 22nd of January of this year, 1650, there

was brought to us by the Jesuit Fathers a Hiroquois,

aged, perhaps, about 35 years. Although indisposed,
he never failed to be present at all the exercises of the

house, and especially the prayers,— in which, it was

evident, he had been instructed
; because, from the first

time at which he entered the Chapel, he took off his

hat, and knelt down, drawing from his pocket a

rosary, with which he made upon himself the sign
of the Cross without any instruction. His modesty
of demeanor betokened strongly the good feelings of

his heart. It is a great misfortune when persons
cannot understand each other

;
we could not ask him

what it was that ailed him. At length, on the fourth

day after he entered the house, it was plainly seen

that he could no longer stand up. They placed him
on a bed, felt his pulse, and detected a high fever

which he had till then concealed. Those [169] who
visited him, being unable to talk with him except

by gestures, signed themselves with the Holy Cross,

afterward uplifting their hands toward Heaven, so

as to lead him to raise thither his heart ; he under-

stood this language very well, imitating their ges-
tures with so much feeling that he seemed relieved

in his suffering.
" This good man always addressed the Chaplain
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pas, il faifoit fouuent venir le Preftre, croyant

que le voyat ft bas il le baptiferoit. Le Pere qui

l'auoit anient1 l'alloit vifiter de temps en temps, &
l'affeuroit qu'il feroit baptife\ mais la crainte qu'il

auoit de mourir fans ce bon-heur luy faifoit demader

l'Ecelefiaitique. Enfin le mal redoublat, ceux de la

maifon s'afsebleret a l'entour de fon lidt pour voir fi

on luy accorderoit cette faueur, quelques-vns affeu-

roiet qu'il £toit teps; d'autres difoient que la force

qu'il faifoit encore paroiftre eftoit vn indice qu'il

n'eftoit pas [170] voifin de la mort; on termina cette

conteftation par vn Vent Creator, pour demander

lumiere au S. Efprit de ce qu'on deuoit faire: a peine

eut-on adieue" la priere, qu'il fut faifi d'vne conuul-

Con fi violente, qu'on prit refolution de le baptifer

tout fur l'heure; on croyoit qu'il eut perdu le juge-

ment, mais il fit bien paroiftre le contraire; car la

violence du mal l'ayant jette" hors du lidt, on recon-

nut qu'il s'eflorcoit nonobftant fa foiblefle, & nonob-

flant fes grandes fouffrances de couurir fa nudit6
; &

quand il vit le Preftre reueftu d'vn Surplis & d'vne

Eftole auec l'eau en main, fe doutant bien qu'on luy
alloit donner l'accomplillement de fes defirs; il fe

tint en repos arreftant la fureur de fon mal, on vit

fon vifage tout reply de ioye, le Pere qui en auoit

foin auoit couche" fur le papier quelques adtes de cotri-

tion en lague Hiroquoife, afin qu'on luy fuggeraft de

temps en temps, notamment fi on eftoit cotraint de

le baptifer en fon abfence: on prononca ces paroles
deuant luy pour 1' exciter a demander pardo a Dieu,

il les repetoit auec deuotion & auec fentimet, faifant

d'autres prieres de luy-m6me qui rauifloient tous les
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of the house by the name of
'

Monsieur;' this he
had learned in his intercourse with the French. If

any one else came to render him any service, he
would turn away his face, repeating the word
'

Monsieur;' but, when the Priest drew near, he
could neither express his wishes nor formulate his

thoughts. All felt compassion for him. It has been

thought since, and with reason, that he wished to

ask for Baptism ; but that, as he was not understood,

he sent repeatedly for the Priest, thinking that, see-

ing him so low, he would baptize him. The Father

who had brought him came to visit him from time

to time, and assured him that he should be baptized ;

but the fear that he had of dying without this bless-

ing made him ask the Chaplain. At last, the disease

increasing, the inmates of the house assembled

themselves round his bed to see if this boon should

be conferred upon him. Some asserted that it was

time; others said that the strength which he still

manifested was an indication that he was not [170]
near to his death. They finished the dispute by a

Veni Creator, to ask from the Holy Ghost light as to

what should be done. Hardly was the prayer ended,
when he was seized with a convulsion so violent that

they resolved to baptize him at once. It was thought
that he had lost consciousness, but he showed

plainly that it was not so; for, the violence of the

convulsion having thrown him out of the bed, it was
seen that he made efforts, notwithstanding his weak-

ness, and despite his great sufferings, to cover his

nakedness. And when he saw the Priest robed in

Surplice and Stole, and with water in his hand,

taking for granted that he was about to receive the

accomplishment of his desires, he remained quiet,
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aiTiltans; il s'efforcoit de leuer les mains au Ciel, il

baifoit Le Crucifix; en vn mot on le baptifa fur les 8.

heures du foir, & demie heure apres fon ame [171]

purineV dans le Sang de l'Agneau s'euola au Ciel, ce

qui obligea ceux qui eftoient preses de reciter, non

pas vn Libera, mais le Pfeaume, Laudatc Dominum om-

frs, en adtion de graces d'vne faueur fi fignalee;

voila ce qu'en ont 6crit, & ce qu'en ont rapport^ de

bouchc ceux qui ont efte" t^moins oculaires du bon-

heur d'vn Hiroquois, qui auoit peut-eftre mang6 fa

part de plus de 50. hommes.

Ie croyois que ce Chapitre conclueroit la Relation

de cette ann6e, mais le P. Hierome Lallemant eftat

retourn6 de la nouuelle France par le dernier vaif-

feau, & n'ayant pas rencontre a Paris noftre R. P.

Prouincial, nous coucherons icy la lettre qu'il luy
a enuoy6e pour luy rendre compte des miffions qu'il

a £i long-temps gouuern6es en ce bout du monde.
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holding in check the violence of his complaint, while

his countenance beamed with joy. The Father who
had charge of him had set down on paper a few acts

of contrition, in the Hiroquois tongue, which might
be suggested to him from time to time, especially if

there were necessity for baptizing him in his ab-

sence. These words were pronounced to him with

the purpose of moving him to ask pardon of God;
he repeated them with devotion and feeling,— also,

of his own accord, reciting other prayers, which

carried away all the bystanders; he strove to raise

his hands to Heaven, and kissed the Crucifix. In

short, he was baptized, toward 8 o'clock in the even-

ing; and half an hour after, his soul, [171] purified

in the Blood of the Lamb, took its flight to Heaven,

constraining those who were present to recite, not a

Libera, but the Psalm, Laudate Dominum omnes Gentes,

as a thanksgiving for so signal a favor." Such is the

report, both written and verbal, of those whose eyes
witnessed the felicity of a Hiroquois who had, per-

haps, eaten his share of more than 50 men.

I thought that this Chapter would conclude the

Relation for this year ; but— Father Hierome Lalle-

mant having returned from new France by the last

vessel, and not having met at Paris our Reverend

Father Provincial— we will insert here the letter

which he sent to the latter in order to render an

account of the missions which he has for so long a

time directed at this end of the world.
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[172] Lettre dv P. Hierofme Lallemant, au R. P.

Claude de Lingendes, Prouincial de la

Compagnie de Iesvs en la

Prouince de France.

MON
R. P.

PAX CHRIS TI.

V. R. aura defia appris, par le retour des

premiers vaifTeaux, la fuite des defaftres, & du debris

de la Million Huronne, cauf£e enfin par la furie des

Hiroquois. La Relation qu'en enuoye le P. Paul

Ragueneau, groffie de quelques Chapitres des Millions

plus voifines de Kebec; fait voir le detail, & le par-

ticulier de ces mal-heurs. Nos yeux & nos coeurs,

voyans & fentas ces coups de la main de Dieu, n'ont

que cette repartie. II eft le fouuerain Seigneur de

fes ouurages, & le Maiftre de nos petits deffeins con-

ceus pour fa gloire, c'eft a nous d'agr6er fes ordres,

& de n'improuuer iamais ce qu'il fait.

Ie ne fcay comme il eft venu en la penf6e de nos

Peres, qu'il eftoit a propos que ie repalfaffe la mer

pour contribuer au remede de nos mal-heurs ; y ayant
en France tant de perfonnes capables d'y trauailler

fans moy; [173] s'il n'y eut eu autre confideration,

j'eulle eu bien de la peine de quitter la nouuelle

France: Mais leur defir joint aux intentions de V.

R. que i'ay prefum6es, m'y a fait enfin refoudre.

I'ay laille' le gouuernail entre les mains de celuy qui

auoit conduit fi courageufement l'Eglife Huronne
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[172] Letter of Father Hierosme Lallemant to

Reverend Father Claude de Lingendes,

Provincial of the Society of Jesus

in the Province of France.

MY
REVEREND FATHER,

PAX CHRIST/.
Your Reverence will have already learned,

by the return of the first vessels, the sequel of the

disasters to, and the utter wreck of, the Huron

Mission, which the fury of the Hiroquois has at last

accomplished. The Relation of this, which Father

Paul Ragueneau has sent, enlarged by some Chap-
ters on the Missions nearer Kebec, gives us the cir-

cumstantial account of these misfortunes. Our eyes
and hearts, seeing and feeling these blows from the

hand of God, have but this reply to make: "He is

the sovereign Lord of his works, and the Ruler of

our insignificant projects conceived for his glory. It

is for us to accept his decrees, and never to disap-

prove what he performs."
I do not know how it has come into the minds of

our Fathers that it was expedient for me to cross the

ocean in order to contribute to the retrieval of our

misfortunes, since there are in France so many per-
sons capable of carrying on that work without me.

[173] If there had been no other reason, I would have
left new France very reluctantly : but their wishes—
conjoined, as I presumed, with the intentions of Your
Reverence— at last decided me to do so. I have left
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dans fes combats, & I'auuc D a propos les reliques ou

les relics de cette pauure Million.

Ie fuis done party de Kebec le 2. iour de Nouembre
de la prefente an nee 1650. & fuis amue" au Havre de

grace le 3. de Decembre, en la compagnie du P. Fran-

cois Breffany, & de noltre Frere lean Ligeois. C'eft

a Dieu de donner les remedes que nous cherchons a

nos miferes; &a nous de prier fa diuine Majefte" que
nos fautes & nos manquemens ne diuertiffent point
fa benediction dont nous auons fi grand befoin.

En attendant ce qu 'il luy plaira d'en ordonner, ie

croy que V. R. aura pour agreable que ie luy fafle

part des fujets de confolation qui foulagerent vn petit

mon ame au depart du pays, & que ie luy declare

l'eflat auquel ie l'ay laiffe\

Arriuant au pays, il y a douze ans, ie n'y rencon-

tray qu'vne feule famille Huronne Chreftienne ; &
deux ou trois qui compofoient l'Eglife Algonquine,
& Montagnefe, [174] & voila qu'au bout de ce temps
fortant du pays, a peine y laifTay-je aucune famille

Huronne, Algonquine & Montagnefe qui ne foit

entierement Chreftienne, fans parler des Nations

circonuoifmes qui abordent de toutes parts en ces

contrees, & de celles que nous allons chercher dans

leurs demeures qui n'en promettet pas moins auec le

temps.
Voire mefme ie ne puis ofter de mon efprit que le

temps n'eit pas loin que la porte s'ouurira derechef

pour les Natios d'enhaut que nous auons quitt6es, &
mon fondement eft d'autant plus certain qu'il me fem-

bleappuye fur l'Euangile, qui nous affeure que deuat

le jour du Iugement il faut que toutes les Nations

de la terre ayent cognoiflance de leur Redempteur,
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the helm in the hands of him who has so coura-

geously guided the Huron Church through its

struggles, and so opportunely saved the relics or

remains of that poor Mission.

I left Kebec, then, on the 2nd day of November of

the present year, 1650, and arrived at Havre de

grace on the 3rd of December, in the company of

Father Francois Bressany, and our Brother Jean

Ligeois. It is for God to prescribe the remedies we

are seeking for our miseries, and for us to pray his

divine Majesty that our faults and shortcomings may
not turn away from us the blessing of which we stand

in so great need.

Awaiting whatsoever it shall please him to decree,

I think that Your Reverence will permit me to make
known to you the grounds of consolation which have,

in some degree, comforted my soul on leaving the

country ; and to inform you of the condition in which

I have left it.

On arriving in the country, twelve years ago, I met

with only a single Christian Huron family, with two

or three which composed the Algonquin and Monta-

gnais Church; [174] and behold, at the end of that

time, going out of the country, I leave in it hardly any

family— Huron, Algonquin, or Montagnais— that is

not thoroughly Christianized,— not to speak of the

surrounding Nations, who come to these countries

from every quarter, or of those whom we go to seek

in their own abodes, and who, with time, bid fair to

be no less teachable.

Indeed, I cannot drive from my mind the feeling

that the time is not far off when the door will be

again opened for the upper Nations whom we have

left
;
and my trust is all the more settled because it
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& que fcs Lois leur foient fuffifammcnt publi6es,
& felon le fentiment de plufieurs Dodteurs par elles

approuudes, & accepters; de plus, comme Dieu ne

fait pas ordinairement des miracles fans neceffit£, il

eit croyable qu'il fe feruira des perfonnes qui ont

defiu la connoiffance & l'habitude auec ces peuples,
& l'vfage & le commerce de leur langue, come autant

d'inftrumens proportionez a fon ouurage: cela nous

doit eftre vne grade confolation, & vn grand renfort

de patience pour attendre les temps & les momens
ordonnez par la diuine [175] fageffe, & par la diuine

bonte\

Vn grand Saindt difoit autresfois que l'efperance
d'vne vie immortelle, eftoit la vie d'vne vie mor-

telle; & ie puis dire ce me femble auec quelque
raifon, & a fon imitation que l'efperance de donner

vne vie immortelle, eft la vie de la vie mortelle des

pauures Miffionnaires, qui ont goufte combien il eft

doux de voir fortir de cette vie des ames qui leur

doiuent en quelque facon leur bon-heur eternel.

II me femble que ce qui s'eft paffe" aux Hurons n'a

efte qu'vne petite commiffion de la part du Ciel pour
la conuerfion & pour le Baptefme de dix ou douze

mille ames
; laquelle acheu£e on nous donne vn peu

de relafche pour attendre auec quelque repos de

nouueaux ordres.

La feconde chofe qui m'a extremement confol£,

eft la belle difpofition dans laquelle i'ay laiffe nos

Peres & nos Freres, & mefme nos domeftiques qui
ne m'ont demade

-

autre faueur pour tous les trauaux

& pour les dangers du paffe qu'vne permiffion & vne
affeurance de retourner dans les mefmes emplois &
dans les mefmes occafions, lorsque Dieu en auroit
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seems to me to be supported by the Gospel,— which

assures us that, before the day of Judgment, it must

be that all Nations of the earth have a knowledge of

their Redeemer; and that his Laws be adequately

proclaimed to them, and, in the opinion of many Doc-

tors, approved and accepted by them. Moreover, as

God does not ordinarily work miracles without neces-

sity, it is credible that he will make use of persons
who already have acquaintance and familiarity with

these peoples, and ability to understand and speak
their language, as so many instruments adapted to

his work. This alone should be to us a great con-

solation, and greatly strengthen our patience to await

the times and moments ordained by the divine [175]

wisdom and goodness.
A great Saint once remarked that the hope of an

immortal life was the life of the life that is mortal
;

and methinks I have some ground for saying also,

in imitation of him, that the hope of conferring an

immortal life is the life of the mortal life of poor

Missionaries, who have tasted how sweet it is to see

souls depart this life who owe to them, in a certain

sense, their eternal happiness.
It seems to me that what has taken place among

the Hurons has been but a small commission on the

part of Heaven for the conversion and Baptism of

ten or twelve thousand souls; that achieved, there

is given us a slight respite while tranquilly awaiting

fresh commands.
The second 'thing that has been to me a source of

extreme consolation is the admirable state of mind

in which I have left our Fathers and Brethren,

and even our domestics; they have asked from me
no favor for all the labors and dangers they have
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rendu le ehemin libre: I'aduoue que l'air & la gene-
rotitc auec laquelle ils me l'ont demanded m'a touche\

& m'a fait eonceuoir [176] que Dieu auoit quelque
delTein qui caufoit ces belles difpofitiSs qu'ils out

fignal<$es & fcell6es de leur propre fang; qu'il en

foit loiie' a iamais, & qu'il luy plaife auancer ces heu-

reux raomens qui feront des Martyrs & des Confef-

feurs nouueaux das l'Eglife de Dieu: les Peres que

i'ay laiffe' pour les emplois des Miffions & fondtions

de Kebec, & de fes appartenances, font au nombre
de 19. ou 20. le refte a repaffe" en France par les pre-

miers vaifleaux, & par ce dernier au nombre de huidt,

tous bien refolus de retourner au combat au premier

fignal de la trompette, n'y ayant pas pour le prefent
de viures ny d'employ fumfant pour eux dans le

pays.

La 3. elt l'ouuerture que Dieu nous a fait d£s a

prefent des Miffions nouuelles d'icy bas: le P. Gabriel

Druilletes apres auoir pafTe" quatre Hyuers en diuerfes

millions auec les Sauuages, eft all6 paffer le cinquidme
auec les Abnaquiois qui le font venus querir auec

beaucoup de t£moignages d'affedtion enuers leur

Patriarche (comme ils l'appellent) & enuers fa

doctrine : Dieu peut-eftre tirera plus de bien de ce

voyage que nous ne penfons pas; nous auons receu

lettres de luy depuis qu'il y eft arriue' qui nous

donnent fujet d'en beaucoup efperer.
Le P. Charles Albanel femble vouloir aller [177]

fur fes pas & fur fes veftiges, eftant party deuant

mon depart pour fon premier hyuernement auec les

Sauuages montagnets.
Les Atticamegues ou Poiflons blancs qui font vne

nation du Nord des plus conliderables, ne ceflent de
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undergone, other than a permission and assurance

of returning to the same employment, and the same

opportunities, as soon as God shall have made the

way open to them. I confess that the manner and

the generous spirit in which they made this request
touched my heart, and led me to think [176] that

God had some purpose which had given rise to these

edifying dispositions, which they have signed and

sealed with their own blood. May he be forever

praised for this, and may it please him to hasten the

blessed moments that shall create fresh Martyrs and

Confessors in the Church of God. The Fathers

whom I left behind, to be employed in the Missions,

and in duties at Kebec and its dependencies, are in

number 19 or 20; the remainder crossed over to

France by the first vessels, and by this last one, to

the number of eight. All are firmly bent on return-

ing to the battle at the first blast of the trumpet,—
there not being, for the present, either sufficient

means of livelihood, or employment for them, in the

country.
The 3rd is the opening which God has made for

us at this very time, for new Missions here below.

Father Gabriel Druilletes, after having passed four

Winters in various missions among the Savages, has

gone to pass the fifth with the Abnaquiois, who came

for him with many tokens of affection for their Patri-

arch (as they call him), and for his teaching.
1 God,

perhaps, will cause more good to result from that

journey than we think. We are in receipt of letters

from the Father, since he arrived, which afford us

ground for much hope.
Father Charles Albanel seems to wish to follow

[177] in his steps and footprints,
— having set out,
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prellVr qu'on les aille voir en leur pays, ce que ne

leur a pti eftre accord.6 par le paile" faute de monde,
maintenant que nous en auons a fuffifance, on ne

manquera pas d'y aller au premier Prin-temps, fi

l'Hiroquois ne fe jette a la trauerfe.

Ceux du Saguene\ autre nation du Nort, font dans

la mefme affection, on y a defia fait trois voyages;

j'en efpere beaucoup auec le temps, & ainfi voila

dequoy nous occuper, attendant les temps & les

momcns de la diuine Majefte' pour de nouuelles

conqueftes.

Le quatrieme fujet de confolation que ie voyois
dans ce pauure pays defol6 eft le courage, & la gene-
rofite

-

de nos Religieufes, tant Hofpitalieres qu'Vrfu-

lines, qui jouyffant de nos d6bris par reftablifTement

de la Colonie Hurone proche de leurs Monafteres, qui
leur feruent de ParoifTe & de retraite, tant pour les

malades que pour les fains, fe trouuent heureufes de

jouyr de la plus haute fondtion & du plus precieux
exercice de leur vocation: c'efl vne des efperances

[187 i.e., 178] que j'ay de la coferuation du pays, ne

pouuant penfer que Dieu abandonne des ames de

cette nature fi faintes & fi charitables : il me femble

que tous les Anges du Paradis viendroient pluftofi a

leur fecours, fi tant eft, que les hommes de la terre

manquaflent de procurer leur conferuation en ce

nouueau monde.

Le cinqui6me fujet de confolation, eft la bone dif-

pofition dans laquelle j'ay laifT6 M. d'Aillebouft,

notre Gouuerneur, de faire fon poffible pour obuier

aux maux qui nous enuironnent, & pour contribuer

a l'auancemet de toutes ces belles efperances. Ie

prie Dieu de benir le tout & de faire en forte que la
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before my departure, for his first wintering with the

montagnais Savages.
The Atticamegues, or

" white Fish," a Northern

nation of considerable importance, do not cease to

urge us to visit them in their own country,— a favor

which, for lack of men, could not be granted them
in the past. Now that we have enough of these, we
shall not fail to go thither in the early Spring, if the

Hiroquois do not bar the way.
Those of the Saguene\ another nation of the North,

manifest the same friendliness; we have already
made three voyages thither. I expect much from

them, in time; and in this way we shall be kept

busy, awaiting the times and moments of the divine

Majesty for new conquests.
The fourth matter for consolation that I see in

this poor devastated country is the courage and devo-

tion of our Religious women, both Hospital and

Ursuline,— who, having come into the enjoyment
of what remains to us through the establishment of

the Huron Colony close to their Monasteries,— which

serve the Indians for Parish church, and for an

asylum for both the sick and the well,— are happy
in the discharge of the highest duties and most pre-

cious exercises of their vocation. This is one of the

hopes [187 i.e., 178] which I have of the preserva-

tion of the country, since I cannot believe that God
will abandon souls of a character so saintly and so

charitable ;
it seems to me that all the Angels in

Paradise would come to their assistance, if dwellers

on earth should prove remiss in securing their

preservation in this new world.

The fifth ground for consolation is the kind inclina-

tion in which I left Monsieur d'Ailleboust, our
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France foit en eftat de faire vn echo qui multiplie

nos voeux & nos efperances au dela de toutes nos

attentes

Voila mon R. P. ce que j'auois a dire pour le

prefent a vottxe Reuerence
;
refte que ie la prie que

nous ayant affift6 jufques icy de fes faints facrifices

& de fes prieres & de celles de toute la Prouince, il

lui plaife nous continuer ce bien, & c6te faueur en

laquelle confiite notre principale refource & le plus
vif de nos efperances.

De V. R.

Seruiteur tres-humble & tres-obei'fTant

en noftre Seigneur.
HlEROSME LALEMANT.
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Governor, to do all in his power to avert the evils

which surround us, and to contribute to the further-

ing of all these fair hopes. I pray God to bless all,

and so to order things that France may be in a

condition to make a response which shall multiply
our prayers and hopes beyond all our expectations.

This, my Reverend Father, is what I had to tell

your Reverence, for the present. It remains for me
to beseech that, having assisted us thus far by your
holy sacrifices and prayers, and by those of the entire

Province, it may please you to continue this boon to

us, and also that countenance which is our chief

resource, and our greatest hope.
Your Reverence's

Most humble and obedient servant

in our Lord,

HlEROSME LALEMANT.
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[From second edition of the Relation:]

[178] Lettre de la R. M. Superieure de l'Hofpital

de la Mifericorde de Kebec en la Nouuelle

France, a Monfieur N. Bour-

geois de Paris.

MONSIEVR, La paix de N. S.

Nous n'auons point eu cette ann6e le bon-

heur de vos nouuelles, ie ne croy pas que pour cela

vous ayez perdu la penf6e ou l'affedtion de noftre

petit Hofpital, & de nos pauures Sauuages toufiours

affligez; chaque ann6e a fa croix, cette derniere a la

plus grande, qui eft la ruine du pays des Hurons par

les Hiroquois qui l'ont brufle\ ou maffacre' la plus

part, & contraint les autres de s'enfuir & difperfer

5a & la : quali tous eftoient Chreftiens ;
ce font ceux

que noftre Seigneur afflige, & en fait autant de

vidtimes du Paradis: Tous les Peres, excepte* deux

de nouueau martyrifez, font defcendus icy a Kebec,

partie font repaffez en France: voicy quatre cens de

ces pauures Hurons Chreftiens refugiez a Kebec, &
cabanez aupr£s de la porte de noftre Hofpital, ou ils

viennent a la faindte Meffe tous les iours; ie n'ay

iamais rien veu de ft pauure ny de fi deuot ;
vne petite

fagamite\ c'eft a dire, vn potage de pois ou de bled

d'Inde les paffe pour vn iour, & encor bienheureux

d'en auoir, & [nous] bien-heureux [179] d'auoirmoyen
de leur en donner : Noftre petite falle des malades eft
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[From second edition of the Relation:]

[178] Letter of the Reverend Mother Superior

of the Hospital of Mercy at Kebec, in

New France, to Monsieur N.,

a Citizen of Paris.

MONSIEUR,The peace of Our Lord.

We have not had, this year, the pleasure of

hearing from you. I do not think that, for all that,

you have lost consideration or affection for our little

Hospital, and our poor, ever-afflicted Savages. Each

year has its own cross ; and this last has the heaviest,

in the ruin of the country of the Hurons by the

Hiroquois, who have laid it waste by fire, massacred

most of its people, and compelled the remainder to

take to flight, and to disperse themselves in all direc-

tions. Almost all were Christians. These are they
whom our Lord afflicts, and makes of them so many
victims for Paradise. All our Fathers— except two,

recently martyred— have come down here to Kebec ;

part of them have crossed over to France. Here

are four hundred of these poor Christian Hurons

taking refuge in Kebec, and cabined near the gate

of our Hospital, to which they come every day for

holy Mass. I have never before seen such poverty
or such devotion. A little sagamite"

— that is to say,

a soup of peas, or Indian corn— suffices them for a

day ; and yet they are fortunate to have it, and we
fortunate [179] to possess the means to give it to
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aulTi pleine de pauurcs foldats Francois blefTez au

combat des Hiroquois: vn feul a onze playes de coups

d'arquebuze dangereux, & ie croy auec cela qu'il en

rechapera, Dieu aydant: voyez fi ce n'eft pas vn mi-

racle d'y fubuenir auec fi peu de drogues & fi peu de

linge ; & auec tout cela, nous n'auons touche" que la

moiti^ de ce que nous auons accouftume\ & ie ne

fcay encor ce que nous toucherons a l'aduenir. Ie

vous refpands mon cceur & noftre petite mifere, que
ie fcay qui vous touche ; au moins vous direz vn bon

mot pour nous a l'occafion, puis que deCa vous auez

tant fait par le parle" pour c6t ouurage. Ie vous

recommande done cette petite Maifon. toutes mes
tres-cheres Sceurs vous faluent, & fe difent de tout

le cceur auec moy,
MONSIEVR,

Voftre tres-humble & obei'ffante fer-

uante en Iefus-Chrift,

Marie de S. Bonaventvre.

De nojlre Monajiere des Sceurs de

la Mifericorde de Kebec en la Nouuelle

France, ce 29. Septembre 1650.
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them. Our little ward for sick people is full of poor
French soldiers, wounded in battle with the Hiro-

quois. One, in particular, has eleven dangerous
wounds from arquebus shots ;

and I think that, with

all these, he will recover, by God's aid. See, if this

be not a miracle, to accomplish this with so scanty a

supply of medicines and linen
;
and with all that, we

have taken in but a half of what we are accustomed

to receive, and I know not, as yet, what will accrue

to us in the future. I pour out to you my heart, and

our petty misery, since I know who touches you. At

the least, you will say a good word for us, as oppor-

tunity offers, since you have already done so much
for this work in the past. I commend to you, then,

this little House. All my very dear Sisters salute

you, and subscribe themselves heartily, with me,

MONSIEUR,
Your very humble and obedient serv-

ant in Jesus Christ,

Marie de St. Bonaventure.

From our Monastery of the Sisters

of Mercy at Kebec, in New France,

this 2gth day of September, 1650.
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Extrait dv Privilege du Roy.

PAR
grace & priuilege du Roy, il eft permis a

Sebastien Cramoisy, Marchand Libraire,

Imprimeur ordinaire de fa Majeft6, ancien

Efcheuin & Conful de la ville de Paris, d'imprimer
ou faire imprimer: La Relation de ce qui s 'eji pafie" aux

Hurons, pays de la Nouuelle France depuis le premier de

lanuier 1649. iufques en I'anfie'e 1650. &c. Et cepen-
dant le temps & efpace de dix ans confecutifs. Auec
deffenfes a tous Libraires, Imprimeurs, & autres per-

fonnes de quelque quality & condition quelles foient,

d'imprimer ou faire imprimer ladite Relation, &c.

fous pretexte de d^guifement ou changement que
Ton y pourroit faire, a peine de confifcation &
d'amende port^e par ledit Priuilege. Donne" a Paris

le 19. Decembre 1650. Signe\ par le Roy en fon

Confeil.

CRAMOISY.
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Extract from the Royal License.

BY
Royal favor and license, permission is granted
to SebastienCramoisy, Merchant Book-

seller, and Printer in ordinary to his Majesty,
late Alderman and Consul of the city of Paris, to

print, or cause to be printed, La Relation de ce qui s est

passe" aux Hurons, pays de la Nouvelle France depuis le

premier de Janvier 1649. jusques en Vanne"e 1650. etc.,

and this during the time and space of ten consecutive

years. Prohibiting all Booksellers, Printers, and

other persons of whatsoever quality or condition they

may be, from printing, or causing to be printed, the

said Relation, etc., under pretext of any disguise or

alteration which might be made in it, under pain of

confiscation and fine, conveyed in the said License.

Given at Paris, the 19th day of December, 1650.

Signed by the King in Council.

CRAMOISY.
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Permiffion dv Reverend Pere Prouincial.

NOVS
Claude Delingendes, Prouincial de la Com-

pagnie de Iesvs en la Prouince de France,

auons accorde au fieur Sebastien C r a -

M O i s y
,
Marchand Libraire, Imprimeur ordinaire du

Roy & de la Reyne Regente, ancien Efcheuin &
Conful de cette ville, 1'impreffion des Relations de

la Nouuelle France. Fait a Blois ce huidti£me

Decembre 1650.

Clavde Delingendes.
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Permission of the Reverend Father Provincial.

WE,
Claude Delingend.es, Provincial of the So-

ciety of Jesus in the Province of France,

have accorded to sieur Sebastien Cra-
M 1 s y

,
Merchant Bookseller, Printer in ordinary to

the King and the Queen Regent, late Alderman and

Consul of this city, the printing of the Relations of

New France. Done at Blois, this eighth day of

December, 1650.

Claude Delingendes.
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[2541 Lettre adressee par Messieurs les As-

socies de la Compagnie de la Nou-

velle France au T. R. P. Ge-

neral de la Compagnie
de Jesus, a Rome.

(Coptie sur /' autographe conservi aux MSS. Soc. Jesu.)

Paris, juin 165 1.

MON
TRES-REVEREND PERE,

Dieu ayant voulu se servir de nous pour
l'etablissement de la Compagnie de la Nou-

velle-France, dite Canada, qui n'a eu d'autre dessein

que la gloire de Dieu par la conversion des peuples de

ce pays, ou nous avons contribue de nos soins, et de

nos biens plus de douze cents mille livres, depuis

vingt-deux ou vingt-trois annees que cet 6tablisse-

ment a commence, et quoique les Peres de votre

Compagnie n'ont pas seulement employe
1

leurs per-

sonnes, mais leurs vies qu'ils ont liberalement sacri-

fices pour ce saint ceuvre, et a present que cette

colonie se forme et se rend nombreuse, nous avons

estime' qu'il 6toit necessaire pour la consolation des

habitants Francois et des Sauvages convertis, d'y

avoir un Eveque que nous avons supplie' [255] tres-

instamment la Reine de nous l'accorder, ce qu'elle a

fait, et meme promis d'en 6crire a sa Saintet6; et

comme V obligation principale que notre Compagnie
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[254] Letter addressed by Messieurs the Asso-

ciates of the Company of New France

to the Very Reverend Father

General of the Society

of Jesus at Rome.

(Copiedfrom the autograph preserved in MSS. Soc. Jesu.)

Paris, June, 165 1.

My
Very Reverend Father,
As God has chosen to make use of us for

the establishment of the Company of New
France, called Canada, whose only object has been

the glory of God through the conversion of the

nations of that country,— to which we have con-

tributed our efforts and more than twelve hundred

thousand livres of our money during the twenty-two
or twenty-three years that have elapsed since that

establishment began, and that, although the Fathers of

your Society have devoted not only their persons
but their lives, which they have freely sacrificed for

that holy work; and as, at present, that colony is

being formed and is becoming numerous: we have

considered that it is necessary for the consolation

of the French inhabitants and of the converted Sav-

ages to have a Bishop there, and we have [255] very

earnestly begged the Queen to grant us that favor.

This she has done, and has even promised to write

to his Holiness. And, as our Company and those

nations are indebted chiefly to your Fathers, we
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et ces peuples ont a vos Peres, nous avons cru qu'il

t a propos d'en avoir un d'entre eux pour etre

Eveque de ce pays. Ce qu'ayant £te" propose au

conseil des choses eecl<5siastiques 6tabli par Sa

Majesty tivs-chrdtienne, en presence du P. Paulin,

confesseur du Roi, qui a sa place au conseil, il en a

£te nomine" trois, qui sont les Peres Lallemant,

Ragueneau et le Jeune, et renvoye" aux Peres de

votre Compagnie, pour le choix de l'un des trois,

dont sans doute Ton vous 6crira, bien que notre dite

Compagnie n'aie nomme" a Sa Majeste" que le P. Charles

Lallemant sup6rieur de la maison de Paris, lequel

ayant 6t6 l'un des premiers qui s'est expose" dans les

perils ordinaires pour la conversion des Sauvages,

jusques a trois naufrages qu'il a soufferts en ces

voyages, pour lequel M. de Lauzon, gouverneur du

pays, et notre Compagnie, avons tres-grande inclina-

tion, ce qui fait que nous supplions instamment V.

P. nous faire la grace d'agr£er le choix de sa per-

sonne, dont la naissance, son emploi dans les charges

et son m6rite le rendent recommandable. V. P.

nous pourroit objecter, celui qu'il a pr£sentement de

superieur en la dite maison de [256] Paris; mais

quand elle consid£rera qu'il faut du temps pour ache-

ver cette ceuvre, avant qu'elle soit parfaitement

£tablie, et que par ce moyen, il pourroit encore

accomplir celui de sa superiority; cela r£ussissant

selon nos sounaits, le pays et notre Compagnie
vous aurions tres-grande obligation de tout le bien

qu'il y pourra faire en cette dignity, priant la di-

vine bonte" de r£pandre ses benedictions abondantes
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thought that it would be advisable to have one of

them as the Bishop of that country. This matter

having been submitted to the council on ecclesias-

tical affairs, established by His most Christian Maj-

esty,
— in the presence of Father Paulin, the King's

confessor, who has a seat in the council,— three

names were proposed, those of Fathers Lallemant,

Ragueneau, and le Jeune, and were referred to the

Fathers of your Society, that they might select one

of the three. A letter will, no doubt, be written to

you about this, although our Company mentioned to

His Majesty only the name of Father Charles Lalle-

mant, the superior of the house in Paris,— who was

one of the first to expose himself to the usual perils

for the conversion of the Savages, even to three ship-

wrecks which he suffered on those voyages,— for

whom Monsieur de Lauzon, the governor of the

country, and our Company have very great esteem.

Wherefore we earnestly beg Your Paternity to do us

the favor of accepting the choice of his person ;
for

his birth, his employment in responsible positions,

and his merits, render him worthy to be thus recom-

mended. Your Paternity may object that he at

present occupies the office of superior in the said

house in [256] Paris; but— when you consider that

it takes time to complete that work before it can be

perfectly established, and that thereby he may finish

his term as superior
— if this should succeed in

accordance with our wishes, the country and our

Company will be under very great obligations to you
for all the good that he may do while in that high

office
;
and we beg the divine goodness to shower its
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sur I'heuretise conduite de V. P., a laquelle nous

sommes,
Mon Tres- Reverend Pere,

Vos tres- humbles et tres-ob6issants serviteurs,

Les Directeurs de la Compagnie de la

Nouvelle-France,

DE LA FERT&, abbe" de la Magdelaine,

MARGONNE, ROBINEAU, FLEURIAU,
DESPORTES, J. BERUYER.

CHEFFAULT, secretaire de ladite Compagnie.

De Paris, au mois de Juin 165 1.
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abundant blessings on the happy guidance of Your

Paternity, of whom we are,

My Very Reverend Father,

Your very humble and very obedient servants,

The Directors of the Company of

New France,—
DE LA FERTE, abb6 of the Magdelaine,

MARGONNE, ROBINEAU, FLEURIAU,
DESPORTES, J. BERUYER.

CHEFFAULT, secretary of the said Company.
2

From Paris, in the month of June, 165 1.
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Epistola Patris Gabrielis Druillettes ad Joannem

Winthrop, Scutarium.

[5] Ad Dominu IlluJlriJJhnitm Dominum Joannem Win-

trop Scutarium In Pcquott River

EXIMIE
VlR, ET MIHI ADMODUM OBSERUANDE

Quoniam per altas iam hyemis niues mihi non

licuit, tuo frui confpedtu, et coram tibi pluribus

exponere, quantum fperet a tua lingulari benignitate,

Illuftriffimus qui me fuu Legatum conftituit ad omnes

nouae vestrae [6] Angliae magiftratus, Gubernator nouae

Franciae Canadefis, verfus Kebecum
;
Nunc per litteras

me tibi fifto, ut te obfecrem et obtefter per Genium

ilium fumae erga omnes, fed praefertim erga nouam

noftram Franciam humanitatis, quern faelicifumae

fimul et apud omnes fuauiffimae memoriae Dominus

Wintrop, in te, tanquam in fuo ex affe haerede,

fuperftitem reliquit, ne recufes Patrocinium tuu

cauf33 quae me in has oras adduxit— Ea nempe eft

quam Parens tuus fuauiffimae memoriae per litteras,

quas dedit, nomine Reip. veftrae, ad Dnum noftru

Gubernatorem in nova Francia Kebecenfi, inchoauit

ab anno 1647 ;
et quam iamdiu perfeciflet, nifi mors

eum intercepiffet, vt a multis viris grauibus accepi ;

eo fcilicet, [7] opinor, confilio, a Deo opt. max. fadtum

eft, vt tibi deberemus faelicem exitum, eius caufae,
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Letter of Father Gabriel Druillettes to John

Winthrop, Esquire.

[5] To the Most Illustrious Seigneur John Wintrop,

Esquire. At Pequott River.

DISTINGUISHED

AND MOST HONORABLE SlR,
As in consequence of the deep snows of

winter I was debarred from the pleasure of

seeing you, and from communicating to you orally
and at length the great hopes reposed in your
singular kindness by the Most Illustrious Governor
of new France in Canada, at Kebec,—who appointed
me his Envoy to all [6] the magistrates of your new
England,— I now approach you by letter in order to

beseech and implore you— by that Spirit of exceed-

ing benevolence toward all, but especially toward our
new France, which Sieur Wintrop, whose memory
is both happy and grateful to all, bequeathed to you,
the heir to all that he possessed— not to refuse your
Protection to the cause that has brought me to these

shores. That cause is the same as that which your
Father of most grateful memory— by the letters

which he sent, in the name of your Commonwealth,
to Monsieur our Governor in new France, at Ke-
bec— took up as far back as the year 1647, and which
he would long since have brought to a happy conclu-

sion had not death prevented him, as I have learned

from many responsible persons.
3

This, [7] I believe,

was wrought by God most good and great, with the

design of making us indebted to you for the happy
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cuius initium et primordia tuo nobis maxime" obfer-

vando Parent! debebamus: Totam autem huiufmodi

caufam fufiiis poitquam explicui coram Boftonienfi

et PleymXthenfi Gubcrnatore, votis omnibus expete-

bam meum iter profequi verfus earn quam nuc incolis

regionem, nee tarn niues importunae me prohibuerut,

quam auctoritas plurium viroru graviu, difTuadentium,

quibus obferuantiam debeo, me revocarut PleymWtho

Boitonem tantum mihi fpei affulgebat ex tua erga

Peregrinos quantulibet Barbaros humanitate, vt mihi

iam ab annis nouem inter Barbaros docendos in fyluis

procul ab Europaeorum confpedtu, [8] verfanti, nihil

a mea barbarie metuendum videretur apud te,— im6

nihil non fperandum mihi videbam a tua omnibus

nota benignitate et fingulari Pietatis ac Religionis

affedtu erga Saluagios Catechumenos Fidei et Profef-

lionis chriftianae ; quippe qui fmt pras caeteris omnibus

mortalibus Ovis ilia Centefima Errans et derelidta in

Deferto, quam vnam relidtis nonaginta novem, quaerit

follicit6, vt inuentam gaudens in humeros imponat

Dominus Jefus Chriftus. Lucas 1 5 . Sumo nimirum

zelo qui flagrat erga eumdem Dominu Jefu chriftum,

eu quoq3 tenerrimo cordis affedtu compledti neceffe

eft illam ovem centefimam, in qua vna videtur fuas

omnes delicias collocaffe Paflor optimus Dnus
Jefus:

hie autem tuus tenerrimus [9] cordis affeclus erga

tuas, quia Chrifli Domini, delicias, Barbaros, fcilicet,

Catechumenos, me facile adducit vt credam, meum hoc

per litteras quantuluncuq3 grati animi et meae in te
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issue of that cause, the beginning and origin whereof

we owed to your most honorable Father. After hav-

ing orally explained the whole matter to the Govern-

ors of Boston and Pleymouth, I desired with all my
heart to travel to the country wherein you now re-

side ;
and it was not so much the troublesome snows

that prevented me, as the authority of several per-
sons of importance,— to whom I owe deference, and

who dissuaded me therefrom,— which recalled me
from Pleymouth to Boston. So great was the hope
held forth to me by your kindness toward Strangers,
however Barbarian they may be, that to me—who
have lived for the past nine years among Barbarians,

whom it has been my duty to instruct in their forests,

far from the sight of Europeans— [8] it seemed that

you would have nothing to dread from my barbarism.

Nay, more, I saw nothing that I might not hope for

from your well-known kindness and your unusually

Compassionate and Conscientious feelings toward the

Savages who are Catechumens of the Christian Faith

and Profession. These are, in truth, beyond all

other mortals, that Hundredth Sheep Straying and
forsaken in the Desert, which alone the Lord Jesus

Christ,— Luke, 15th,— after having left the ninety
and nine others, anxiously seeks and, having found

it, joyfully places on his shoulders. That is to say,
he who burns with the most ardent zeal toward the

same Lord Jesus Christ must likewise embrace, with

the most tender affection of his heart, that hundredth

sheep in which alone that best of Shepherds, the

Lord Jesus, seems to place his whole delight. Now
this most tender [9] affection of your heart toward

your delight, because it is that of Christ our Lord,—
I mean toward the Barbarian Catechumens,— easily
leads me to believe that the testimony shown by this
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fiduciae teftimonium, tuis oculis non ingratu fore;

quare patere, me tuum in quo fpem paene omnem,

poll; Deum, pofita efTe cenfeo, Patrociniu implorare

per litteras, iu caufa Domini Jefu Chrifti, feu in

defenfione ChriftianorQ contra Moaghs, qui non tan-

turn Chriltianos Cannadenfes verfus Kebecu iamdiu

perfequitur et crudeliffime' lento igne torquet in odi-

um Fidei Chriftianae, fed etiam meos Catechumenos

akenebekenfes, qui ripas Fluvii Kenebec incolunt,

fiima vult internecione [10] delere, quia Chriftianis

Cannadenfibus confcederati funt multis abhinc annis.

Ea fcilicet potiffimu de caufa nofler Illuflriffimus

Gubernator Kebecenfis ampliffimu Comerciu et ingen-

tem pro fumptibus belli gratificationem me vobis

offerre juffit nomine fuo, vt a nova Anglia aliquot

Auxiliares copias impetret ad defenfionem, (quam
iamdiu fufcepit contra Moaghs) Chriftianoru, Canna-

denfiu, et quam una fimul ac eadem opera, in gratiam

Akenebekenuum Catechumenoru, confcederatoni, qui

funt Populares Novas Angliae, et peculiares Coloniae

Pleymttthenfis clientes, vult promouere pro fuo erga

Saluagios Chriftianos affedtu.

Quare fperat vt quemadmodu Colonia veflra Kene-

tig^cenfis in [u] gratiam fuorum clientum qui funt

in Fluuio Pecot, fcilicet Mohighenfiu, bello compefcuit

naraganfium ferociam, fie pari iure, Colonia Pleym«-

thenCs bellu fufcipiat ex confenfu Curiae quam vocant

Comiffionarioru, contra Moaghs hoftem crudeliffimu.

clientu fuoru AkenebekeQu, fimul et ipfis confeede-
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letter of my gratitude and of my confidence in you,

however small it may be, will not be displeasing in

your sight. Wherefore suffer that I implore by letter

your Protection— in which, after God, I consider

that nearly all my hopes rest— in favor of the cause

of the Lord Jesus Christ,— in other words, of the

defense of the Christians against the Moaghs.
4 These

not only have long harassed the Christian Cannadians

near Kebec, and most cruelly torture them by slow

fire, out of hatred of the Christian Faith, but they
even intend by a general massacre to destroy my
akenebek Catechumens dwelling on the banks of the

Kenebec River, [10] because they have been for

many years allied to the Cannadian Christians. It is

chiefly for this reason that our Most Illustrious Gov-

ernor of Kebec commanded me to offer you in his

name the most ample Commercial advantages, and

considerable compensation for the expenses of the

war, in order to obtain from new England some

Auxiliary troops for the defense of the Christian

Cannadians (which he has already begun against the

Moaghs), and which through his affection for the

Christian Savages he wishes to promote, at the same

time and by the same undertaking, in favor of the

Akenebek Catechumens, their allies, who are Inhab-

itants of New England and the special clients of

Pleymouth Colony.
He therefore hopes that, in the same manner as

your Colony of Kenetigouk [i i] subdued the ferocity

of the naraganses, in favor of its dependents who
live on the Pecot River,— that is to say, the Mohi-

ghens,
5— so likewise the Colony of Pleymouth will

undertake to wage war, with the consent of the

Assembly called that of the Commissioners, against

the Moaghs,— the most cruel enemies of their
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ratoru, Cannadeniifi fcilicet, Chriitianorum, Kebecu

verfus.

Hanc meam duplicem Legationem nomine fcilicet

Domini Gubernatoris in Nova Fracia Kebecenfi et

feorfim nomine Saluagiorum turn Chriltianoru turn

Catechumenoru Akenebekenfiii, in compendium
redactam, ex mea barbara Latinitate in Linguam

Anglicanam tranflatam, his meis [12] Uteris adiunget,

opinor, vir mihi amiciffimus, cui ea mente vnfi ad te

mittendu exemplar reliqui. Earn ob caufam plura

non addo, fed tuam obteftor benignitatem erga Bar-

baros et tuam erga Pauperes Domini Jefu Pietatem

infignem, vt in veftra Curia Generali quae folet habe-

ri, vt audio, menfe Junio, in Hartford tota rem

exponere fufius ac promouere ne dedigneris, apud
veftros Magiftratus, ac demum faslicem totius rei

exitii comendare velis, duobus veftras Colonise, quos

vocat, comiffionarijs, dum ibunt ad eum in quo habe-

bitur Curia Comiffionarioru, locum
;
interim vbicun3

terrarum me detineat Dominus Jefus qui me vocauit

ad vitam et mortem [13] inter barbaros docendos agen-

dam, tuae vniuerfse Familiae vivam et moriar, ac

potiffimum,

Vir Eximie

Tibi addictiffimus in Domino

Jefu, pro quo, quia pro fratribus

ejus Barbaris Chriftianis,

Legatione fungor.

Gabriel Druillettes, S.J.

Prefbyter Docens in Kenebek.
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Akenebek dependents, as well as of their allies,

namely, the Cannadian Christians near Kebec.
This twofold Commission of mine,— to wit, in the

name of Monsieur the Governor of New France, at

Kebec; and separately in the name of the Savages,
both the Christians and the Akenebek Catechu-

mens,— after having been summarized, and translated

into the English Tongue from my barbarous Latin-

ity, [12] will be joined to my present letter, I think,

by a man who is an excellent friend of mine, and to

whom, with that object, I gave a copy to be sent to

you. For this reason, I add nothing further; but I

implore you to display your kindness toward the

Barbarians, and your signal Compassion toward the

Poor of the Lord Jesus; not to disdain, in your Gen-
eral Assembly,— which, I hear, is usually held in

the month of June in Hartford,— to expose the whole
matter at length ;

to urge it upon your Magistrates ;

and, finally, to recommend a favorable settlement of

the whole affair to the two personages who are called

the commissioners of your Colony, when they go to

the place where the Assembly of the Commissioners
is to be held. Meanwhile,— wheresoever on earth I

may be detained by the Lord Jesus, who has called

me to devote my life and death [13] to labors among
the barbarians, who need instruction,— I shall live

and die the most devoted servant, in the Lord Jesus,
of your entire Family, and, above all,

Distinguished Sir,

Of yourself,
— in the Lord Jesus,

for whom, because it is for his brethren,

the Christian Barbarians,
I execute this Commission.

Gabriel Druillettes, S.J.

Priest and Instructor at Kenebek.
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[i] Narre du Voyage faict pour la Miffion des

Abnaquiois et des connaiffances tirez de la

Nouvelle Angleterre et des difpofitions

des Magiftrats de cette Republique

pour le fecours contre les Iroquois.

Le tout par moi Gabriel
Dreuillette de la

Compagnie de Jesus.

IE
partys de Quebec pour cette Miffion le premier
de Septembre par ordre de mon Superieur et

avecq ung pafTeport [2] et conge" de Monfieur

d'Ailleboufts, lieutenant g6n6ral du Roy et gouver-
neur dans tout le fleuve Saindt Laurent accompagne"
de Noel Negabamat Cap

ne de Scillery charge auffi de

lettres de creance pour parler de la part du diet Sieur

aux gouverneurs et magiftrats du didt pays.

J'arrivay a Narantfouat quy eft la plus haulte habi-

tation des Sauuages Abnaquiois fur la riviere de

Kenebec a quinze ou feize lieues de la plus haulte

habitation des Anglois fur cette riviere laquelle eft

diftante de l'embouchure de feize lieues.

J'arrivay la veille Saindt Michel a cefte habitaon

d'Anglois la plus haulte laquelle tant des Anglois et

Sauuages eft appel6e Couffinoc et le jour fuivant feft

de celuy que [3] nous avons pris pour patron et con-

dudteur de notre voyage le dit Noel et moy parlafmes
au Commis de la d te habitation accompagnez des
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[i] Narrative of the Journey made in behalf of the

Mission of the Abnaquiois, and of information

obtained in New England, and of the dis-

position of the Magistrates of that Com-

monwealth in regard to aid against

the Iroquois. The whole by me,

Gabriel Dreuillette of

the Society of Jesus.

I

LEFT Quebec for this Mission on the first day of

September, by order of my Superior,
— and with

a passport [2] and leave of absence from Mon-

sieur d'Aillebousts, lieutenant-general of the King,

and governor on all the river Saint Lawrence,—
accompanied by Noel Negabamat, Captain of Scil-

lery ;
also charged with credentials enabling me to

speak on behalf of the said Sieur to the governors

and magistrates of that country.

I arrived at Narantsouat, which is the settlement

of the Abnaquiois Savages farthest up the river of

Kenebec,— fifteen or sixteen leagues from the high-

est settlement of the English on that river, which is

sixteen leagues distant from its mouth. 6

I arrived on Michaelmas eve at this highest settle-

ment of the English— which, alike by the English

and Savages, is called Coussinoc; and on the follow-

ing day, the festival of him whom [3] we took for

patron and guide on our journey, Noel and I con-

versed with the Agent of that settlement, accompanied
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Abnaquiois auxquels nous avions parle" en paffant,

Noel luy parlant avec fon prefents dun pafquets de

Caltorts luy diet Monfieur le Gouverneur du fleuve

Saincl Laurent par le pere quy elt icy a ceux de votre

nation et moy comme alli6 je joinot ma parolle a la

fienne non point pour te parler a toy feul mais bien

pour te dire que tu embarques ma parole ceft a dire

mon prefent pour le porter au gouverneur de Pli-

mout. Le dicft Commis leur temoigna qu'il feroit

aupres du didt gouverneur et des d ts

magiftrats tout

ce qu'on pourroit attendre dun bon amy fur quoy
Noel et les Abnaquiois [4] demanderent que jallaffe

avecq luy pour prefenter moy-mefme les lettres du

diet Sieur gouverneur et expliquer fes intentions

fuivant la lettre de creance qu'il en avoit et porter la

parolle des Chreftiens de Scillery et des Katecumefnes

de la riviere de Kenebec. Le Commis nomme Jehan
Winflau bourgeois marchant de la colonie de Plimouth

quy eft ung naturel affez bon comme nous dirons cy

apres repondit Jaime et refpedte le patriarche cest de

ce nom quils fe fervent fur cefte riviere et fur toute

la cofte de l'Accadie en mon endroit. Je le logerai
chez moi et le traitterai comme mon propre frere car

je connois affez le bien quil faidt parmy vous et la

vie quil y mene ce quil didt parcequil a un zelle [5]

particulier pour la Converfion des Sauvages auffi

bien que fon frere Edouard Winflow agent pour la

dte Nouvelle Angleterre vers le parlement de l'an-

cienne Angleterre, lequel tafche de moienner une

confrair6e pour eflever et inftruire les Sauvage[s]
comme il fe pratique aux pauvres de la charite de

Lon[dres.] Les aue particularites font dans les lettres

que j'efcriuis tant au did: Sieur gouverneur a Que-
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by the Abnaquiois, to whom we had spoken on

the way. Noel, speaking with his present of a

bundle of Beaver skins, said to him: " Monsieur the

Governor of the river Saint Lawrence, through the

father who is here, speaks to those of your nation
;

and I, as an ally, join my word to his, not to speak
to thee alone, but rather to tell thee to embark my
word,"— that is to say,

"
my present,"— "

in order

to convey it to the governor of Plimout." The

Agent informed them that he would do with refer-

ence to the governor and the magistrates all that

could be expected from a good friend; whereupon
Noel and the Abnaquiois [4] requested that I go with

him, in order to present in person the Sieur govern-
or's letters,— to explain his intentions, according to

the letter of credentials that he had ; and to convey
the message of the Christians of Scillery, and of the

Catechumens of the Kenebec river. The Agent,
named John Winslau, 7 a merchant and a citizen of

the Plimouth colony, who has a very kindly disposi-

tion, as we shall relate hereinafter, answered: "
I

love and respect the patriarch," this is the name they
use on this river, and on all the coast of Acadia, in

speaking of me; "I will lodge him at my house,

and will treat him as my own brother; for I know

very well the good that he does among you, and the

life which he there leads." This he said because he

has a special zeal [5] for the Conversion of the Sav-

ages, as also has his brother Edward Winslow,—
agent for this New England before the parliament of

old England,—who is trying to institute a brother-

hood to train and instruct the Savages, just as is

practiced with the poor by the charity of London.

Other details are in the letters which I wrote both to
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becq qua mon Superieur le quinzieme de novembre.

Je partys de Couffinoc par terre avecq le didt com-

mis dautant que la fregatte quy nous devoit mener
aiant cu quelque fubjedt de retarder pour attendre

les Sauvage[s] et non eftre furprifes des glaces, ceit

pourquoy il nous fallllt aller a dix lieues pour nous

embarquer par [6J mer a Maremiten que les Sau-

vages appellent Natfouac. Ce chemin fut penible

particulierem* a ce Commis quy eft defja fur laage et

quy me temoigna quil ne lauroit jamais entrep[r]is

fauve quil avoit donne fa parolle a Noel.

Le vingt cinquiefme nous fifmes voile et en chemin

faifant nous trouvafmes a Temerifcau des pefcheurs

Anglois dou quelcqungs firent pl[a]inte au didt Com-
mis de ce quil mefnoit ung Francois le long de cefte

cofte quy eftoit un efpion pour fervir aux francois

quy devoit ravager leurs habitations.

Les vents contraires furent caufe que nous nari-

vafmes at Kepane qui fait la Cap de la grande baye
de Bofton que le cinq

me de d£cembre lequel fut auffi

caufe quil nous fallut aller par terre en partie et [7]

partie par bafteau pour paffer le trajet de la grande

baye a Charlefton ou nous traverfafmes la riviere

quy le fepare davec Bofton ou nous arrivafmes le

huidtiefme. Les prin
aux de Charlefton fcachant que

je venois de la part du didt Sieur gouverneur prirent
le devant pour donner advis au Major General Gebin
affin de fe trouver a mon entree en fon logis.

Son commis Jehan Winflow que jappelle au doref-

navant mon pereira a caufe de l'affedtion quil ma
toujours temoigne" ayant faidt fon raport au didt Sieur

Gebin du fubjedt de mon voyage il me recuft comme

vray ambafladeur de la part du didt Sieur gouverneur
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the Sieur governor at Quebecq, and to my Superior,

on the fifteenth of November. 8

I left Coussinoc by land, with that agent, since

the frigate which was to convey us had had some

occasion to delay, in order to await the Savages, and

not be surprised by the ice; we were therefore

obliged to go ten leagues, to embark by [6] sea at

Maremiten, which the Savages call Natsouac. That

road was difficult, especially to the Agent, who is

already growing old, and who assured me that he

would never have undertaken it if he had not

given his word to Noel.

On the twenty-fifth, we set sail; and on the way
we found at Temeriscau some English fishermen,

some of whom complained to the Agent because he

was conducting a Frenchman along that coast, who
was a spy to serve the french, who were likely to

ravage their settlements.

Contrary winds prevented us from reaching Ke-

pane, which forms the Cape of the great bay of

Boston,
9 until the fifth of December; for the same

reason, we were compelled to go partly by land and

[7] partly by boat, in order to cross over the great

bay to Charleston ;
we there crossed the river which

separates it from Boston, where we arrived on the

eighth. The principal men of Charleston, knowing
that I came on behalf of the Sieur governor, went

ahead to give notice to Major-General Gebin, so that

he might be present at my entrance into his abode. 10

His agent, John Winslow,—whom I shall hence-

forth call my pereira, on account of the friendliness

which he ever showed me, 11— having made his report

to Sieur Gebin regarding the occasion of my journey,

he received me as a veritable ambassador on the part
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et me donna on clef dun departement en fa maifon

ou je pouvais avec toute liberte faire ma priere et les

[8] exercices de ma religion et me pria de ne point

prendre d'autre logis pendant que je fejournerois a

Bolton.

Lendemain huictieme le diet Sieur Gebin accompa-

gne" de [blank space] me mena a [blank space'] de boflon

a ung village nomme Rogsbray ou etoit pour lors le

Sieur Dudley Gouverneur de Bofton auquel je pre-

fentai ma lettre de creance de la part du diet Sieur

gouverneur laquelle ayant ouvert il commande a un

interprette de la tranflater de francois en anglois.

Luy diet quil venoit pour parler de la part de Nouel

et des Chreftiens de Scillery comme auffi des Catacu-

mefnes des Abnaquiois, lefquels mavoient faict leur

ambafTadeur aupres de luy et me donna jour pour
mouir au mardy fuivant [9] treizme de decembre

donnant ordre que les magiftrats fuffent adverty pour
fe rendre a Bofton ce jour la.

Le treizieme le diet Sieur Gouverneur de Bofton

et les Magiftrats minviterent a diner et a liffue me
donnerent audience outre les Magiftrats et le Secre-

taire il fe trouva homme depute" du peuple quils

appellent reprefentatif .

Je fife inftance particulier de la part des Abnaqui-
ois quy ont efte tue par l'lrocquois quy eft dans la

lettre efcrite au pere Lejeune en larticle huictieme—
apres quoy il me fuft dit de me retirer et puis

invite" au fouper apres lequel ils me donnerent la

refponfe quy eft dans lautre lettre en larticle cy
devant did:.

A loccafion de la qualite que je prix dambafladeur

de mes Catacumenes [10] du Kenebec ils me dirent
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of the Sieur governor. He also gave me a key to an

apartment in his house, where I could with complete

liberty offer my prayer, and perform [8] my religious

exercises ;
and begged me to take no other lodgings

while I should sojourn at Boston.

The next day, the eighth, Sieur Gebin, accom-

panied by [blank space], conducted me [blank space] from

boston to a village named Rogsbray, where at that

time was Sieur Dudley, Governor of Boston,
12 to whom

I presented my credentials on the part of the Sieur

governor,— which, having opened, he commanded an

interpreter to translate from french into english.

He was told that this man came to speak on behalf

of Nouel and the Christians of Scillery, as also of

the Abnaquiois Catechumens, who had made me their

ambassador to him. He then appointed a day to

hear me,— on the following Tuesday, [9] the thir-

teenth of December,— giving orders that the magis-
trates should be notified to betake themselves to

Boston on that day.
On the thirteenth, the Sieur Governor of Boston

and the Magistrates invited me to dine, and, at the

close, gave me audience. Besides the Magistrates
and the Secretary, there was present a man deputed

by the people, whom they call a "representative."
I made a special entreaty on behalf of the Abna-

quiois who had been killed by the Irocquois,
— this

is in the letter written to father Lejeune, in the

eighth clause,— after which I was told to withdraw.

Later, I was invited to supper, after which they gave
me the answer which is in the other letter, in the

clause before mentioned.

In regard to the character which I assumed of am-

bassador for my Catechumens [10] of the Kenebec,
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que Bofton nv prenoit point dintereft et quil falloit

madrefler a Plimouth.

Je partys de bofton Le vingt-unieme du did: moi de

decembre pour plimouth ou jarrivai le lendemain

avec nion diet [blank space] lequel me logea chez un des

cinq fermiers do Koufiinoc nomine" padis. Le gou-
verneur du lieu nomme Jehan Brentford me recuft

avec eiuirtoifie et mindica audience au lendemain et

minvita a un felt in de poiffon quil fit a mon occafion

fcachant que ceitoit le vendredy. Je trouvais affez

de faveur en cette habitation car les fermiers et entre

aultres le capitaine Thomas Willets parlerent au

gouverneur pour le bien de ma negociation et enfuite

nous eufmes les pourparlers [u] quy font contenues

dans la lettre dans larticle {blank space]

Le 24. Je partys le vingt quatre et revins par t
re a

bofton en compagnie du fils et du nepveu du mon
didt [blank space] lefquels payerent pour moy en chemin

faifant. J'arrivay a Rofqbray ou le miniftre nomme
Mai ftre heliot qui enfeignoit quelcq. fauvages me
recuft chez lui a caufe que la nuidt me furprenoit et

me traita avec refpedt et affedtion me pria de paffer

liver avec luy.

Le lendemain vingt neufviefme jarivay a bofton

et me rendift chez le Sieur maj
r

gnal guebin.
Le trentiefme du didt mois je parlay au S r Ebens

lun des magiftrats quy me temoigna eftre fort aife

que le gouverneur de Plimout voulut pourfuivre le

fecours contre [12] les Irocquois difant quil eftoit fort

raifonnable de fecourir fes freres Chreftiens quoique
dautre religion et particulierement contre un payen

perfecuteur des Chreftiens. II me prefenta la

refponfe du Sieur gouverneur de bofton et des
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they told me that Boston took no interest therein,

and that I must address myself to Plimouth. 13

I left boston on the twenty-first of that month,

December, for plimouth, where I arrived on the mor-

row, with my [blank space] who lodged me with one

of the five farmers of Koussinoc, named padis. The

governor of the place, named John Brentford, received

me with courtesy, and appointed me an audience for

the next day; and he invited me to a dinner of fish,

which he prepared on my account, knowing that it

was Friday. I found considerable favor in this settle-

ment, for the farmers— and among others the cap-

tain, Thomas Willets 14— spoke to the governor in

advocacy of my negotiation ; and afterward we had

discussions, [n] which are contained in the letter, in

the [blank space] clause.

24th. I left on the twenty-fourth, and returned to

boston by land, in company with the son and the

nephew of my [blank space], who paid for me during
the journey. I arrived at Rosqbray, where the

minister, named Master heliot,
15 who was teaching

some savages, received me at his house, because

night was overtaking me ;
he treated me with respect

and kindness, and begged me to spend the winter

with him.

The next day, the twenty-ninth, I arrived at boston,

and proceeded to the Sieur major-general guebin's.

On the thirtieth of the said month, I spoke to

Sieur Ebens, one of the magistrates,
16 who assured

me that he was very glad that the governor of Plim-

out was willing to grant aid against [12] the Irocquois.

He said that it was very reasonable to succor one's

Christian brethren, even if of another religion,— and

especially against a pagan persecutor of the Chris-
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magiftrats et [sc. a] celles de monfieur le gouverneur.
Le dernier du diet mois je retournay a Kofquebray

pour prendre conge du didt Sieur Dudley Gouverneur

quon infera dans La Lettre dafTeurance pour le palTage
des francois qui voudroient aller par bofton contre

les Irocquois et me ferant la main il me dit AfTeurez

Monfieur votre gouverneur que nous voulons eftre

fes bons amis et ferviteurs quelque guerre quil y aye
entre les couronnes. Je fuis fort aife que le gouver-
neur de [13] plimout veulent pourfuivre le fecours

que vous fouhaittez contre les Irocquois: je luy

aideray de tout mon pouvoir.
Le premier de Janvier jefcrivis tin franc au pere

Le Jeune par un navire anglois quy partaft le huidti-

efme jour du mefme mois tout leftat des affaires de

monfieur Guebins efcrivilt a Monfieur de Latour et

addreffa le tout a [blank space] au Sieur Rofee je priois

le pere Lejeune d'envoyer refponfe tant a bofton qua
Monfieur noftre gouverneur par les pefcheurs de

gafpey dont la teneur eft dans la lettre dans larticle

[blank space]

Jefcrivis auffy au Sieur Edouard Window a la

follicitation de M. fon frere le priant defcrire en

faveur de notre affaire aux Magiftrats de la Nouvelle

Angleterre.

[14] Quelcque temps apres jefcrivis au Sieur Win-

trop fils du feu Sieur Wintrop cy devant gouverneur
de bofton lequel eft un des principaux Magiftrats de

la colonie de Kenetigout fort bon amy a ce quon didt

de Francois et Sauvages.
Le troifiefme du didt mois je parlay avec Sieur

gebin quil me didt quil feroit ce quil pouvoit pour le

fecours contre les Irocquois mais quil croioit que le
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tians. He presented to me the answer of the Sieur

governor of boston and of the magistrates, to those

of monsieur the governor.
On the last of the said month, I returned to Ros-

quebray to ask permission from Sieur Dudley, the

Governor, that safe-conduct might be inserted in the

letter for the passage of the french who might wish to

go through boston against the Irocquois ; and, grasping

my hand, he said to me: " Assure Monsieur your

governor that we wish to be his good friends and

servants, whatever war there may be between the

crowns. I am very glad that the governor of [13]

plimout is willing to further the assistance that you
desire against the Irocquois : I will aid him with all

my power."
On the first of January, I wrote a franked letter to

father Le Jeune,— by an english ship which was to

sail on the eighth day of the same month,— concern-

ing the whole state of affairs
;
monsieur Guebins wrote

to Monsieur de Latour, and addressed the whole

to {blank space] to Sieur Rosee. 17 I begged father

Lejeune to send an answer, both to boston and to

Monsieur our governor, by the fishermen of gaspey,—
the tenor of which is in the letter, in the [blank space]

article.

I wrote also to Sieur Edward Winslow, at the

request of Monsieur his brother, begging him to

write in favor of our business to the Magistrates of

New England.

[14] Some time after, I wrote to Sieur Wintrop,—
son of the late Sieur Wintrop, the former governor
of boston,— who is one of the principal Magistrates
of the colony of Kenetigout, a very good friend, as

is said, of the French and Savages.
18
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peuple de Bofton ne fy portoit pas que neantmoins

quilcroioit quil y auroit moyen dhumilier 1 lrocquois

peat etre quil jette fon deffein fur une nouvelle

defcouvorte quil a commence" vers la nouvelle Suede.

Le cmquiefme le did; Sieur Guebin me conduifit

jufque au port et me recommanda fort particuliere-

ment a Thomas Yau [15] maillre dun barcq qui

partoit pour Kenebec.

Le neufviefme du didt mois le mauvais temps nous

arrelta a Morbletz ou il y a quantite de perfonnes le

miniltre nomme Guillaume Walter me recuft avecq

grande affedtion en fa compagnie je me rendis a Salem

pour parler au Sieur Indicott quy parle et entend

bien le francois et bon amy de la nation et paffione"

que fes enfans continuent dans cefte affedtion voiant

que je navois point dargent il me deffraya et traita

a la table des Magiftrats quy pendant huidt jours
donnoient audience a tout le monde. Je luy laiffay

en forme de lettre une procuration quil me demenda

pour agir efficacement pendant la Cour general de

bofton quy fe devoit tenir le [16] treiziefme de may.
II maffeura quil feroit fon poffible pour y faire con-

fentir la colonie de Bofton qui fervoit de reigle aux

autres me difant que le gouverneur de Plimout avoit

un jufte fubjedt de pourfuivre dobtenir cela des colo-

nies. A mon depart il me didt quil avoit fort bien

lu ce que javois laiffe par efcript de la part de Mon-
fieur noftre gouverneur et de mes Catecumefnes et

quil le poffedait parfaitement, quil defpecheroit ung
homme pour me porter lettre a Kennebec, quil me
diroit ce quil auroit faidt en cefte affaire et obtenu

des Magiftrats le pluftoft quil pouvoit.
Le vingtquatriefme de Janvier jarrive a Pefkatigtfet
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On the third of the same month, I spoke to Sieur

gebin, who told me that he would do what he could

in favor of aid against the Irocquois, but that he

believed that the people of Boston would not take

any part therein
; that, nevertheless, he believed that

there would be means to humble the Irocquois. Per-

haps he directs his purpose to a new discovery which

he has begun, toward new Sweden.

On the fifth, Sieur Guebin conducted me to the

harbor, and very particularly commended me to

Thomas Yau, [15] master of a bark which was sailing

for Kenebec.

On the ninth of the same month, the bad weather

detained us at Morbletz, where there are many per-

sons; the minister, named William Walter, received

me with great kindness. In his company I went to

Salem, to converse with Sieur Indicott, who speaks
and understands french well

;
he is a good friend to

our nation, and desirous that his children should con-

tinue in this friendship.
19

Seeing that I had no

money, he paid my expenses, and had me eat with

the Magistrates, who during eight days gave audi-

ence to every one. I left with him, in the form of a

letter, a power of attorney which he asked from me,
in order to act efficiently during the general Court of

boston, which was to be held on the [16] thirteenth

of May. He assured me that he would do his utmost

to obtain consent from the colony of Boston, which

served as a standard for the others,— telling" me that

the governor of Plimout had good reason for seeking
to obtain that from the colonies. At my departure,

he told me that he had carefully read what I had left

in writing on behalf of Monsieur our governor, and

of my Catechumens, and that he perfectly understood
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quy elt a vingt lieues de button. La jappris a fond

liftoire du Capitaine Ki . . . . [17] qui prift vers

le cap breton environ le mois de Juillct un pefcheur
francois nomine Eflie Couiturier de la tremblade. La

prife a rite eftime* jufqua fept cents pittolles Mon-
Deur Chapellier Vice Gouverneur d'Agamenticos qui
elt a deux lieues des PefkatigWet mafTeura que tout

le monde eltoit indigne contre ce capitaine, que
bolton lavoit condamne a cent piftolles et chaque
matelot a quarante et en un mot quon voioit que le

ciel mefme fe declara contre luy ung grand vent de

nordeit ayant fracafT6 la fregatte dont il s etoit fervi

pour furprendre ce pauvre francois huguenot en

vertu dune comon
que larchiduc leopole luy donna

Ian quarante fept jufqu'a la concurrence de quatorze
mille piftolles.

Pierre Tibaud bon Catholique [18] me confirme

toute cefte hiftoire comme temoign oculaire lequel
voiant que cefte fregatte dont il eftait matelot eftoit

brifee obtient de maiftre Thomas Yau affeurance

pour venir en Canada environ le mois de May, ceft

un jeune matelot de Saindt Nazaire fur la riviere de

Nante bon interprete anglois flamand holandois

efpagnol quy peut fervir de pilote pour la cofte de la

nouvelle angleterre jufqu'en Virginie.

Je luy donnay parolle quil feroit receu en qualite

de matelots a Kebec a feize livres par mois comme
il eftoit avec les Anglois.
Le vingtcinquiefme dans PefkatigWet Thomas Yau

maiftre de la barcque qui me ramenoit a Kenebec de

fon plein mouvement me demande un fimple certifi-

cat de [19] la paix et bonne intelligence entre la

Nouvelle France et la Nouvelle Angleterre pour fe
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it
;
that he would despatch a man to carry me a letter

at Kennebec; and that he would tell me, as soon as

he could, what he should have done- in this matter,

and obtained from the Magistrates.

On the twenty-fourth of January, I arrive at Peska-

tigwet,
20 which is twenty leagues from boston. There

I thoroughly learned the story of Captain Ki[ervum—
Ferland MS.}, [17] who captured in the vicinity of cap

breton, about the month of July, a french fisherman

named Eslie Cousturier, from la tremblade. The

prize was valued as high as seven hundred pistoles.

Monsieur Chapellier, Vice-Governor of Agamenti-

cos,
21 which is two leagues from Peskatigwet, assured

me that every one was indignant at this captain ;
that

boston had sentenced him to a hundred pistoles, and

each sailor to forty; and, in a word, that heaven

itself had visibly declared against him. For a severe

northeast wind had shattered his frigate,
— which he

had used -in order to surprise that poor huguenot

frenchman, by virtue of a commission which the arch-

duke leopole gave him in the year forty-seven,
— to

the extent of fourteen thousand pistoles.

Pierre Tibaud, a good Catholic, [18] confirms this

whole story to me, as an eye-witness,
— who, seeing

that that frigate, on which he was a sailor, was

ruined, obtains from master Thomas Yau an engage-

ment for coming to Canada about the month of May.
He is a young sailor from Saint Nazaire, on the river

of Nante; is a good interpreter of english, flemish,

dutch, and Spanish; and can serve as pilot for the

coast of new england, as far as Virginia.

I gave him a promise that he should be received

in the capacity of a sailor at Kebec, for sixteen livres

a month, as he was with the English.
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rendre a lille percee environ le mois dApril ou de

May avecq trente thonneaux de bled dinde oultre les

autres denret.-.

Le feptiefme Febvrier a Tamerifkau ou les pef-

cheurs me temoignent beaucoup daffedtion cetoient

ceux la niefme qui mavoient tenu pour efpion allant

a Bolton.

Le huietieme Febvrier je me rends vers la riviere

de Kenebec ou je continue ma million interrompue.
Tous les Anglois quy font fur cefte riviere m'ont

receu avecq beaucoup de demonftration daffedtion.

Le treiziefme Apvril M Jehan Winflau mon vray

\blank space] arriva de [20] plimout et bofton a Ksffinoc

il malTeure que tous les Magiftrats et les deux Com-
miffionaire de plimtft ont donne leur parolle et conclud

quil falloit prefler les autres colonies de fe joindre a

eux contre 1 Irocquois en faveur des Abnaquiois quy
font foubs la protection de cefte colonie de Pleymtft

quy a la feigneurie de Kb'ffinoc et pour fes droits de

feigneurie prend la fixieme partie de ce quy provient
de la traitte en oultre que Monfieur brentford gouver-
neur quy eft un des cinq marchands ou fermiers quy
fourniffent tout ce quy eft neceffaire pour la traitte

avoit defja fait partir des le vingtiefme de Mars le

Capitaine M tr Thomas Wilhet fort affedtione aux

Abnaquiois avecq lefquels il a un cognaiffance a

KHffinoc pendant [21] plufieurs annees avecq des

lettres prefentees pour le fecours contre 1' Irocquois

aux gouverneur de Harfort ou Kenetigtft quy eft

fur la riviere des Soktfckiois a cinquante lieiies de

pleymb't et de Nieufhaven ou Ktfinopiers quy eft a

dix lieues de Harfort et mefme au gouverneur de

Manate pour empefcher quil ne traidta plus darmes
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On the twenty-fifth, at Peskatigwet, Thomas Yau,

master of the bark which conveyed me back to Kene-

bec, of his own free impulse asks me for a simple
certificate of [19] the peace and friendly understand-

ing between New France and New England,— that

he might proceed to isle percee, about the month of

April or May, with thirty tons of indian corn, besides

other commodities.

On the seventh of February, at Tameriskau, where

the fishermen show me much friendliness
; they were

the very ones who had accounted me a spy, on my
way to Boston.

On the eighth of February, I depart for the river

of Kenebec, where I continue my interrupted mis-

sion. All the English who are on this river received

me with many demonstrations of friendship.

On the thirteenth of April, Monsieur John Winslau,

my true {blank space], arrived from [20] plimout and

boston at Koussinoc. He assures me that all the

Magistrates and the two Commissioners of plimout
have given their word, and resolved that the other

colonies should be urged to join them against the

Irocquois in favor of the Abnaquiois, who are under

the protection of this colony of Pleymout,— which

has the proprietorship of Koussinoc, and for its rights

of lordship takes the sixth part of what accrues from

the trade. He said, moreover, that Monsieur brent-

ford, the governor,— who is one of the five mer-

chants, or farmers, who furnish everything necessary

for the trade,— had already despatched, by the

twentieth of March, Captain Master Thomas Wilhet,—
who is greatly attached to the Abnaquiois," with

whom he has been acquainted at Koussinoc for [21]

several years,
— with letters presented in behalf of
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aux Irocquois et luy parler forttement aftin que non-

feulement il nc soppofe pas a ceux qui voudroient

attacquer 1' Irocquois mais mefmc quil aida les Anglois
a ce defTein en vertu de l'union dans laquelle il eft

entre avecq la Nouvelle Angleterre depuis quelques
annees.

Ce Capitaine a ordre de trouver a Nieufhaven ou

Ksinopeia pour folliciter les Commiffionaires ou

deputes des quatre colonies quy fy [22] doibvent

alTembler.

II ma adjoufte que le commun bruidt dans bofton

ou il avoit elte dix ou quinze jours eftoit que M. In-

dicot feroit gouverneur de cefte colonie a la premiere
cour generalle quy fe debvoit tenir environ le dix

feptiefme may.
Le mefme et les lettres de quelcques particuliers

de bofton afTeurent que le fentiment commun des

par
lrs du elicit bofton eft que fy la republique ne veult

pas fe refoudre a ce fecours contre 1' Irocquois par
authorite publique les volontaires par

iers font prefte

a cefte expedition avecq la fimple permiffion de la

dite requefte comme en faveur de Monfieur Guebins

pour Monfieur latour quelcques troupes allerent

contre feu Monfieur daunay.
Le vingtquatriefme dapvril le [23] Soktfckiois

arrive et portant parolle de la part de quatre bourcg
a fcavoir des SokWckiois, des Pagamptagb'e, des

PenagSc et des Mahingans fcitu6e fur la riviere de

manate refpond aux proportions que je luy avois

faidt luy parlant lauthomne paffe le dixhuidtiefme

de Novembre. (Les Abnaquiois fe joignant a moy
avoient faidt prefent aux Soktfckiois de quinze col-

liers et de dix ou douze braffelets de pourfelaine quy
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aid against the Irocquois. He carries these to the

governors of Harfort, or Kenetigout, which is on the

river of the Sokouckiois, fifty leagues from pley-

mout; and of Nieufhaven, or Kwinopiers, which is

ten leagues from Harfort
;

** and even to the governor
of Manate, in order to prevent him from further

trading arms to the Irocquois, and to urge upon him
that he shall not only not oppose those who would

attack the Irocquois, but even aid the English in this

project, by virtue of the union upon which, some

years ago, he entered with New England.
This Captain has orders to be present at Nieuf-

haven or Kwinopeia, in order to solicit the Commis-

sioners, or deputies, of the four colonies, who [22]

are to assemble there.

He also told me that the common rumor in boston,

where he had been'ten or fifteen days, was, that Mon-

sieur Indicot would be governor of that colony at the

first general court, which was to be held about the

seventeenth of May.
The same, and the letters of some private citizens

of boston, affirm that the general sentiment of the

citizens of boston is, that, if the republic will not

resolve upon this aid against the Irocquois by public

authority, private volunteers are ready for that ex-

pedition, upon the mere permission of that request,—
just as, by favor of Monsieur Guebins in behalf of

Monsieur latour, some troops went against the late

Monsieur daunay.
23

On the twenty-fourth of April, the [23] Sokouckiois

arrives, bringing a message on the part of four vil-

lages,
— to wit, of the Sokouckiois, of the Pagamp-

tagwe, of the Penagouc, and of the Mahingans,
situated on the river of manate

;

^ he answers the
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fe pouvoit eftimer a fept on huidt pafquets de Caftorts

pour lour dire: faic5te ce que Onontio et teksirimaeth

VOUS difent) difant que ces quatre bourgs ayant tenu

Confeil pendant trois mois de liver palT6 avoient

conclu de rifquer contre 1 Irocquois avec Onontio et

Noel foit que lAnglois [24] entreprife la guerre contre

les Irocquois, foit quil ne lentreprife pas et quand
llrocquois fera extermine contre toute autre nation

qui fe foit quy veuille faire la guerre vers Quebecq
2 II adjoufle que plufieurs autres nations quy leur

font alliez les accompagneront en guerre nommement
une appellee Nstchihuidt fort nombreufe et redoutee

de 1 Irocquois elle eft fcituee entre les Mahingans et

Manathe.

II offre a Nouel Taktfirimath ou des a prefent
delTuier le fang des Algonquins et des Soktfckiois

quy fe font tue par mefgarde et faulte de fe reco-

gnoiflre ou bien dattendre apres la mort de llrocquois

pour fe faire la fatiffadtion quils ont couflume de fe

faire les ungs aux autres en tel cas.

[25] REFLECTION SUR L'ESPERANCE QUE DONNENT LES

SAUVAGES.

IL
eft certain que toutes les Nations de Sauvages
quy font dans la Nouvelle Angleterre haiflent

1 Irocquois et craignent qu apres les Hurons et les

Algonquains il ne les extermine et a plufieurs il

a cafle' les teftes les trouvant a la chafle du Caftor

fans faire aucune fatiffadtion.

De plus il eft certain que les Soktfckiois ont ete

fortement alliez aux Algonquains et font bien aifes

de fe delivrer du tribut annuel de porcelaine que

llrocquois exige, voire de fe vanger de la mort de
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propositions that I had made to him by word of

mouth, last autumn, the eighteenth of November.

(The Abnaquiois, joining me, had made a present
to the Sokouckiois, of fifteen collars, and ten or

twelve porcelain bracelets, which might be valued

at seven or eight bundles of Beaver skins,— in order

to say to them :

' ' Do what Onontio and tekwirimaeth

tell you.") He said that those four villages, having
held a Council during three months of the past win-

ter, had resolved to take the risks against the Iroc-

quois with Onontio and Noel, whether the English

[24] did or did not undertake the war against the

Irocquois; and, when the Irocquois shall be exter-

minated, they will oppose every other nation what-

soever that may wish to make war toward Quebecq.
2nd. He adds that several other nations, which are

allied to these, will accompany them to war,— espe-

cially, one called Noutchihuict, very numerous and

dreaded by the Irocquois. It is situated between the

Mahingans and Manathe. 25

He offers to Nouel Takwirimath either now to wipe

away the blood of the Algonquins and of the Sokouc-

kiois who have killed one another inadvertently, or

for lack of recognizing one another; or, else, to wait

until after the death of the Irocquois, in order to

give each other the satisfaction which they are

accustomed to render mutually in such a case.

[25] REFLECTION UPON THE HOPE INSPIRED BY THE
SAVAGES.

IT
is certain that all the Nations of Savages which

are in New England hate the Irocquois, and

fear lest, after the Hurons and the Algonquains, he

will exterminate them. Indeed, he has broken the
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quantite de lcur compatriotes tue par les didt Iroc-

quois. Outre cela ils efperent la chafTe du caftor [26]

vers quebecq apres la mort de llrocquois.

Enfin il elt alTeure que la feule nation de Ntftchi-

hout quy a des armes fuffit pour fy bien divertir a

tout le moings llrocquois quils nayent point le loifir

de nous rien faire de notable.

REFLEXIONS TOUCHANT CE QU'ON PEUT ESPERER DE
LA NOUVELLE ANGLETERRE CONTRE L'lROCQUOIS.

Ikremt.

je fUppofe comme chofe tres affeuree que
les Anglois des quatre colonies unies a fcavoir

Bolton, Pleymetfth, Kenetigtft, Ktfinopeia ont fort

bonne main pour exterminer les nations fauvages:

[27] ils en ont extermine deux ufque ad mingentem
ad parletcm. Ils font fi puillants en nombre que

quatre mille hommes peuvent eftre mis fur pied
dans la feule colonie de Bolton. Ils font quarante
mille ames dans ces quatre colonies pour le moins et

dailleurs le chemin pour aller aux Irocquois eft fort

court et fort facile.

2 e
Je fuppofe larticle expreffe de leur union quy

porte que fans le confentement des Commiffionaires

ou des deputez de ces quatre colonies aulcune de ces

colonies ne peult entreprendre aucune guerre offen-

five
; par tant il fault que les didts deputez s affem-

blent pour deliberer la deffus et que trois colonies

confentent a ce fecours afin que la plurality des voix

l'emporte.

[28] Or cela fuppofe je penfe que nous avons affez

bonne efperance de ce fecours par le moien des An-

glois pourceque nous avons une morale affeurance

que de quatre colonies trois font pour confentir.
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heads of many of their men, finding them hunting
Beaver, without making any satisfaction.

Moreover, it is certain that the Sokouckiois have

been closely allied to the Algonquains, and are very

glad to deliver themselves from the annual tribute

of porcelain which the Irocquois exact,— nay, even,

to revenge themselves for the death of many of their

fellow-countrymen, killed by the Irocquois. Besides

that, they hope for the beaver hunt [26] about

quebecq, after the destruction of the Irocquois.

Finally, it is certain that the single nation of

Noutchihout, which has arms, is enough, at the

very least, to divert the Irocquois so well that they
shall not have leisure to do us any notable harm.

REFLECTIONS TOUCHING WHAT MAY BE HOPED FROM
NEW ENGLAND AGAINST THE IROCQUOIS.

1ST.

I suppose it a thing perfectly assured that

the English of the four united colonies— to

wit, Boston, Pleymeouth, Kenetigout, and Kwino-

peia— are very well equipped for exterminating the

savage nations
; [27] they have exterminated two of

them, usque ad mingentem ad parietem. They are so

strong in point of numbers that, in the single colony
of Boston, four thousand men can be put in the field.

They number, in these four colonies, at least forty

thousand souls
;
and besides, the route by which they

can reach the Irocquois is very short and very easy.

2nd. I suppose that the special article of their

union, which reads that, without the consent of the

Commissioners or of the deputies of these four colo-

nies, no one of these colonies can undertake any
offensive war, would therefore require that those

deputies assemble to deliberate in that matter; and
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2°. Le gouverneur de Pleymxt avecq tous fes

magiftrats aonfeulement confente mais prelTe cede

affaire en faveur des Abnaquiois qtiy font foubs la

protection de la Colonie de Pleymb'tch.

Toute la Colonic y a un interet affez considerable

pourceque par le droict de Seigneurie elle prend

chaque annee la Gxieme partie de tout ce quy

provient de la traidte fur cette riviere de Quinebec.
Et en par

cr le gouverneur mefme avec autre quatre

bourgeois des plus confiderable quy font comme
fermiers de cefte traidte perderoient [29] beaucoup

perdant tout lefperance du commerce de Kennebec

et de Kebec par le moien des Abnaquiois ce quy arri-

vera bientot infailliblement fi llrocquois continue le

tuer et chaffer a mort les didts Abnaquiois comme il

a faidt depuis quelcques ann£es.

Le gouverneur a un puiffant prejuge" pour obtenir

ce fecours toutes les colonies aiant pris guerre en

faveur dune nation fauvage quy eft fur la riviere de

Pecot nomme Morchigander pourceque la Colonie

de KenetigXet aiant foubs fa protection la didte nation

a demande aux aultres trois colonies quelles entre-

priffent cefte guerre.

Voiez plus au long dans la coppie de la lettre efcript

au R. P. le Jeune en 1 article {blank space]

[30] Ce que ce gouverneur a refpondu eft a faidt

adjouftez que tout le monde affeure que lauthorite

de ce gouverneur eft tout puiffante.

2 Le vicegouverneur de Bofton nomme Mr. Indi-

cott quy fort probablement eft maintenant gouverneur
a donne parolle quil fairoit tout fon poflible pour y
faire confentir tous les Magiftrats de Bofton eft fe

joindre avec le gouverneur de PleymXdt. Tous les
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that three colonies consent to this aid, so that the

majority of votes may carry the question.
26

[28] Now that supposes, I think, that we have fair-

ly good prospects of this aid by means of the English,
because we have a moral certainty that, of four

colonies, three are for consenting.
2nd. The governor of Pleymout, with all his

magistrates, not only consents, but urges this affair

in favor of the Abnaquiois, who are under the protec-

tion of the Pleymoutch Colony.
The whole Colony has a very considerable interest

therein, because by the right of Proprietorship it

takes, each year, the sixth part of all that accrues

from the trade on this river of Quinebec.

And, in particular, the governor himself, with four

others of the most important citizens,— who are, as it

were, farmers of this trade,— would lose [29] much,

by losing all prospect of the trade of Kennebec and

of Kebec, by means of the Abnaquiois,— which will

soon inevitably happen if the Irocquois continues to

kill it, and to hunt to death those Abnaquiois, as he

has been doing for some years.

The governor has a strong precedent for obtain-

ing this aid, all the colonies having waged war in fa-

vor of a savage nation which is on the river of Pecot,

named Morchigander ;
because the Colony of Kene-

tigwet, having the said nation under its protection,

asked the three other colonies to undertake this war. 5

See the matter more at length in the copy of the

letter written to the Reverend Father le Jeune in the

[blank space] article.

[30] As to what this governor has answered and

has done, add that every one affirms that this

governor's authority is all-powerful.
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magiftrats de Bolton efcrivent quils le recommande-

ront fort aux defputez.

Linteret quy a Boilon eft lefperance d ung bon

commerce avec quebecq furtout celuy quil a vers la

Virginie et vers lifle de barbade et Saind: Chrifthopf

eftant fur le point deftre rompue par la guerre que
fufcitent les parlementaires pour y exterminer

lauthorite des [31] gouverneurs quy tiennent encore

pour le roy d angleterre.

Cell interefl a faidt dire par advance aux raar-

chands de Bofton que fy la republique faifait difficulte

dy envoyer des troupes les vclontaires fe contente-

raient dune fimple permiilion pour cefle expedition.

3° Le principal magiftrat de la colonie de Kene-

tigb't nomme Monfieur Wintrop fils du feu Monfieur

Wintrop quy le premier a efcript a Quebecq pour le

commerce ayme fort les Francois et probablement
fera pour ce fecours ce quil poura enfuite de la lettre

que je luy ay efcript le priant dachever ce que fon

pere a commence.

Pour le gouverneur de Kb'inopeia tout le monde
afleurant quil eft grandement raifonnable il y a [32]

apparence que fy il ne poufle pas cefte affaire a tout

le moins ne rempefchera-t-il pas, furtout voiant que
Bofton et Pleymtft quy font les deux colonies les plus
confiderables et comme la reigle des autres le preflent.

Oultre tout cela jay efcript avecq M r

Jehan Winflau

a Mr Edouard Winflau agent en Angleterre de la

part de ces quatre Colonies affin quil efcrive un mot
en faveur des Chreftiens et des Catechumefnes Sau-

vages quil ayme tendrement ung mot de fa part eft

tout puiflant fur lefprit des deputes de ces quatre
Colonies. Enfin ce que jay reprefente de la part de
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2nd. The vice-governor of Boston, Monsieur

Indicott, who very probably is now governor, has

given his word that he would do his utmost in order

to have all the Magistrates of Boston consent thereto,

and unite with the governor of Pleymouct. All the

magistrates of Boston write that they will strongly
recommend the matter to the deputies.
The interest which Boston has therein is the hope

of a good trade with quebecq,— especially as that

which it has with Virginia, and with the islands of

barbade and Saint Christhopf , is on the point of being
broken off by the war which the parliamentarians are

agitating, in order to destroy the authority of the [31]

governors who still hold for the king of england.
27

This interest has caused the merchants of Boston

to say, in advance, that, if the commonwealth should

hesitate to send troops thither, the volunteers would
be satisfied with a simple permission for such an

expedition.

3rd. The principal magistrate of the colony of

Kenetigout, named Monsieur Wintrop,— son of the

late Monsieur Wintrop, who first wrote to Quebecq
in behalf of trade,— is very friendly to the French,
and will probably do what he can in behalf of this

aid, in consequence of the letter which I have
written to him, begging him to complete what his

father began.
As for the governor of Kwinopeia, since every one

declares that he is exceedingly reasonable, there are

[32] indications that, if he does not promote this

affair, at the very least he will not hinder it,
— espe-

cially since Boston and Pleymout, which are the two
most important colonies, and a sort of standard for

the others, urge him on. Besides all that, I have
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Monfieur le gouveniour de Quebecq et de la part des

Chreftiens Sauvages femble eilre fy prelTant qua

peine pourront ils s excufer s ils ne concluent ce

fecours.

[33] Voiei le tout au long pour le moins celte dif-

pofition favorable de ces trois Colonies fuffit pour
nous faire efperer une permiffion pour les volontaires

quy voudront faire le coup ou a tout le moings des

lettres de faveur pour la province de Mariland toute

compofe dAnglois Catholiques quy font affez pres
des Irocquois.

FIN.
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written, with Monsieur John Winslau, to Monsieur
Edward Winslau,—the agent in England for the affairs

of these four Colonies,— in order that he write a word
in favor of the Christians and the Savage Catechu-

mens, whom he tenderly loves. A word from him is

all-powerful upon the mind of the deputies of these

four Colonies. Finally, what I have represented on
the part of Monsieur the governor of Quebecq, and
in behalf of the Savage Christians, seems to be so

urgent that they will hardly be able to excuse them-
selves unless they decide upon this aid.

[33] I have placed before you the whole matter at

length. At least, this favorable disposition of these

three Colonies is enough to make us hope for a

permission in behalf of the volunteers who shall be

willing to deal the blow
; or, at the very least, favor-

able letters for the province of Mariland, wholly
composed of English Catholics, who are quite near

the Irocquois.
28

END.
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Journal des Peres Jesuites, en l'annee

i6p.

JANUIER 165 I.

Dhters estrennes. 4
°
JANUAR. i'allay saluer M r le Gouuerneur

dez le matin. Je donnay a Madame vn

reliquaire. J'escriuy aux Vrsulines &

Hospitalieres. i'enuoyay a M r
. Couillar vn

calumet de pierre. a M r
Menoil, vne grande

medaille de S l
. Ignace, anni ssecularis. a

Madamoisle
. de Repentigny vn reliquaire. ie

donnay a M r de S l
. Sauueur Aurifodinae

Drexelij. a M r
. & Madame Giffar. a M r &

Madame de La ferte\ a M r & Madame de

S l

Denys. a M r & Madame De More, a

Madam le
. de Tilly, a Madamoisle

. Godefroy

& a sa sceur Caterine. a Madame Bourdon &
a ses filles. a M r Marsolet &c.

M r Giffar m'enuoya deux chapons. M re lean

Guyon, vn chapon & vne perdrix. Madame

Couillar, 2 poules viues.

1 5 la maison de Martin Prouost fut bruslee

a vne heure apres midy, die Dominico.

16. Lespine, Simon Guyon & Couruille

retournent de leur chasse pretendue du loup

marin. extrema omnia passi. . . . His-

toire.

21. Les Meres vrsulines vont loger dans
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Journal of the Jesuit Fathers, in the year

16^1.

JANUARY, 165 1.

JANUARY
1st, I went to greet Monsieur Sundry new-year's

the Governor in the morning ;
and I gave g*fts >

Madame a reliquary. I wrote to the

Ursulines and Hospital nuns. I sent to Mon-
sieur Couillar a stone calumet; to Monsieur

Menoil, a large medal of St. Ignatius, anni

scecularis; to Madamoiselle de Repentigny a

reliquary. I gave to Monsieur de St. Sauveur,

Aurifodince Drexelii;
1® and gifts to Monsieur

and Madame Giffar, to Monsieur and Madame
de La ferte, to Monsieur and Madame de St.

Denys, to Monsieur and Madame De More,
to Madamoiselle de Tilly, to Madamoiselle

Godefroy and her sister Caterine, to Madame
Bourdon and her daughters, to Monsieur

Marsolet, etc.

Monsieur Giffar sent me two capons; Mas-
ter Jean Guyon, a capon and a partridge;
Madame Couillar, 2 live hens.

On the 15th, Martin Provost's house was
burned at one o'clock in the afternoon, die

Dominico.

16. Lespine, Simon Guyon, and Courville

return from seal-hunting, as they claim,—
extrema omnia passi. . . . Narrative.

2 1 . The ursuline Mothers go to lodge in
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leur maison, apres auoir visits nostre maison,

l'eglise & le fort.

FEBRUARIO

13. Les vrsulines se renferment.

MARTIO

Camp Volant. 2 On recoit nouuelle par trois Hurons:

AteasKtfentiondi AndasKtfaent Andaono'ti

qu'vn fran9ois estoit mort vers la Riuiere de

Iaques Cartier. ils firent leur rapport de

l'auoir trouue" engel6, sans aucune blessure,

sinon d'vne main, que les renars ou autres

animaux auoient mangle, les dits Hurons

s'offrirent pour y retourner auec quelques

soldats du camp volant, ils auoient couuert le

corps de branches de sapin ils le trouuerent

ayant vne ioue offensee, & la peau arrachee,

le nez aussi. les soldats firent courir le bruit

qu'il auoit este tue* par les Hurons. Mais

sans raison, car il ne paroissoit aucun coup

mortel, ny aucun coup de hache, ny de

cousteaux ny d'armes a feu &c.

12 la maison de Mathieu Chourel brusla,

lorsque luy & sa femme estoient a la Messe

a Beauport.

Le Vicerectr. allume 1 8. la veille de S l
. Ioseph il y ont vn feu

Lefeudeloye... comme yan passe\ auquel M r
. le Gouuerneur

me pria de metre le feu. ie le fis auec

beaucoup de repugnance, i'auois mene auec

moy le P. Le Mercier & le P. Gareau.

Le predicateurs du Caresme furent le P.
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their own house, after having visited our

house, the church, and the fort.

FEBRUARY.

13. The ursulines seclude themselves.

MARCH.

2. We receive news by three Hurons—
Ateaskwentiondi, Andaskwaent, and Andao-
no'ti— that a frenchman was lying dead,
toward the River of Jaques Cartier. They
reported having found him frozen, without any
wound,— save in one hand, which the foxes

or other animals had eaten. These Hurons
offered to return thither with some soldiers of

the flying camp.
30

They had covered the body
with branches of fir; they found it with one

cheek injured, and the skin torn off, also

wounded in the nose. The soldiers circulated

the report that he had been killed by the Hu-
rons

;
but without reason,— for there appeared

no mortal blow, or any stroke of a hatchet or

knife, or any wound by firearms, etc.

12. Mathieu Chourel's house burned, while

he and his wife were at Mass at Beauport.
31

18. On St. Joseph's eve they have a

bonfire, the same as last year, which Mon-
sieur the Governor begged me to light; I

did so with much repugnance. I had taken

with me Father Le Mercier and Father

Gareau.

The preachers for Lent were Father Poncet,

at the parish church; Father Le Mercier,

at the Ursulines' ; Father Gareau at the

Flying Camp.

The Vice-rector

lights The Bonfire.
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Poncet, a la paroisse, le P. Le Mercier aux

Vrsulines. le P. Gareau aux Hospitalieres.

on ne prescha point sur sepmaine aux maisons

Religieuses. nee enim iudicatum est esse

operae pretium.
1 6. le P. Bailloquet part pour aller suiure

les Algonquins dans les bois, allans a leur

chasse. il retourne le 22 sme .

19. Contract passe
-

auec Mademoisle de

Grandmaisons pour ses terres en faueur des

Hurons, qui doiuent habiter dans l'isle

d'orleans.

Mission des attiKa- 27 Le P. Buteux auec Daniel Carteron, le

megues. p. buteux.
gr N rmanuille & vn Compagnais partent

des Trois Riuieres pour les AtiKamegues.

29 Le P. Chaumonot, Eustache & La

Pierre vont demeurer a l'isle d'orleans.

APRILI

13 Charles Panie part en canot auec 2

Hurons pour aller querir a Tadoussac le P.

Albanel, qui aegrotare dicebatur, ayant hyuerne*

auec les Montagnez. ils retournent le 22 sme le

Pere en bonne sante\

terres distributes 1 8 La distribution fut faite des terres

aux Hurons. desertees de Madle
. de Grandmaisons en 30.

portions la plus grande desquelles n'est que

demy arpent. les autres ne sont que de 20. 30.

ou 40 perches, tout le monde fut content, &
on commenea deslors a semer.

22 Arriue le grand bateau de Trois Riui-

eres auec les matelots. qui y auoient hyuerne\
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Hospital nuns'. There was no preaching

during the week at the Religious houses
;
nee

enim judicatum est esse operce pretium.

1 6. Father Bailloquet sets out to go
and follow the Algonquins into the woods,
as they go to their hunt. He returns on the

22nd.

19. Contract settled with Mademoiselle de

Grandmaisons for her lands, in favor of the

Hurons, who are to dwell in the isle of

Orleans. 32

27. Father Buteux, with Daniel Carteron,

Sieur Normanville 33 and a Compagnais [i.e.,

donne], leave Three Rivers for the Atikame-

gues.

29. Father Chaumonot, Eustache,
34 and La

Pierre, go to live on the isle of Orleans.

APRIL.

13. Charles Panie leaves in a canoe with 2

Hurons to go and look after Father Albanel

at Tadoussac, qui eegrotare dicebatur,— having
wintered with the Montagnais. They return

on the 22nd, the Father being in good
health.

18. The distribution was made of the

cleared lands of Madamoiselle de Grandmai-

sons,— allotted into 30 portions, the largest of

which is only half an arpent ;
the others are

only 20, 30, or 40 perches. All were satisfied;

and sowing was immediately begun.
22. The large boat from Three Rivers ar-

rives, with the sailors who had wintered there.

We receive letters from Montreal, which say

Mission to the

attikamegues;

father buteux.

Lands distributed to-

the Hurons.
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Iroquois malmenei

par La Nation

neutre.

Nouuelles

facheuses.

Nous reccuons letres de Montreal, qui disent

que 40 Iroquois y auoient paru lc i
er

. iour de

Mars, mais auoient este" descouuerts. qu'a-

pres quantity de coups tirez de part & d'autre,

ils auoient dit, que l'automne dernier vne

arm6e de 1500 Iroquois, ayant este" a la Nation

neutre, y auoient enleu6 vn village, que les

gens de la Nation Neutre leur ayant courru

sus, sous la conduite des Tahonta
( enrat, il y

auoit en 200. ennemys pris ou tuez. que cet

hyuer vne autre arm6e de 1200 y estoit retour-

nee, pour se vanger de cette perte.

26. Vne chalouppe arriua des Trois Riui-

eres, qui en estoit partie le iour precedent;
six soldats du camp volant, qui apportent les

nouuelles i° que le iour precedent vn Hu-

ron nomme' Onda
( aiondiont, eschappe d'une

trouppe d'onze Iroquois, qu'il auoit laissez

vers la Poterie, auoit donne aduis que cette

bande d'Iroquois venoit faire son coup, icy a

Quebec. 2 que 4 ondassa.anens conduits par
vn Huron nomme' N. Aontenatfi, estoient a

roder quelque part, pour y faire leur coup.

3 qu'au dessus de Montreal, il y auoit 300.

Iroquois, en diuerses bandes.

4° que Atendera & 7 autres Hurons, auoient

est6 pris sur la fin de l'est£ dans 1' islet, vis a

vis d Ah8endo
4
e. dont ledit Onda

4
aiondi"ont

estoit l'vn.

5 que la bande d AndotitaK, ThaHenda, &
autres qui estoient montez auec le P. Bressany,
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that 40 Iroquois had appeared there on the 1st

day of March, but had been discovered
; that,

after a number of shots fired on both sides,

they had said that last autumn an army of

1500 Iroquois, who had gone to the neutral

Nation, had swept away a village there; that Iroquois defeated by

the people of the Neutral Nation having fallen The neutr"1 Nation.

upon them, under the guidance of the Tahon-

ta^nrat,
35 200 of the enemies had been cap-

tured or killed ; and that, this winter, another

army of 1200 had returned thither, to avenge
that loss.

26. A shallop arrived from 'Three Rivers, Unpleasant news.

which had started thence the day before, with
six soldiers of the flying camp, who bring
news: 1st, that on the previous day a Huron,
named Onda

4 aiondi'ont,— escaped from a band
of eleven Iroquois, whom he had left toward
la Poterie,— had given warning that this

band of Iroquois was coming to deal its blow
here at Quebec; 2nd, that 4 ondassa

( anens,
led by a Huron named N. Aontenawi, were

prowling about somewhere to make their

attack.

3rd, that above Montreal there were 300

Iroquois, in various bands.

4th, that Atendera and 7 other Hurons
had been captured, toward the end of the

summer, in the little island opposite Ahwen-
do

( e,
36— of whom the said Onda

(
aiondi*ont

was one.

5th, that the band of Andotitak, Tha-

wenda, and others, who had gone up with
Father Bressany, had all been defeated and
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auoient tons este" defaits, & emmenez captifs a

i a Lieues '1 AliSendo
(

e.

6° que 7 Iroquois auoient tu6 trois Hurons

de la bande de ohenhen, qui remontoient aux

Hurons l'automne dernier. mais que ledit

ohenhen ayant soustenu l'ennemy, il auoit

pris la fuite.

7° que 6oo. Iroquois seulement auoient fait

leur coup a la Nation neutre. de quo supra.

8 que Tehandb'tasen y estoit retourne\ luy

centiesme, cet este\ pour y tirer raison de

l'affront, qu'on leur auoit fait &c.

27 . sur les sept heures du soir Nicolas Pinel

& son fils Gilles furent attaquez dans leur

desert par deux Iroquois, qui penserent les

prendre vifs. Boisuerdon tira dessus, sans

les blesser, M re Nicolas & son fils se precipite-

rent de peur, aual la montagne, pour se

sauuer. ces Iroquois ayant este se ioindre a

d'autres, vers la maison de Nopce, ils y tire-

rent vn coup d'arquebuse dans la porte de

la maison. La nuit les chiens ne firent

qu'aboyer a la coste de Ste Geneuiefue.

MAIO

i° Couruille arreste prisonnier, propter

raptum imminentem de Madle
. Dauteuil.

2° la barque part pour Tadoussac & pour

Gaspe. M re Charles Quen la commande, auec

le P. Albanel.

3° M r Dailleboust arriue en chaloupe de
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taken captive, 12 leagues from Ahwendo^e.
6th, that 7 Iroquois had killed three Hu-

rons of the band of ohenhen, who went back

to the Hurons last autumn; but that, this

ohenhen having withstood the enemy, the

latter had taken flight.

7th, that only 600 Iroquois had dealt their

blow to the neutral Nation
;
de quo supra.

8, that Tehandoutasen had returned thith-

er,— he the hundredth,— this summer, to

require an account of the affront which had
been offered them, etc.

27th. About seven o'clock in the evening,
Nicolas Pinel and his son Gilles were attacked

in their clearing by two Iroquois, who thought
to take them alive. Boisverdon fired on them,
without wounding them ; Master Nicolas and
his son, were struck with fear, and rushed

away down the mountain, to escape.
37 These

Iroquois having gone to join others,— toward
the house of Nopce,— they fired an arquebus
shot into the door of the house. The dogs
on the hill of Ste. Geneviefve barked all that

night.

MAY.

1 st. Courville arrested as a prisoner,

propter raptum imminentem of Madamoiselle
Dauteuil. 38

2nd. The bark sails for Tadoussac and

Gasp6. Master Charles Quen commands it,

with Father Albanel.

3rd. Monsieur Dailleboust arrives in a

shallop from Montreal, whence he had started
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Iroquois tues deuant

hre fort.

Nou. Suprt. a

l' hostel D.

2. agniez pris.

Montreal, d'oii il estoit party le i iour de May
apres semper auec 12 soldats.

La soeur de S*. Michel, francoise Capel sort

des Vrsulines & va demeurer chez Mad le
. de

Grandmaisons.

Nous auons appris par les letres tant de

Montreal q. des Trois R.

i° que Iaques ondhtfaraK & son oncle Charles

Aontrati, auoient este" pris par les Iroquois,

cet hyuer estans a la chasse.

2° que sur la fin d'Auril Susane Aia'ris auoit

este" bless^e a mort par trois ennemys, & son

petit fils Denys, aage de 6 ans, emmene\

3° que les onnonta'er ont assiege" cet hyuer
nostre fort d Ah«en'do

(e, & y auoient perdu

cent hommes.

7° Madamoiselle Dauteuil est enuoy£e a

Beauport chez M r
. GifTar.

8° On fait l'eslection de la Mere de S*.

Ioseph pour superieure de Thospital. omnia

pacifice transacta. i'ay eu pour assistans le

P. Vimont & le P. De Quen.
1 1° deux Iroquois, estans prests de faire leur

coup en la maison de Nicolas Peltier, sont

apperceus. item deux autres, ou les deux-

mesmes, proche la maison de Thomas Hayot.

14. Mr le Gouuerneur & moy, partons de

Quebec pour les Trois Riuieres, ou nous arri-

uons le landemain, dans le S1
. Ioseph. dans

la Ste
. Anne, Mr

Godefroy. . . . Nous

apprenons les nouuelles d'un Annie'ronnon,
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on the i st day of May, after supper, with 12

soldiers.

Sister St. Michel, francoise Capel, leaves

the Ursulines, and goes to dwell at Madamoi-
selle de Grandmaisons.

We have learned by letters from both Mont-
real and Three Rivers:

1st, that Jaques ondhwarak and his uncle,

Charles Aontrati, were captured by the Iro-

quois, this winter, while hunting.

2nd, that, about the end of April, Susane

Aia'ris was mortally wounded by three

enemies, and her little son Denys, aged 6

years, carried away.

3rd, that the onnonta'eronnons this winter Iroquois killed before

besieged our fort at Ahwen'do^, and had

destroyed a hundred men.

7th. Madamoiselle Dauteuil is sent to

Beauport to Monsieur Giffar's.

8th. Mother de St. Joseph is elected superi-
oress of the hospital ;

omnia pacifice transacta.

I had as assistants Father Vimont and Father

De Quen.
1 ith. Two Iroquois, being ready to deal

their blow in the house of Nicolas Peltier,
39

are perceived; item, two others,— or the same

two,— near the house of Thomas Hayot.

14. Monsieur the Governor and I leave

Quebec for Three Rivers, where we arrive the

next day, in the St. Joseph,— Monsieur Gode-

froy, in the Ste. Anne. . . . We learn the

news of an Annie 'ronnon who was killed,

and of another who was captured, by six

Algonquins who had been to war. This

our fort.

New Superioress at

the hostel Dieu.

2 agniez taken.
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tue & dun autre amene* captif, par six Algon-

quins qui auoient este* en guerre. Ce Captif

Annie'r. fut fait mourir a Montreal.

1 8 Nous partons des Trois Riuieres pour

Montreal, oil nous arriuons le landemain a

8. heures du matin. . . . Nous y apren-

comPs des Iroquois nons . . . i° que le sixiesme iour du moys,
sur Les canadois. enuiron 50. .Iroquois auoient tu6 Grand lean,

& luy auoient couppe" la teste, qu'ils auoient

emmene" captiue, sa femme Caterine. qu'ils

auoient laisse" pour mort, luy ayant enleue"

toute la cheuelure de la teste, vn ieune garcon

de 21 ans, nomme lean chicot, qui {blank space]

Ces Iroquois peillerent la maison du meusnier,

& en partie la maison du susdit Grand lean, a

la veue, & portee de la voix du fort.

2 le dixiesme de May a deux heures apres

my-nuit, enuiron 40. Iroquois, attaqueront &
voulurent metre le feu a la brasserie : mais 4.

francois qui y couchoient repousserent l'en-

nemy. la maison de Ste
. Susane, & la maison

de la vigne fut bruslee en mesme temps.

24 Nous repartons de Montreal, & arriuons

le landemain aux Trois Riuieres sur les 4.

heures du soir, ou no 9 trouuons que tout

freschement dix Iroquois venoient de faire

leur coup, six d'eux, ayans tire" sur vn canot

de deux francois, qui estoient allez leuer vne

ligne, a la veue du fort, & a la portee d'vn mous-

quet. Ces Iroquois s' estoient mis a l'affust

a l'or6e du bois, & firent deux descharges,.
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Captive Annie 'ronnon was put to death at

Montreal.

1 8. We leave Three Rivers for Montreal,
where we arrive the next day at 8 o'clock in the

morning. . . . We learn there: . . .

ist, that on the sixth day of the month, about

50 Iroquois had killed Big Jean and had cut off

his head
;
and that they had taken captive his

wife Caterine, whom they had left for dead,

having removed the entire scalp from her
head. 40 A young man of 21 years, named

Jean chicot, who \blank space]. These Iro-

quois robbed the miller's house, and partly
the house of the aforesaid Big Jean, within

sight and hearing of the fort. . . . 2nd.

On the tenth of May, at two o'clock after

midnight, about 40 Iroquois attacked
and tried to set fire to the brewery; but 4
frenchmen who slept there repelled the

enemy. The house of Ste. Susane and the
house of la vigne were burned at the same
time. 41

24. We depart from Montreal, and arrive

the next day at Three Rivers about 4 o'clock

in the evening. There we find that quite

recently ten Iroquois had made their attack,
six of them having fired upon a canoe with
two frenchmen, who had gone to take up a

line,— within sight of the fort, and within a

musket's range. These Iroquois had lain in

wait at the edge of the wood, and fired two
shots, by which the two frenchmen were
felled in their canoe,— Noel Godin receiving a

number of mortal wounds, from which he

Attacks by the

Iroquois upon The
Canadians,
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dont les deux francois furent abbatus dans

leur canot, Noel Godin ayant reeeu quan-

tity de playes mortelles, dont il mourut le

neufiesme iour de sa blessure : l'autre nomm6
La Ieunesse, ayant eu vn bras rompu, & vne

espaule transpercee de part en part d'une

balle. Dez le soir mesme on les enuoya dans

vne chaloupe a Quebec, pour estre pansez a

1' hospital. Les Quatre autres, de ces dix Iro-

quois, estoient allez dans les deserts, ou ils

tuerent vn Huron, nomme' Honditsoa,oriteho-

ia;ron'nen.

Le matin, la Ste Anne estoit partie pour

Quebec.

29. La chaloupe retourne de Quebec, &

apporte les letres du P. Druillettes, de la

Nouuelle Angleterre.

IUNIO

4. Ie nomine" le P. Menar pour estre supe-

rieur aux Trois Riuieres. omnia peculia

Huronum, & Algonquinorum, sublata.

6. Nous partons des Trois Riuieres pour

reuenir a Quebec ou nous arriuons le lande-

main sur les 4. heures. Chemin faisant nous

visitasmes 1 habitation de la Riuiere fauerel.

au dessous du Cap des Trois Riuieres.

7. Nous apprennons l'arriuee du P. Druil-

lettes depuis trois iours. item le depart de la

Ste Anne qui n' estoit partie que le matin,

commandee par M r Marsolet; le P. De Quen

Sauuages vmamiXeK. estant de la partie pour aller aux Xmami-

XeK. ... La Sainte Anne fut de retour
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died on the ninth day after his injury; the

other, named La Jeunesse, having an arm

broken, and a shoulder pierced through
and through, by a ball. That very even-

ing they were sent in a shallop to Quebec,
in order to be cared for at the hospital.
The Four others, of those ten Iroquois,
had gone into the clearings, where they
killed a Huron named Honditsoa,oritehoia-

chon'nen.

In the morning, the Ste. Anne had started

for Quebec.

29. The shallop returns from Quebec and

brings letters from Father Druillettes, from
New England.

JUNE.

4. I appointed Father Menar to be superior
at Three Rivers. Omnia peculia Huronum, et

Algonquinorum, sublata.

6. We leave Three Rivers to return to

Quebec, where we arrive the next day, about

4 o'clock. On the way, we visited the settle-

ment of the River faverel, below the Cape of

Three Rivers.

7. We learn of the arrival of Father Druil-

lettes,
4a three days ago; item, of the departure

of the Ste. Anne, which had sailed only that

morning, commanded by Monsieur Marso-

let,— Father De Quen being of the party,
to go to the Oumamiwek. . . . The Oumamiwek
Sainte Anne returned to Quebec on the 10th Savages.

day of August, and brought news of the ship
St. Jean.
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Gut/, botuin, &*

pants, donnes—

Mr. de L /near.

Sup**.

abtnaq. soKoquiois.

a Quebec le iosu,e iour d'Aoust & apporta

nouuelle du nature S l lean.

8 iour du S l
. Sacrement La procession se fit

apres vespres. Ie portay le S l
. Sacrement.

M r de More, M r
Menoil, M r Seuestre & vn

Algonquin porterent le daiz.

9. Arriua vne chaloupe des Trois Riuieres,

qui nous amena Poisson malade. Vn canon s'es-

tant creue\ lors qu'il le tiroit a la procession

du S l Sacrement luy auoit casse* vn bras &c.

10 Deux chaloupes repartent pour les

Trois Riuieres dans lesquelles Guillaume

Boiuin & Charles Panie s'embarquerent, pour
aller bastir vne maison pour nos Peres, la

leur deuant estre demolie.

12 On fait l'eslection de la Mere Marie de

1' Incarnation pour superieure des Vrsulines.

i'eus pour assistans le P. Le Mercier &
M r

. Vignal. . . . L'apresdisnee la Mere

Marie de S l
. Ioseph fut continuee assistante.

& la Mere de S te
. Claire fut eslue Depositaire.

omnia primo scrutinio.

22. le P. Druillettes, M r
Godefroy & lean

Guerin, partout auec les Abnaquinois, & vn

SoKoquinois, pour la Nouuelle Angleterre. 7 ou

8 canots. Noel TeKtferimat est de la partie,

26. Le P. Buteux arriue en chaloupe a Que-

bec, lequel estoit arriu6 aux Trois Riuieres,

retournant des AtiKamegues, le i8sme . du mois,

auec M r Normanuille.

26. Le P. Chaumonot auec Eustache par-
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8. day of the Blessed Sacrament. The

procession took place after vespers. I bore

the Blessed Sacrament; Monsieur de More,

Monsieur Menoil, Monsieur Sevestre, and an

Algonquin, bore the canopy.

9. A shallop arrived from Three Rivers,

which brought us Poisson, sick. A cannon,

having burst when he was firing it at the

procession of the Blessed Sacrament, had

broken his arm, etc.

10. Two shallops leave again for Three

Rivers, in which Guillaume Boivin and Charles

Panie embarked, in order to go and build a

house for our Fathers,— as theirs was to be

demolished.

12. Mother Marie de 1' Incarnation is

elected superioress of the Ursulines. I had

for assistants Father Le Mercier and Monsieur

Vignal. . . . After dinner, Mother Marie

de St. Joseph was retained as assistant, and

Mother de Ste. Claire was elected Procurator;

omnia primo scrutinio.

22. Father Druillettes, Monsieur Gode-

froy, and Jean Guerin leave with the Abna-

quinois and a Sokoquinois for New England ;

7 or 8 canoes. Noel Tekwerimat is of the

party.
26. Father Buteux arrives in a shallop at

Quebec; he had arrived at Three Rivers,—
returning from the Atikamegues,— on the

1 8th of the month, with Monsieur Norman-
ville.

26. Father Chaumonot, with Eustache,
leaves for Tadoussac with some Huron canoes,

Guillaume boivin

andpanie, donnSs.

Mother de Linear-

nation, Superioress.

Abenaquiois.

Sokoquiois.
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tent pour Tadoussac auec quelques canots Hu-

rons, pour la pesche. II retourne le 16 Iuillet.

29. arriue vne chaloupe de Gaspe\ qui nous

apporte les premieres letres de france. &
ensemble la Nouuelle de nostre fregate prise

a Gaspe" par vne barque de Madame Daunay.

M r Barreau estoit chef de cette chalouppe.

29. 2 Algonquins, pris au sault de la

Chaudiere vis a vis de Sillery par cinq Iro-

quois. . . . N. f. Pierre feaute" y auoit

este* le iour precedent, & y alia le mesme iour

visiter ses retz

30. Vn autre Algonquin pris par les mesmes

Iroquois vers la Poterie. Son compagnon

Mathieu, s'eschappa. ils alloient aux 3

Riuieres.

IULIO

3 Le P. Buteux va a Tadoussac, dans la

chalouppe de mr
. Barreau.

4. Nouuelles arriuent des 3 Riuieres de3.

Algonquines eschappees des Iroquois. & de 2

Algonquins; l'vn pris au sault de la Chau-

diere, 1' autre qu'on croioit auoir este" pris le

30
sme

. du mois precedent, vide supra. Nou-

uelle de l'estat des Hurons, & de la defaite

des Tangtfaonronnons, dans le lac des Nipis-

siriniens, par 50 Iroquois.

5. N. f. Pierre feaute\ & N. f. Nicolas vont

aux 3. Riuieres.

Le P Buteux estant arriue* a Tadoussac le
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for the fishery. He returns on the 16th of

July.

29. A shallop arrives from Gaspe, which

brings us the first letters from france, and

also the News of our frigate, captured at Gas-

pe* by a bark of Madame Daunay.
43 Monsieur

Barreau was in command of this shallop.

29. 2 Algonquins were taken at the fall of

la Chaudiere, opposite Sillery, by five Iro-

quois. . . . Our brother Pierre feaute*

had been there the day before, and went there

the same day to visit his nets.

30. Another Algonquin is taken by the

same Iroquois, toward la Poterie; his com-

panion, Mathieu, escaped. They were going
to 3 Rivers.

JULY.

3. Father Buteux goes to Tadoussac in the

shallop of monsieur Barreau.

4. News arrives from 3 Rivers concerning

3 Algonquin women, who escaped from the

Iroquois; and of 2 Algonquin men,— one

captured at the Chaudiere fall, the other, who
was thought to have been captured on the 30th
of the preceding month. Vide supra. News
of the condition of the Hurons, and of the

defeat of the Tangwaonronnons,
44 on the lake

of the Nipissiriniens, by 50 Iroquois.

5. Our brother Pierre feaute and Our
brother Nicolas go to 3 Rivers.

Father Buteux, having arrived at Tadous-

sac on the 6th day of July, started thence on

the 7th to go to Gasp6 and to isle percee.
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mc iourde luillet, en partit le 7

sn,e
. pour aller

a Gaspe" & a l'isle percee
le i7

smc
. ie parts pour l'isle aux oyes. i'en

retourne le 22.

le 2 1 a dix heures du matin brusla la

maison de Racine.

le 30. arriue la barque des Trois Riuieres,

qui apporte pour nouuelles i° que le 27 de

May 4. Hurons venus de la Nation Neutre,

arriuez a Montreal auoient dit que les deux

coliers donnez par M r le Gouuerneur, a Ohen-

hen, pour en estre porteur auoient este" receus.

&c. 2° que Iaques Ondhtfara'K pris le prin-

temps a la chasse, auec son oncle Aontrati,

estoit retourne d'Anniene. & estoit arriue a

Montreal le 8sme iour de Iuin
;
iour du S l Sa-

crement, & auoit apporte" pour nouuelles, que
Combat des Iroquois &c. 3 que le i8sme iour de Iuin, iour de Di-

Etfrangois a
manche, a Tissue des deux Messes on s'estoit

Montr.
battu a Montreal contre 50 ou 60 Iroquois.

dans lequel combat les francois s'estoient

comportez vaillamment, vn Capitaine Iroquois

y estant demeure sur la place, & plusieurs

blesses Quatre francois y furent blessez, &
entre iceux Leonard Barbau, qui ne surues-

quit que deux iours. . . . 4 Que quan-
tite de trouppes Iroquoises, paroissoient con-

tinuellement, sans auoir fait aucun coup.
item Trois Riuieres.

le 15. de luillet vne troupe d' Iroquois

auoient pris vn Huron, nomme TeArachia'K«a t
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On the 17th, I start for Isle aux oyes; I

return thence on the 22nd.

On the 2 1 st, at ten o'clock in the morning,
Racine's house burned. 45

On the 30th, the bark from Three Rivers

arrives, which brings 'as news: 1st, that, on

the 27th of May, 4 Hurons who had come

from the Neutral Nation had said, when they
arrived at Montreal, that the two collars

given by Monsieur the Governor to Ohenhen,
as bearer thereof, had been received, etc.

2nd, that Jaques Ondhwara'k, captured in

the spring while hunting, with his uncle

Aontrati, had returned from Anniene,— arriv-

ing at Montreal on the 8th day of June, the

day of the Blessed Sacrament,— and had

brought for news that, etc. 3rd, that on the Fight between th*

1 8th day of June,— a Sunday,— at the con- Iroquois Andfrench

elusion of the two Masses, they had fought at

Montreal against 50 or 60 Iroquois, in which

combat the french had behaved valiantly,
—

an Iroquois Captain being left there on

the spot, and several having been wounded.

Four frenchmen were wounded there, and

among these, Leonard Barbau,
46 who survived

only two days. . . . 4th, that many
Iroquois bands were continually appearing,
without having dealt any blow. Item at Three

Rivers.

On the 15th of July, a band of Iroquois had

seized a Huron named Tearachia'kwa, and

had killed another, named Sohonetsi,— four

others having escaped ;
these six Hurons had

been on the other side of the River, in the
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& en auoient tue vn autre, nomine" Sohonetsi;

quatre autres s'estans eschapez; ces six

Hurons avans este" le matin, de l'atitre cost6

de la Riuiere, en trois canots, querir du foin.

Les Iroquois ayans fait leur coup de l'autre

coste" de la Riuiere, & ayant veu que nos fran-

cos, an nombre d'enuiron 50. alloient par

terre, pour requerir le bestial, qui estoit esloi-

gne" plus l'une lieue des Trois Riuieres; ils

se ietterent dans leurs canots, & ayans couppe*

la Riuiere, ils vinrent aborder au lieu ou

estoient des bceufs & des vaches, plus esloi-

gnees, nos francois n'y estans pas encore arri-

uez. ils y tuerent cinq bestes sur la place,

dont ils emporterent le meilleur. mais outre

cela, il se trouua a redire douze ou treize

autres, tant bceufs, que vaches. siue ab Iro-

quseis occisi sint boues, soit qu'ils se soient

dispersez & perdus.

coups des Iroquois le 26sme cinq canots Iroquois parurent aux
aux Trois riuieres. Trois Riuieres, sans autre effet, que d'y auoir

tue vne genisse, qu'ils laisserent sur la place,

ayant et6 contrains de repasser la Riuiere

auec precipitation, se voyans descouuerts, &
voyans que les francois alloient a eux, partie

par eau, partie par terre.

AUGUSTO.

le 7
sme

. fut tue" aux Trois Riuieres par les

Iroquois, Maturin, homme d'Antoine des Ro-

siers. estant party dez les quatre heures du

matin, pour aller tirer sur les corneilles de

son champ. II fut trouue' mort sur le chemin,
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morning, in three canoes, to get hay. The

Iroquois, having dealt their blow on the other

side of the River, noticed that our french, to

the number of about 50, were going by land

to bring back the cattle, which were more
than a league distant from Three Rivers.

They jumped into their canoes; and, having
crossed the River, they came to land, at a

place still farther away, where some oxen and
cows were,— our french not yet having arrived

there. They killed five beasts there on the

spot, the best of which they carried off
; but,

besides that, there were found missing twelve

or thirteen others, both oxen and cows
;
sive

ab Iroqums occisi sint doves, or else they may
have become dispersed and lost.

On the 26th, five Iroquois canoes appeared
at Three Rivers, without accomplishing any-

thing, except to kill a heifer there. This

they left on the spot, having been constrained

to recross the River hastily,
— seeing that they

were discovered, and that the french were

moving toward them, partly by water, partly

by land.

AUGUST.

On the 7th, Maturin, Antoine des Rosiers' 47

man, was killed at Three Rivers by the Iro-

quois; he had started as early as four o'clock

in the morning, to go and shoot crows in his

field. He was found dead on the road, with

two arquebus shots in the breast, and a hatchet

in his head. Some men had started that

morning in a shallop, in order to go and get

Blows by the

Iroquois at Three

rivers.
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de deux arquebuzades, en la poitrine; & la

hache dans la teste, on estoit party le matin

en chalouppe, pour aller qtierir quelques

pieces de pin, en vn lieu nomm6 la Piniere;

on a trouue tout brusle\ par les ennemys,
comme Ton croit.

le [2. le P. De Quen & le P. Buteux arri-

uent de^Tadoussac
M. Le Comte de le 1 3 La barque commandee par Martin

Quen. Grouuel, arriue, ayant fait bon voyage, le

S r
. Baron, de la maison de Mr

. le Conte dognon.

le 14. vne chalouppe arriue des Trois Ri-

uieres, qui nous apporte la nouuelle de la

mort de M r
. Hertel, mort le iour S l

. Laurent.—
otsie'Ka moritur.—

le 15. Nous receuons letres du P. Druil-

lettes, du 12. Iuillet. de KtfsinoK sur Kene-

beKi, ou il estoit arriue le 3
sme

. iour de Iuillet.

& d'ou il deuoit partir pour Boston, le i3
sme

.

le i8sme . a 8. heures du soir arriue le

premiere Nauire, de france, dit le S l
. lean,

command^ par le Capitaine Boutin.

le 25. nous receuons letres de Montreal, par

lesquelles nous apprennons i° que Denys Ar-

chambaut auoit este" tue" roide mort sur la place

d'un canon qui se creua, lorsqu'on le tiroit

pour le troisieme coup contre 60 Iroquois, ce

fut le 26 de Iuill.

2 que Atfohonchitfane & Toratati estoient

arriuez des Hurons le i
r d'Aoust.

3 que le i6sme d Aoust l'lroquois ayant
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some pine logs, at a place named la Piniere
;

they found everything burned,— by the

enemies, as is believed.

On the 1 2th, Father De Quen and Father

Buteux arrive from Tadoussac.

13th. The bark commanded by Martin Monsieur The Count

Grouvel arrives, having made a prosperous
de Quen -

voyage. The Sieur Baron, of the house of

Monsieur the Count dognon.^
On the 14th, a shallop arrives from Three

Rivers, which brings us the news of the death

of Monsieur Hertel, who died on St. Law-
rence's day. Otsie'ka moritur.

15th. We receive letters from Father

Druillettes, dated July 12th, at Kousinok on

Kenebeki,— where he had arrived on the 3rd

day of July, and whence he was to start for

Boston on the 13th.

On the 1 8th, at 8 o'clock in the evening,
arrives the first Ship from france, called the St.

Jean, commanded by Captain Boutin.

On the 25th, we receive letters from Mont-

real, by which we learn: 1st, that Denys
Archambaut had been instantly killed by a

cannon which burst while he was firing it,

for the third time, against 60 Iroquois. This
was on the 26th of July.

2nd, that Athohonchiwane and Toratati

had arrived from the Hurons on the 1st of

August.

3rd, that on the 16th of August the Iro-

quois, having appeared toward the middle
of the clearings, were put to flight by our

french.
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para, vers Le milieu des deserts, fut mis en

fuite par nos francois.

le 27. Torata'ti arriue a Quebec & nous

apprend 1'estat des Hurons.

le 31. Noel TeKtferimat retourne de Bos-

ton, auec Letre du P. Druillettes.

SEPTEMBRI

Le i
r iour de Septembre le S l

. Ioseph

retourne de Tadoussac & ensemble la barque
de Martin Grouuel, qui estoit allee la secourir.

le 3. La fleur de Paris, TandtftaionK & vn

Abnaquinois Algonquinize" partent pour aller

querir le P. Druillettes.

le 16. Part le petit S l
. lean, commande par

le Capitaine Boutin.

le 18. arriue de Bonauenture, la Chalouppe
de lean Langlois, qui nous apporta quelques

lards, vins, &c.

Le mesme iour, a vne heure deuant le

coucher du soleil, fut tuee par les Iroquois,

Louyse, femme de Chagniau, dans sa maison.

il ne parut que 3 Iroquois.

Le 20esme du mesme, arriua Madame de

Monceaux & M r Dauteuil, en vne chalouppe.

ils auoient laisse* leur Nauire Hollandois a

Tadoussac, ou ils estoient arriuez le 16 du mois,

estans arriuez a Gaspe" le 8esme . ils estoient

partys de la Rochelle le i6esme iour de Iuillet.

Le 22 esme arriua la ste Anne, retournee de

Montreal, & des 3 Riu.
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27th. Torata'ti arrives at Quebec, and

informs us of the condition of the Hurons.

31st. Noel Tekwerimat returns from

Boston, with letters from Father Druillettes.

SEPTEMBER.

On the 1 st day of September the St. Joseph
returns from Tadoussac, and with it Martin

Grouvel's bark, which had gone to assist

her.

3rd. La fieur de Paris, Tandoutaionk, and
an Algonquinized Abnaquinois, start to go
and bring Father Druillettes.

1 6th. The petit St. Jean sails, commanded

by Captain Boutin.

On the 1 8th, there arrives from Bonaventure

the Shallop of Jean Langlois, which brought
us some bacon, wines, etc.

The same day, an hour before sunset,

Louyse, wife of Chagniau, was killed in her

house by the Iroquois. Only 3 Iroquois were

seen.

On the 20th of the same month, Madame de

Monceaux and Monsieur Dauteuil arrived in

a shallop. They had left their Dutch Ship at

Tadoussac, where they had arrived on the

1 6th of the month, having reached Gaspe" on

the 8th. They had sailed from la Rochelle

on the 1 6th day of July.

On the 22nd, the ste. Anne arrived,— re-

turning from Montreal and 3 Rivers.

On the evening of the same day, there ar-

rived at Sillery a canoe of three Sokoquinois,
about 7 o'clock in the evening; one of whom
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Le soir du mesme iour, arriua a Sillcry vn

canot de trois SoKoquinois, sur les 7 heures

du soir. desquels celuy qui le printemps
estoit venu icy Ambassadeur estoit l'vn. Les-

dits soKoquinois ayant dit a Noel TeKb'erimat,

qu'ils estoient venus en Compagnie de cent

autres SoKoquinois, lesquels ils auoient laissez

faisans la chasse, vers Richelieu; & s'estans

coupper en leur narre\ de sorte qu'on auoit

tout suiet de se douter qu'il n'y eust de la

fourbe dansle procede des dits soKoquinois, &
qu'ils ne vinsent, animopoti9 hostili, quam amico:

Noel en ayant donne" aduis a quelques canots

de Hurons, qui peschoient de l'anguille proche
de Sillery; les dits Hurons vinrent de nuit

metre icy ralarme a Quebec, disans qu'il y

Rauagesfaits par auoit 200. Iroquois tout proche de Sillery, qui
Les Iroquois. venoient l'attaquer. Pour secourir tant Sille-

ry que le Cap rouge on depescha sur 1 heure

vne troupe de francois, qui y arriuerent auant

iour. Les trois soKoquinois en prirent

l'espouuante, & deux d'iceux prirent la fuite,

s'estans eschapper par dessus les murailles.

Le troisiesme estant demeure, is scilicet qui

Legat 9 hue venerat.

Dans la barque Ste Anne estoient vn Huron,
nomine" Tsatfenhohi, d'Arhetsi. lequel estoit

arriue" dans le moys d Aoust, a Montreal, auec

vn sien nepueu, nomm£ A
(
arenhon

(
oK. qui

venoient dAtra'Ktfae; Qui dirent pour nou-

uelle i° la prise de Teoto'ndiaton, & la desola-

tion de la Nation Neutre. quam alio modo

narrabant, qu'on ne nous l'auoit fait entendre
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was he who had come here in the spring as

Ambassador. These sokoquinois told Noel

Tekwerimat that they had come in Company
with a hundred other Sokoquinois, whom they
had left engaged in hunting, toward Riche-

lieu
;
but they contradicted themselves in

their story, so that there was every reason to

suspect that there might be some trickery in

the behavior of these sokoquinois, and that

they came animo potius Jiostili, quam aniico.

Noel having given warning to some canoes of

Hurons, who were fishing for eels near Sil-

lery, those Hurons came by night to spread
the alarm here at Quebec,— saying that there

were 200 Iroquois quite near Sillery, who were Ravages wrought by

coming to attack it. To aid both Sillery and The Iroquois.

Cap rouge, a troop of french were despatched
at once, who arrived there before day. The
three sokoquinois became terrified thereby,
and two of them took flight, escaping over the

walls. The third one remained,— is scilicet

qui Legatus hue venerat.

In the bark Ste. Anne was a Huron named

Tsawenhohi, from Arhetsi, who had arrived

in the month of August at Montreal, with a

nephew of his, named A
(
arenhon

(ok, who
came from Atra'kwae. They told as news:

1st, the capture of Teoto'ndiaton, and the

desolation of the Neutral Nation :
49
quam alio

modo narrabant from what we had been given
to understand before. 2nd, they told us that

those of St. Michel Atahonta
( enrat, and the

Arendae'ronnons, had given themselves

freely to the sonnontw'eronnons. 3rd, that
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36 Canots de Hitrons

qui viennent se don-

ner aux francois.

auparauant. 2' lis nous dirent que ceux de

S l Michel Atahonta.enrat, & les Arendae'r.

s'estoient donnez librement aux sonnontH'er.

3 que its Messieurs de s l

Michel, auoient

desia tenu force conseils, auec lours nouueaux

parens Sonnont^e'r de feriendo foedere cum

Gallis, Contra les Iroquois Annie'ronnons: &

que pour ce suiet, ils estoient sur le point de-

quipper vn canot pour icy de 4 Tahonta
4
enrat,

& de 2 SonnontKe'r. pour scauoir le dessein,

& la pensee d'onnontio.

Le 23 arriue vne chalouppe des 3 Riuieres,

pour nous donner aduis, qu'vn canot Iroquois

auoit este apperceu passant par les 3 Riu.

pour descendre icy bas. & que les Iroquois

estoient en campagne.
le 24

esme du mesme mois, Le SoKoquinois

qui estoit reste, se retira incognito, auec vn

Abnaquinois ayans desrobe vn canot de

Thomas Hayot.
le 25 repart la chalouppe de lean Langlois.

le 26 arriue a Quebec la nouuelle de 36

canots Hurons, qui viennent grossir nostre

Colonic Aenhio, ondhatetaionK, HoeK,

Handotonk.

OCTOBRE

Mr
. de Lauzon. le 12. arriue la Chalouppe des Nauires, qui

amenoient Mr
. de Lauson «&c. item la fregate

renuoyee par le Lieutenant de L'acadie, la-

quelle auoit este prise sur nous le printemps

M'-'.Denysderetour. par les gens de Madame Daunay. Messieurs

Denys qui auoient este pris prisoniers par
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those Gentlemen of st. Michel had already
held many councils with their new kinsmen,
the Sonnontwe'ronnons, de fcriendo fadere

cum Gallis, Contra the Iroquois Annie 'ron-

nons; and that for this purpose they were
about to man a canoe for this place, with 4
Tahonta

(
enrat and 2 Sonnontwe'ronnons, in

order to know the purpose and opinion of

onnontio.

On the 23rd, a shallop arrives from 3 Riv-

ers, to give us warning that an Iroquois canoe

had been perceived passing by 3 Rivers,

coming down here
;
and that the Iroquois were

in the field.

On the 24th of the same month, the

Sokoquinois who had stayed behind withdrew

incognito, with an Abnaquinois, having stolen a

canoe from Thomas Hayot.
On the 25th, Jean Langlois' shallop sails

again.

On the 26th, the news arrives at Quebec 36 Canoes of Hurons

of 36 Huron canoes, who are coming to swell coming to give

our Colony. Aenhio, ondhatetaionk, Hoek, tl^he'frTnch
Handotonk.

OCTOBER.

On the 12th, the Shallop arrives from the Monsieur de Lauzon,

Ships which brought Monsieur de Lauson, etc.
;

item, the frigate sent back by the Governor of

Acadia, which had been taken from us in

spring by the people of Madame Daunay.
Messieurs Denys, who had been taken prisoners Messieurs Denys

by Madame Daunay, were also sent back in returned.

the same frigate.
50
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P. Cordelier eke*

nous.

Le P. I. Lallemant
de retour—

reception de Mr de

Lauzon chez nous.

Derniers Vceux du

pe chaumonnot a

La par.

Madame Datmay, furent aussi renuoyez dans

l.i incsme fivgate.

Vn Pere Cordelier Italien, nomme le P. Ber-

nardino Seyllon, qui estoit auec M r
Denys, fut

receu chez nous in hospitium, iusqu'au 5. de

Noiiembre qu'il sembarqua pour la france dans

le nauire Hollandois.

Le 13. arriua la flote de 3 Nauires. le s*

Ioseph. La Vierge, & vn troisiesme Nauire

Hollandois. le soir du iour precedans le R.

P. Hierosme Lallemant estoit venu prendra
les ordres, & scauoir ce qui se feroit, les

Nauires estant demeurez a 1 ancre derriere la

pointe de Lauzon, qui Le landemain matin

parurent sous voile, & prirent port sur les 7

heures du matin i"allay saluer Mr de Lauson

dans son bord. sur les 8 heures il mit pied a

terre. II alia droit au fort, ou ayant present^

sa Commission, on liry presenta les clefs, &
entra dans le fort de la il vint a l'eglise, ou ie

le receus more ecclesiastico, aspergendo cum aqud

benedictd, a 1'entree de la porte, & luy disant

quelque 8 ou 10 lignes pour sa reception, en

suite le R. P. Lallemant dit la Messe.

le 18 le P. Chaumonot fit ses derniers

vceux, dans 1 eglise Paroissiale. a vne petite

Messe, que ie dy, apres la Grande Messe. au

sortir de la M r le Gouuerneur vint disner en

nostre refectoire. M r Du Plessis. M r le Sene-

chal, & M r de la Sitiere. M r de Hautuille. M r

de Tilly. M r De Repentigny, M r Robineau,

M r Dauteuil.
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An Italian Cordelier Father, named Father

Bernardino Seyllon, who was with Monsieur

Denys, was received with us in hospitium, un-

til the 5th of November, when he embarked

again for france in the Dutch ship.

On the 13th arrived the fleet of 3 Ships,
—

the st. Joseph, La Vierge, and a third, a Dutch

Ship. At evening on the preceding day, the

Reverend Father Hierosme Lallemant had

come to take the orders, and to know what
should be done

;
The Ships, having remained

at anchor behind point de Lauzon, appeared
The next morning under sail, and came to

port about 7 o* clock in the morning. I went

to greet Monsieur de Lauson on his deck
;
about

8 o'clock he landed. He went straight to the

fort, where, having presented his Commis-

sion, the keys were given to him, and he

entered within the fort. Thence he came
to the church, where I received him more ec-

clesiastico, asperge?ido eum aqud benedictd, at the

entrance to the door, and saying to him
some 8 or 10 lines Jor his reception.™- Then
the Reverend Father Lallemant said the

Mass.

On the 1 8th, Father Chaumonot took his

final vows in the Parish church, at a low Mass
which I said after High Mass. At the conclu-

sion, Monsieur the Governor came to dine in

our rejectory; Monsieur Du Plessis, Monsieur

the Seneschal and Monsieur de la Sitiere,

Monsieur de Hautville, Monsieur de Tilly,
Monsieur De Repentigny, Monsieur Robineau,
Monsieur Dauteuil. 52

A Cordelier Father
with us.

Father Jercsme Lal-

lemant returned.

Reception of
Monsieur de Lauzon

among us.

Final Vows of

father chaumonnot at

The parish church.
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Iters

a mr de 1 I

P. Vimont Cure.

Vne aeure apres tnidy les escholiers receu-

rent M' le Gouuerneur dans nostre nouuelle

chapelle. latind oratione, & versibus Gallicis

&c. Los satmages dansercnt &c.

le 25. Nous receuons nouuelles des 3

Riuieres, que les Iroquois auoient este"

dans le pais des AtiKamegues, & qu'ils y

auoient prjs 20 personnes, au lieu de la second

assemblee.

Le 2 3
sme se fit le mariage de M r le senechal

faciente sacrum P. Vimont, quia parochi

locum tenebat. ie fus au disner de la nopce
le P. Vimont y fut le landemain. & le P.

Hierosme Lallemant le troisiesme iour.

le 30. M r
Godefroy retourne de son voyage

de la Nouuelle Angleterre. & nous apporte

des letres du P r
. Gabriel Druillettes.

NOUEMBRI

5 Part le Nauire Hollandois. dans lequel

M r de Maisonneufue. item Couruille.

11. Trois fran5ois se noyent, seruiteursde

M r
Giffard, qui de nuict auoient este pour

traiter du Castor dans l'isle d'orleans.

La St. anne coule a Le mesme iour arriua la Nouuelle de la S te
.

Anne, qui auoit touche sur les roches, & auoit

conte bas d'eau, vne lieue en deca du Cap a

l'arbre. M r Du Plessis estoit dedans.

17. Les Nauires S l

Ioseph Commande par

le Capitaine Boucher, & la Vierge, comman-

dee par le Capitaine Boileau partent, pour la

Troisfranc, noyez.

fond.

P. Lyonne Et vnfe

vont en

franee
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Compliments of the

Pupils to monsieur
de Lauzon.

Father Vimont,
Cure.

An hour after noon the pupils received

Monsieur the Governor in our new chapel,
—

latind oratione, et versibus Gallicis, etc. The

savages danced, etc.

25th. We receive news from 3 Rivers that

the Iroquois had been in the country of the

Atikamegues, and that they had there cap-
tured 20 persons, at the place of the second

assembly.
On the 23rd, the marriage of Monsieur the

seneschal occurred,—faciente sacrum Patre

Vimont, quia parochi locum tenebat. I was at

the nuptial dinner. Father Vimont was there

the next day, and Father Hierosme Lallemant

on the third day.

30th. Monsieur Godefroy returns from his

New England journey, and brings us letters

from Father Gabriel Druillettes. 53

NOVEMBER.

5. The Dutch Ship sails, in which was
Monsieur de Maisonneufve, item, Courville.

1 1. Three frenchmen are drowned,— serv-

ants of Monsieur Giffard,— who by night had

gone to trade in Beaver skins on the isle of

Orleans.

On the same day arrived the News about

the Ste. Anne, which had grounded on the rocks

and sunk in the water, a league this side the

Cap a l'arbre. Monsieur Du Plessis was on

board.

17. The Ships St. Joseph, Commanded by Father Lyonne And

Captain Boucher, and la Vierge, commanded a brother S° to

by Captain Boileau, sail for france. Father

Threefrenchmen
drowned.

The Ste. anne sinks

to the bottom.

france.
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franee. P. Lyonne & N. f. Pierre feaute"

passent en trance dans le S l

Ioseph.

23 arriue la fregate venue de Montreal, qui

en rapporte les Castors, elle estoit partie de

Montreal le 8 du mois.

DECEMBRI.

habitHon an cap. 1. arriue la barque l'esperance, des 3.

Riuieres. On commenca de s'habituer au

cap, du iour de la Presentation.

4 se representa la Tragedie d Heraclius de

Corneille.

Le mesme iour arriua la nouuelle de quel-

ques Iroquois, qui auoient poursuiuy le canot

de Poisson, qui montoit aux 3 Riuieres.

8 arriue vn canot des 3 Riuieres, par lequel

nous aprennons la prise faite a Montreal

d'un Huron, nomme Tentenhab'ita, par les

Iroquois, le 15 de Nouembre.

9 Part vne chalouppe pour les 3 Riuieres,

qui fut de retour le i5
esme

. du moins les

matelots, qui furent contrains de laisser la

dite chalouppe, a cause des glaces, au dessus

du cap rouge.
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Lyonne and Our brother Pierre feaute" cross

to france in the St. Joseph.

23. The frigate coming from Montreal

arrives, and brings back the Beaver skins. It

had sailed from Montreal on the 8th of the

month.

DECEMBER.

1. The bark esperance arrives from 3 Settlement at the

Rivers. People began to settle at the cape, cape.

from the day of the Presentation.

4. There was a performance of the Trage-

dy of Heraclins, by Corneille.

On the same day, news came of some

Iroquois who had pursued Poisson's canoe,

which was going up to 3 Rivers.

8. A canoe arrives from 3 Rivers, by which

we learn of the capture by the Iroquois, at

Montreal, of a Huron named Tentenhawita
;

which occurred on the 15th of November.

9. A shallop sails for 3 Rivers, which

returned on the 15th, at least the sailors,

who were constrained to leave the shallop
above cap rouge, on account of the ice.
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Extraift du Priuilege du Roy.

PAR
grace & priuilege du Roy donne" a Poidtiers,

& figne
-

par le Roy en fon Confeil Cramoify,
il eft permis a Sebastien Cramoisy, mar-

chand Libraire lure" en l'Vniuerflte* de Paris, &
Imprimeur ordinaire du Roy & de la Reyne, Bour-

geois & ancien Efcheuin de cette ville de Paris,

d'imprimer ou faire imprimer vn liure intitule\ Rela-

tion de ce qui s eft paj^e" de plus remarquable e's Mifiions

des Peres de la Compagnie de lESVS, en la Nouuelle

France, e's anne'es 1650. & 165 1. enuoye'e au R. P. Pro-

uincial de la Prouince de France, par le Superieur des Mif-

sions de la me/me Compagnie ,
Et ce pendant le temps &

efpace de dix ann6es confecutiues, auec defenfes a

tous Libraires & Imprimeurs d'imprimer ou faire

imprimer ledit liure fous pretexte de d^guifement ou

changement qu'ils y pourroient faire, a peine de

confiscation, & de l'amende port£e par ledit Priui-

lege.
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Extract from the Royal License.

BY
grace and privilege of the King, given at Poic-

tiers and signed
"
by the King in Council,

Cramoisy," permission is granted to Sebastien

Cramoisy, Sworn Bookseller in the University of

Paris, and Printer in ordinary to the King and Queen,
Citizen and former Alderman of this city of Paris, to

print or to have printed a book entitled : Relation de

ce qui s 'est passe"
'

de plus remarquable e's Missions des Peres

de la Compagnie de JESUS, en la Nouvelle France, e's

anne'es 1650. et 165 1. envoye'e an R. P. Provincial de la

Province de France, par le Superieur des Missions de la

mesme Compagnie; and this during the time and space
of ten consecutive years. Prohibiting all Booksellers

and Printers to print or to have printed the said book,
under pretext of disguise or change that they might
make therein, on penalty of confiscation, and of the

fine provided by the said License.
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[i] Relation de ce qvi s'eft paffe en la Miffion des

Peres de la Compagnie de Iesvs, au pais

de la Nouuelle France, depuis l'Efte

del'annee 16^0. iufqu'a l'Efte

de l'annee 16^1.

Av R. P. Clavde de Lingendes Prouincial de la Compagnie de

Iesvs en la Prouince de France.

MON
R. PERE,

Pax Chrijli,

Le fecours que nous attendions de la France

d£s le Printemps, n'eft arriue que le treizieme de ce

mois d'Octobre, apres auoir laffe nos attentes & nos

efperances. Maisenfin [2] la flotte nous ayant amene"

Monfieur de Lauzon pour nouueau Gouuerneur, &
en fa perfonne, les defirs, les efperances, & la ioye

de la Nouuelle France, tout le pais a repris en vn

moment vne nouuelle face:,& il femble qu'en per-

dant la memoire de nos anciennes craintes, & des

mal-heurs qui nous ont accueilly, on n'ayt plus

d'autres fentimens, que de benir Dieu d'vn bien

qu'on cherit autant que la vie, & qui nous promet la

venue de tous les autres biens. Cela feul fuffiroit,

& pourroit tenir lieu d'vne Relation toute entiere.

Mais toutefois ie ne puis me difpenfer de vous ecrire

encore cette annee nos pertes, & nos gains, nos

triftelfes, & nos ioyes, nos efperances, & nos craintes,

& enfin nos obfcuritez pluftoft que nos lumieres: Car
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[1] Relation of what occurred in the Mission

of the Fathers of the Society of Jesus in

the country of New France, from the

Summer of the year 16^0 to the

Summer of the year 16^1.

To Reverend Father Claude de Lingendes, Provincial of the

Society of Jesus in the Province of France.

MY
REVEREND FATHER,

Pax Christi.

The assistance that we expected to receive

from France in the Spring arrived only on the thir-

teenth of this month of October, after having wearied

our expectations and our hopes. But at last [2] the

fleet brought us Monsieur de Lauzon as our new
Governor, and in his person the desires, the hopes,
and the joy of New France ; in an instant the whole

country assumed a new aspect; and it seems that, in

losing the recollection of our former fears and of the

misfortunes that assailed us, we have no other

thought than to praise God for a blessing which we
cherish as much as life and which promises us the

advent of all other blessings. This alone would

suffice, and might take the place of an entire Rela-

tion. However, I cannot dispense from again writ-

ing to you this year about our losses and our gains,

our sorrows and our joys, our hopes and our fears,

and, finally, our obscurities rather than our lights.

For, to tell the truth, we walk more than ever in [3]
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a vray dire, nous marchons plus que iamais dans vne

[3] nuiet obfcure: mais nous y marchons auec Dieu

qui nous y conduira. Dies diet eruftabit vcrbum, &
nox nodi indicabit fcientiatn. Nous recommandons

toujours cette Million aux prieres de voftre Reue-

rence, & de tous ceux qui ont de l'affedtion pour la

conuerfion des Sauuages: puis qu'apres tout, c'eft en

Dieu feul que nous iettons nos confiances, & qu'il eft

vray que le ciel pluftofi que la terre, remplira les

attentes de nos defirs,

Mon Reuerend Pere,

De Quebec ce 28.

Octobre 165 1.

Voftre tres-humble & tres-

obei'ilant feruiteur en N. S.

Pavl Ragveneav.
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darkness; but we walk with God who will lead us

therein. Dies diei eructabit verbum, et nox nocti indica-

bit scientiam. We ever commend this Mission to the

prayers of your Reverence, and of all those who take

an interest in the conversion of the Savages; for,

after all, our hopes rest in God alone, and it is true

that heaven rather than earth will fulfill the expecta-
tions of our desires.

My Reverend Father,

From Quebec, this 28th

of October, 165 1.

Your very humble and very obe-

dient servant in Our Lord,

Paul Ragueneau.
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[4] CHAPITRE I.

ESTAT DES HABITATIONS FRANCOISES.

LA
recolte des bleds a efte" cette ann6e tres-heu-

reufe par tout, mais principalement a Montreal,
ou les terres font fort excelletes

;
ce lieu feroit

vn Paradis terreftre pour les Sauuages & pour les

Francois, n'eftoit la terreur des Iroquois, qui y

paroifTent quafi continuellement, & qui rendent ce

lieu prefque inhabitable: c'eft pour ce fujet que les

Sauuages s'en font retirez, & il n'y refte en tout

qu'enuiron cinquante Francois. C'eft merueille

qu'ils n'ayent efte exterminez par les frequentes fur-

prifes des troupes Iroquoifes, qui ont efte fortement

fouftenues & repouflees diuerfes fois. Mofieur de

Maifon-neufue a maintenu [5] cette habitation par fa

bonne conduite, la paix y a regn.6 entre les Francois,

& la crainte de Dieu
;
le plus grand mal-heur qui leur

foit arriue" a efte" en la perfonne d'vne pauure femme

Francoife, qui fut prife au mois de May par vne cin-

quantaine d' Iroquois, tout a la veue du fort, & qui
fut eminence captiue. Du depuis elle a efte" brufl6e

crue[l]lement par ces barbares, apres qu'ils luy eurent

arrache
-

les mammelles, qu'ils luy eurent couppe le

nez & les oreilles, & qu'ils eurent decharge" fur cette

pauure brebis innocente le poids de leur rage, pour
fe vanger de la mort de huidt de leurs hommes, qui
eftoient demeurez dans vn combat de c£t Efte\ Dieu

donna du courage & de la piete a cette pauure femme,
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[4] CHAPTER I.

CONDITION OF THE FRENCH SETTLEMENTS.

THE
wheat crop has been very good everywhere,

this year, but especially at Montreal, where

the land is most excellent. That spot would

be an earthly. Paradise for both the Savages and the

French, were it not for the terror of the Iroquois,

who make their appearance there almost continually

and nearly render the place uninhabitable. On this

account, the Savages have withdrawn from it; and

only about fifty French remain there. It is a wonder

that they have not been exterminated by the frequent

surprises of the Iroquois bands, which have many
times been stoutly resisted and repelled. Monsieur

de Maison-neufve has maintained [5] that settlement

by his good management. Peace has reigned among
the French, and so has the fear of God. The great-

est misfortune that has happened to them was in the

person of a poor French woman who was seized in

the month of May by about fifty Iroquois, in the

very sight of the fort, and was carried away a cap-

tive. Afterward, she was cruelly burned by those

barbarians, after they had torn off her breasts, cut

off her nose and ears, and vented their fury on that

poor innocent lamb, in revenge for the death of eight

of their men, who had fallen in a battle this Summer.
God gave that poor woman courage and piety in the

midst of the tortures
;
she ceased not to implore his

aid
; her eyes were [6] fixed on heaven, and her heart
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au milieu des tounnes, fans ceffe elle imploroit fon

fecours, fes yeux furent [6] colez an ciel, & fon coeur

fut fidele a Dieu mfqu'a la mort, en cxpirant clle

auoit encore a la bouche le no de lESVS, qu'elle inuo-

qua auffi long-temps que durerent fes peines.

Aux trois Riuieres, quelques Francois & quelques

Hurons ont elt6 tuez cet Efte" par des bandes

Iroquoifes. Le fecours qui nous eft venu cette ann6e

de France eft abfolument necelTaire en ce lieu; car

a vray dire, il n'a pu fubfifter que par miracle. Les

habitans attribuent leur conferuation au recours

extraordinaire qu'ils ont eu a la faindte Vierge, dont

il y auoit vn petit oratoire en chaque maifon; l'vn

eftoit dedie" a Noftre Dame de Lorette, 1' autre a

Noftre Dame de LiefTe, les autres a Noftre Dame des

Vertus, de bon Secours, de bonne Nouuelle, de la

Victoire, & a quantity d'autres titres, fous lefquels

[7] on honnore la faincte Vierge en diuers lieux

de la Chreftiente\ C'eftoit vne deuotion ordinaire

a ces pauures habitans, d'aller vifiter ces petits

oratoires en diuers iours de la femaine, princi-

palement les Samedis, que le concours y eftoit plus

grand, & en chaque maifon matin & foir, tout le

monde fe raffembloit pour y faire les prieres en

commun, & l'examen de leur confeience, & pour

y dire les Litanies de la tres-fain(5te Vierge : le chef

de la famille eftant d'ordinaire celuy qui faifoit les

prieres, & auquel tous les autres refpondoient,

femmes, enfans & feruiteurs.

A Quebec & aux habitations qui en dependent,

cette fa5on de faire les prieres matin & foir a efte"

vne deuotion ordinaire, chaque maifon ayant pris vn

Sainct pour Patron, & fait vn vceu public, que chacun
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was faithful to God unto death; on expiring, the

name of Jesus still lingered on her lips, and she

invoked him as long as her sufferings lasted.

At three Rivers, some French and some Hurons
were killed this Summer by Iroquois bands. The
assistance that has come to us from France this year
is absolutely needed in this place ; for, to tell the

truth, it has existed only through a miracle. The
inhabitants attribute their preservation to the extraor-

dinary recourse that they had to the blessed Virgin,
in whose honor a small oratory was established in

each house. One was dedicated to Nostre Dame de

Lorette, another to Nostre Dame de Liesse, others to

Nostre Dame des Vertus, de bon Secours, de bonne

Nouvelle, de la Victoire, and many other titles under

which [7] the blessed Virgin is honored in various

parts of Christendom. The usual devotion of these

poor inhabitants was to visit these small oratories on

different days in the week, principally on Saturdays
when the attendance was more numerous; and in

every house, morning and evening, all assembled to

say their prayers in common, to examine their con-

sciences, and to recite the Litanies of the most blessed

Virgin. The head of the family usually said the

prayers, and all the others— women, children, and

servants— gave the responses.

At Quebec and in the settlements that are its

dependencies, this custom of saying the prayers

morning and evening has been a common devotion.

Each household took a Saint for its Patron, and made
a public vow that each person [8] would confess and

receive communion at least once a month. Our

Fathers, everywhere, did all in their power to obtain

that peace and union of hearts should prevail more
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fe [S] confefferoit & fe communieroit an moins vne

fois le mois. Nos Peres ont fait par tout ce qu'ils

ont pu pour v mettre La pais & l'vnion des cceurs,

plus que iamais elle n'y auoit efte\ Les vifites

frequentes qu'on a fait, mefmes aux lieux U i s plus

efloignez, de huict & de dix lieue's, n'ont pas eft6

fans fruit : la plufpart de ceux qui font en ce pais,

aduoiient (pi 'en aucun lieu du monde ils n'y auoient

trouue\ ny plus d'inftruction, ny plus d'aides pour
leur faint, ny vn foin de leur confcience plus doux &
plus facile.

Les Meres Hofpitalieres font plus que iamais

neceffaires au pais, car leur maifon eft toujours vn

afyle affeur6 pour les pauures, tant Francois que

Sauuages; elles y ont rendu tout le cours de l'annee,

& aux vns & aux autres toutes les charitez poffibles au

deffus de leurs forces, quoy [9] qu'au deffous de leur

courage, car vrayement elles fe confient en Dieu &
font plus qu'elles ne peuuent. Elles fe paffent de

fort peu, aimant mieux tout fouffrir que de fe plain-

dre, ou de manquer aux pauures, qu'elles preferent

a leurs propres befoins.

Les Meres Vrfulines ont efte vifit£es de Dieu dans

l'incendie de leur maifon, qui arriua le trentiefme

iour de Decembre fur les deux heures apres my-nuit.

Le feu qui s'eftoit pris par leur boulangerie, auoit

quafi gagne" le haut de la maifon auant qu'elles s'en

fuffent apperceues. Ce fut beaucoup pour elles

qu'elles ayent pu fe tirer du millieu des fiammes pour
fe ietter au milieu des neiges; & c'eft quafi vn

miracle que leurs petites penfionnaires Sauuages &
Frangoifes n'ayent pas efte* brufl6es. La charite* [10]

de quelques-vnes de ces Meres, vrayement toutes
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than it had ever done. The frequent visits that were

made, even to places situated at a distance of eight
and ten leagues, were not without fruit. Most of

those who are in this country admit that nowhere
else in the world have they found more instruction,

more assistance for their salvation, or a more tender

and more ready care for their consciences.

The Hospital Mothers are more than ever neces-

sary for this country because their house is always
an assured asylum for the poor, both French and

Savages. Throughout the year, they have extended

to one and all every possible charity,— beyond their

strength, although [9] not equal to their courage ;

for, in truth, they trust in God, and perform more
than tney are able. They do with very little, pre-

ferring to suffer everything rather than to complain,
or to cause any privation to the poor, whom they

regard more than their own needs.

God visited the Ursuline Mothers with the destruc-

tion of their house by fire, which occurred on the

thirtieth of December, two hours after midnight.
The fire, which broke out in their bakery, had almost

reached the upper part of the house before they
noticed it. They were very fortunate in being able

to escape from the midst of the flames, and to throw
themselves into the snow; and it was almost a

miracle that their little Savage and French boarders

were not burned to death. The charity [10] of some
of these Mothers, who are indeed all love, was more
active than the fire. It was a pleasure worthy of the

sight of the Angels to see them pass through the

flames, carrying those little innocents on their bosoms
to deposit them in a safe place, and at once returning
into danger, without fear of remaining there them-
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d'amour, fut plus adtiue que le feu. C'eftoit vn

plaifir digne des yeux des Anges, de les voir trauer-

fer ces rlammes, portant dedans leur fein ces petites

innocentes pour les mettre en lieu de feurete\ &
retourner incontinent dans le peril, fans crainte d'y
demeurer elles-mefmes & d'y brufler, dans ces deuoirs

de charite\ Tout leur Monaftere fut confomme
-

en

moins d'vne heure, & iamais on n'en put rien fauuer

que quelques meubles de leur Sacriftie. Celt a dire,

que ces bonnes Meres fe trouuerent alors vrayement
dans la pratique du vceu de Pauurete\ mais d'vne

facon qui rauiffoit le coeur de Dieu. Le feu auoit

fait vn holocaufte tout entier de leurs habits, de leur

maiso, de tous leurs meubles, & des aumones, dont

depuis plus de dix ans on [n] auoit tafche" de foula-

ger vne partie de leurs neceffitez. Elles voyoient
tout reduit en cendres, & le regardoient auec plaifir,

beniffant Dieu de ce que le feu faifoit fes faindtes

volontez. Elles fe mirent a genoux tout au milieu

des neiges, & firent vne offrande a noftre Seigneur
auec vn ceil fi plein de ioye & d'vn cceur fi paifible,

d'vn ton de voix fi ferme, que les Francois & les

Sauuages qui y vinrent de toutes parts, n'en peurent
contenir leurs larmes, foit de compaffion, pleurant

pour celles qui ne pleuroient pas leur mal-heur
;
foit

de ioye, de voir que Dieu auoit des feruantes fi

faindtes & fi d6tach6es d' elles-mefmes, pour ne vou-

loir que ce qu'il vouloit, & pour 1'adorer auec autant

d'amour dans vne perte fi fubite de tout ce qu' elles

auoient, que s'il les euft combines en ce mefme temps
de toutes fes [12] faueurs. La perte a efte" grande,
mais ces bonnes Meres n'ont pas perdu leur con-

fiance en Dieu: la crainte qu'elles ont eu qu'on ne
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selves, or of being burned to death in the perform-
ance of this charitable duty. The whole of their

Monastery was destroyed by the fire, in less than an

hour; and nothing could be saved, except a few

articles of furniture in their Sacristy. This means
that the good Mothers then truly practiced their vow
of Poverty,— but in a manner that delighted the

heart of God. The fire had made a complete holo-

caust of their clothing, their house, all their furniture,

and the alms with which, for over ten years, [11]

efforts had been made to relieve, in part, their

necessities. They saw everything reduced to ashes,

but looked upon it with pleasure, praising God because

the fire performed his holy will. They knelt in the

midst of the snow, and made an offering to our Lord
with eyes so beaming with joy, with hearts so filled

with peace, and in voices so firm, that the French

and the Savages, who hastened there from all sides,

could not restrain their tears,— either through com-

passion, weeping for those who wept not for their

own misfortune
;
or through joy at seeing that God

had servants so holy and so detached from self that

they desired only what he willed, and adored him as

lovingly, in so sudden a loss of all that they owned,
as if he had at the same time heaped upon them all

his [12] favors. The loss was great, but the good
Mothers did not lose confidence in God. The fear

that they felt that thoughts might be entertained of

sending them back to France, and of tearing them

away from a country which they cherish more than

their lives, although they have much to suffer and

everything to dread in it ; the desire that urges them
to put themselves in condition to do in this country
what their zeal has come here to seek, for the salva-
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fonge&t a Leur retour en France, & qu'on ne les rauit

d'vn pais qu'elles chcriiTent plus que leur vie, quoy

qu'elles y ayent beaucoup a fouffrir & tout a craindre.

Le delir qui les prelTe de fe mettre en dtat de

pouuuir faire en ee pais ce que leur zele y eft venu

chercher, pour le falut des ames; l'efperance qui

leur fait croire que voulant tout fouffrir & tout faire

pour Dieu, il fera tout pour elles: Ces raifons dis-je,

les ont obligees fainctement a rebaftir de nouueaux

edifices, s'engageat dans de nouueaux frais, dans des

debtes nouuelles, & n'y £pargnant rien de ce qui eft

iuge' neceffaire aux fondtions de leur inftitut. D6s

c6t Hyuer nous efperons qu'elles pourront [13] loger

dans ce nouueau baftiment, qui eft defia bien auace
1

:

nous les y auons aflifte' de toutes nos forces. Cepen-
dant elles fe font log^es dans vne petite maifon ou il

n'y a que deux chambres, qui feruent de dortoir, de

refedtoir, de cuifme, de fale, d'infirmerie & de tout,

a toute leur communaute' de treize perfonnes & de

quelques penfionnaires, dont leur charit6 n'a pu fe

difpenfer, nonobftant les incommoditez prefque into-

lerables qu'il leur a fallu fouffrir, principalement
durant les chaleurs 6toufTantes de l'Eft6, & dans vne

pauuret6 qui les a reduit a auoir befoin de toute

chofes. Tout le pais a intereft a leur reftablillement,

principalement a caufe de leur Seminaire : car l'expe-

rience nous apprend, que les filles qui ont eft6 aux

Vrfulines s'en reffentent pour toute leur vie, & que
dans leur [14] manage, la crainte de Dieu y regne

dauantage, & qu'elles y efleuent bien mieux leurs

enfans.

La grande Eglife de Quebec, dont on commenca
la baftifle il y a trois ans, n'eft pas encore toute
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tion of souls
;
the hope that leads them to believe

that, as they wish to suffer and to do everything for

God, he will do everything for them,— these reasons,

I say, compelled them to adopt the holy resolution

to erect new buildings; to incur fresh expenses and

fresh debts, and to spare nothing that is considered

necessary for the performance of the functions of

their institute. We hope that as early as next Win-

ter they will be able [13] to take possession of the

new building, which is already well advanced. 54 We
have assisted them to the best of our ability. Mean-

while, they are lodged in a small house that has but

two rooms, which serve as dormitory, refectory,

kitchen, hall, infirmary, and everything, for their

community of thirteen persons. Besides these, they
have some boarders, whom their charity would not

allow them to send away, in spite of the almost

unbearable inconveniences that they had to undergo,

especially during the stifling heat of Summer and in

a state of poverty which reduced them to being in

need of everything. The whole country is interested

in their reestablishment, chiefly on account of their

Seminary ;
for experience teaches us that the girls

who have been with the Ursulines feel the benefit of

their stay there throughout their lives, and that in

their [14] households the fear of God reigns more

than elsewhere, and they bring up their children

much better therein.

The great Church of Quebec, the building whereof

was commenced three years ago, is not yet quite

finished. Nevertheless, they began on Christmas to

celebrate the Sacrifice there, with an order and pomp
that increase devotion. There are eight choir-boys,

besides Chanters and Officials.
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achcucc : toutefois on commcnga a Noel a y faire

l'Office, auec vn ordre & vne mai'dle" qui augmente
la deuotion : il y a huidt enfans de choeur, des

Chantres & des Officiers.

On a commence cette ann6e vn Seminaire, oil les

enfans font en penfion fous vn honnefte homme qui

en a pris le foin, ou ils apprennent a lire & a 6crire,

& oil on leur enfeigne le plain-chant, auec la crainte

de Dieu. Ce Seminaire eft proche de l'Eglife & du

College ou ils viennent en claffe, & ou ils fe forment

au bien. Sans cela nos Francois deuiendroient

Sauuages, & auroient moins d'inftrudtion que les

Sauuages mefmes.
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This year, we have begun a Seminary, where the

children are boarded under the care of an honest man
who has assumed charge of them

;
where they learn

to read and write, and are taught plain-chant, with
the fear of God. This Seminary is close to the

Church and to the College, where their classes are

held, and where they are trained to virtue. Without

this, our French would become Savages, and have
less instruction than the Savages themselves. 55
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[15] CHAPITRE II.

ESTaT DE L'ANCIEN PAIS DES HURONS, & DE LA

NATION NEUTKE.

LES
Iroquois ne nous ont pas fait fi rude guerre

depuis vn an que nous l'apprehendions. ils ont

eu diuerfion de leurs armes du coile* de la

nation Neutre, oil ils ont enuoye" le plus gros de leurs

forces. Le fuccez leur en a efte" fauorable, ils y ont

enleue deux places qui eftoient les frontieres, & dans

l'vne defquelles il y auoit plus de feize cens hommes;
la premiere fut prife fur la fin de l'Automne; la

feconde au commencement du Printemps. Le car-

nage y fut grand, principalement des vieillars & des

enfans, qui n'euffent pu fuiure les Iroquois iufques

dans leur pais. Le nombre des captifs [16] a efte"

exceffif, fur tout des ieunes femmes, qu'ils referuent

pour peupler leurs bourgades. Cette perte a efte" bien

grande, & elle a traifne" apres-foy la ruine & la defo-

lation totale de la nation Neutre; dont les autres

places plus efloignees de l'ennemy ayant pris l'6pou-

uante, ont quitte leurs maifons, leurs biens & leur

patrie, & fe font condamnez a vn banniflement volon-

taire, pour fuyr encore plus loin la rage & la cruaute'

du vainqueur. La famine pourfuit par tout ces

pauures fugitifs, & va les contraignant de fe diffiper

dans les bois, dans les lacs & dans les riuieres plus

6cart6es, pour y trouuer quelque foulagement aux

miferes qui les accompagnent & qui les font mourir.
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[15] CHAPTER II.

CONDITION OF THE FORMER COUNTRY OF THE HURONS,
AND OF THE NEUTRAL NATION.

THE
Iroquois have not waged so pitiless a war

against us for a year as we had feared. They
turned their arms against the Neutral nation

whither they sent the bulk of their forces. They
met with success, and captured two villages on the

frontier, in one of which there were over sixteen

hundred men. The first was taken toward the end

of Autumn
;
the second, at the beginning of Spring.

Great was the carnage, especially among the old peo-

ple and the children, who would not have been able

to follow the Iroquois to their country. The number
of captives [16] was exceedingly large,

—
especially

of young women, whom they reserve, in order to

keep up the population of their own villages. This

loss was very great, and entailed the complete ruin

and desolation of the Neutral nation
;
the inhabitants

of their other villages, which were more distant from

the enemy, took fright; abandoned their houses, their

property, and their country; and condemned them-

selves to voluntary exile, to escape still further from

the fury and cruelty of the conquerors. Famine pur-

sues these poor fugitives everywhere, and compels
them to scatter through the woods and over the more

remote lakes and rivers, to find some relief from the

misery that keeps pace with them and causes them

to die.
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Ceux des Hurons, qui lors que leur pais fut ruine\

auoient pris leur route vers cette nation Neutre, ont

[17] efte* accueillis du mefme mal-heur; les vns tuez

fur le lieu mo line, les autres entraifnez dans la cap-
tiuito ; ie prie Diou que lour foy n'y foit point captiue,

& que tous les tourmens ne la puifTent arracher de

leur coeur, ainfi que ie l'apprens de quelques-vns, qui
ont fait paroiftre leur piet6 iufqu'a la mort. Quel-

ques-autres qui fe font fauuez plus heureufement de

ces mines, fe font iettez du cofte" de la Nouuelle

Suede, vers le Midy: d'autres ont tire" vers l'Occi-

dent, & quelques-vns font en chemin pour venir icy

fe ioindre a noftre Colonie Hurone : vn canot qui a

pris le deuant, eft venu nous en donner aduis.

Les anciens habitans reftez des bourgs de fainct

Michel & de faindt lean Baptifte, qui auant nos mal-

heurs faifoient deux de nos Miffions Hurones
; ayans

veu que leurs [18] maux ne prenoient point de fin, &
qu'vne mifere en appelloit vne autre, fe font rendus

volontairement a vne Nation des Iroquois nos enne-

mis, & viuent maintenant parmy eux auec autant de

repos, que fi iamais ils n'auoient eu la guerre. Nous
ne fcauons pas les deffeins de Dieu fur ces peuples,
mais vn tres-bon Chreftien me difoit il y a quelque

temps, que peut-eftre e'eftoit pour le bien de la foy,

que tant de bons Chreftiens fuffent diffipez de la

forte, arm que le nom de Dieu fut annonce & adore"

par tout, mefme au milieu de nos plus cruels ennemis.

Apres que nous eufmes quitt6 Tan paffe" l'ifle de

faindte Marie, les Hurons qui n'auoient pas fuiui

noftre retraite, mais nous auoient donne parole de

defcendre apres nous, fur la fin de l'Efte furent em-

pefchez [19] de leur deffein par des mal-heurs qui
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Those of the Hurons who, when their country was

ruined, had turned their steps toward the Neutral

nation were [17] assailed by the same misfortune;

some were killed on the spot, while others were

dragged into captivity. I pray God that their faith

may not be made captive, and that all the tortures

may not tear it from their hearts, as I learn of some

who have manifested their piety even until death.

Some others who were more fortunate, and escaped
from these ruins, have gone toward New Sweden, to

the South
;
others have gone toward the West, and

others are on the way hither, to join our Huron

Colony. A canoe that was sent on ahead came and

gave us notice of this.

The former inhabitants who remained in the

villages of saint Michel and saint Jean Baptiste,
—

which, before our misfortunes, were two of our

Huron Missions,— when they saw that [18] there was

no end to their evils, and that one misfortune was

followed by another, went of their own accord to a

Tribe of our enemies, the Iroquois, and now live as

peacefully with them as if they had never been at

war. We know not what the designs of God are

respecting these peoples ;
but an excellent Christian

told me, some time ago, that perhaps it was for the

furtherance of the faith that so many good Chris-

tians were thus scattered, in order that the name of

God might be made known and adored everywhere,
even in the midst of our crudest enemies.

Last year, after we had left the island of sainte

Marie, the Hurons who had not followed us in our

retreat, but who had given their word that they
would come down after us at the end of the Sum-

mer, were prevented [19] from carrying out their
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funiinrent a la foulle les vns apres les autres. La

gel£e fit mourir vne partie des bleds, ce qui continua

la famine. Vne troupe de Hurons que nous eufmes

a la rencontre, & qui remontoient dans leur pais,

ayans hyuerne" a Quebec, fut defaite dans le grand
lac par vne bande d'enuiron trois cens Iroquois, qui
les attendoient au paffage, & qui fans doute nous

euffent fait mauuais parti, fi Dieu ne nous euft fait

Suiter leurs embufches. Vne efcoiiade d'enuiron

cinquante hommes de la Nation du Petun, qui ve-

noient apres nous & qui fuiuoient nos pift.es, fut

defaite par ce mefme ennemy. Quantity de families

Chreftiennes qui s'eftoient diffip6es ca & la pour
viure de leur pefche, y trouuerent la captiuite" ou la

mort. Trente Iroquois eurent [20] bien l'affeurance

de defcendre dans l'ifle de faincte Marie, ils y firent

vne fortereffe d'ou ils venoient maffacrer & prendre
des captifs iufques aux portes du fort que nous y
auions laiffe\ ou s'eftoient retirez les Hurons. On
voulut affieger ces trente Iroquois, mais ils fe deffen-

dirent auec courage, ils tuerent aux approches des plus
vaillans de nos Hurons, & eurent bien l'adreffe auec

le bon-heur, de fe retirer fans rien perdre.

Sur la fin de l'Automne, vne autre troupe d'lro-

quois tirerent vers cette ifle a deffein d'enleuer

le refte des Hurons qui l'habitoient, ils firent vn

fort en terre ferme vis a vis de l'ifle, pour prendre
ceux qui en fortiroient. En effet quelques Hurons

tomberent en ces embufches, entr'autres vn nome"

Eflienne Annaotaha, homme de confideration [21] &
de courage, lequel fe voulant mettre en deffenfe, fut

arrefte" par le cry des ennemis, qui luy dirent qu'ils

ne venoient pas a deffein de faire aucun mal, mais
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design, through a crowd of misfortunes which over-

took them, one after another. The frost killed a

portion of the corn, and this caused the famine to

continue. A party of Hurons whom we met, and
who were going back to their own country after

wintering at Quebec, were defeated on the great lake

by a band of about three hundred Iroquois, who lay
in wait for them as they passed,— and who doubtless

would have surprised us, had not God enabled us to

avoid their ambushes. A band of about fifty men
of the Tobacco Nation, who came after us, and fol-

lowed our trail, were defeated by the same enemy.
A great many Christian families who had scattered

here and there, to live by fishing, met with captivity
or death. Thirty Iroquois had [20] the boldness to

land on the island of sainte Marie, where they erected

a fortress, from which they sallied out to massacre

and take captives at the very gate of the fort which
we had left, and in which the Hurons had taken

refuge. An attempt was made to besiege these

thirty Iroquois, but they defended themselves stout-

ly; they killed the bravest of our Hurons when they

approached, and had the address and good fortune to

escape without any loss.

Toward the end of the Autumn, another band of

Iroquois proceeded to that island, to carry away the

remainder of the Hurons who dwelt on it. They
erected a fort on the mainland opposite the island,

with the object of capturing all who might go away
from it. In fact, some Hurons fell into these am-

bushes,— among others, one named Estienne Annao-

taha, a man of note [21] and courage, who, just as

he was about to defend himself, was arrested by the

cries of the enemy, who told him that they had not
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qu'ils n'auoient que des penf6es de paix, & qu'ils

apportoient de riches prefens pour inuiter le rede

des llurons qui mouroient de faim, a fe refugier par-

my eux, pour ne plus faire deformais qu'vn peuple.
C£t homme, dont la vie n'eftqu'vne fuite & de com-

bats & d'auantures, & qui toujours s'eft veu accom-

pagne' du bon-heur, mefme dans fes mal-heurs, fans

changer de vifage, fit mine de les croire, & fans mon-

ftrer aucune deffiance, il va tefte leu£e dedans leur

fort a deffein de les tromper eux-mefmes, fe doutant

bien que tout leur procede" n'eftoit que fourbe. lis

luy eitalerent leurs prefens: Ce n'efl pas a moy, leur

dit-il, que [22] ces prefens fe doiuent faire, e'eft a

des teites plus chenues que la mienne, qui font le

confeil & l'ame de noftre pays; ce qu'ils en diront fe

fera: Tenez moy icy pour oftage, & enuoyez vers

eux ceux d'entre vous que vous iugez auoir plus de

conduite & de courage : Non pas, luy dirent-ils, e'eft

toy-mefme que nous deputerons pour cet effet, & tes

camarades nous demeureront pour oftages. Trois

Iroquois partirent auec luy pour eftre les AmbafTa-

deurs. A l'entr£e de la bourgade il fait vn cry de

ioye, qui eft comme vn fignal pour faire affembler

tout le peuple, tout le monde y accourt. Mes freres,

leur dit-il, le Ciel nous eft auiourd'huy fauorable; e'eft

auiourd'huy que i'ay trouue la vie dedans la mort,

non feulement pour moy, mais pour tous ceux qui ne

refuferont pas le bon-heur qui vient [23] nous trou-

uer a nos portes, du cofte d'ou nous craignions noftre

plus grand mal-heur. Les Iroquois ont change" de

vifage ayans change" de cceur, ils n'ont plus des

penf^es de fang ny de feu, fmon pour les changer en

feux de ioye : ce font nos freres, ce font nos peres, ce
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come to do any harm, but that their thoughts were

all of peace ;
and that they brought rich presents to

invite the remnants of the Hurons, who were dying
of hunger, to take refuge among them, so that in

future they might be but one people. This man,—
whose life is but one series of combats and adven-

tures, and who has always been accompanied by
blessings, even in the midst of his misfortunes,—
without changing countenance, feigned that he

believed them; then, without manifesting any dis-

trust, he walked, with head erect, into their fort,

with the object of deceiving them themselves
;
for

he knew very well that all they did meant nothing
but treachery. They spread out their presents before

him. "It is not to me," he said,
"

that [22] these

presents should be given, but to more hoary heads

than mine, which are the counsel and the soul of our

country. What they will say shall be done. Keep
me here as a hostage, and send to them those of

your number whom you consider the most prudent
and the most courageous."

" Not at all," they said;
" we depute thee on that errand, and thy comrades

shall remain as hostages." Three Iroquois went
with him as Ambassadors. At the entrance of the

village he uttered a joyous cry which is, as it were,

a signal for calling the people together; they all

hastened thither.
' '

My brothers,
' : he said

;

' ' Heaven
is propitious to us to-day, because to-day I have

found life in death, not only for myself, but for all

those who will not refuse the happiness that comes

[23] to our doors from the side whence we feared our

greatest misfortune. The Iroquois have changed
countenance, for their hearts have altered; their

thoughts are no longer of blood or of fires, except to
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font les liberateurs de noftre patrie, qui nous don-

nent auiourd'liuy la vie, aprcs nous auoir conduit

quail dans le tombeau, no la refufons pas. II lour

expofe les deffeins de l'lroquois, fans ttlmoigner quoy

que ce foit de fes foupcons, ny des penf^es qu'il

tenoit fecretes en fon coeur. Les anciens Capitaines

font paroiltre la ioye dans leurs yeux & dans leur

parole a l'abord de cette nouuelle. Ce ne font qu'ac-

clamations publiques de tout le peuple, des femmes

& des enfans qui redoublent leurs cris de ioye, & qui

comencent a refpirer [24] la liberty. Les trois Iro-

quois qui eftoiet la prefens, ne pouuoient rien efpe-

rer de plus auantageux au defTein qui les amenoit.

On les mene dans vne cabane, ou tandis qu'on les

traite de ce qu'il y a dans tout le bourg de plus

exquis, trois ou quatre des meilleures teftes tiennent

vn confeil fecret auec Eftienne Annaotaha, qui leur

ayant d£couuert fes penfees, ils prirent tous vne

mefme conclufion, qu'il ne falloit aucunement fe fier

a c6t ennemy, trop infidele par tant de fois, que fon

defTein fans doute eftoit de les tromper, mais qu'il

falloit le tromper luy-mefme, & trouuer le moyen de

faire quelque bon coup en ce rencontre. On en laifle

1' execution a celuy qui l'auoit fi heureufement com-

mence. Au fortir de ce confeil fecret, les Capitaines

vont par les rues encourageant [25] les femmes,

qu'elles fe miffent a piler leur bled d'Inde, & a faire

leurs prouifions pour fe mettre en chemin dans trois

iours, & s'en aller de compagnie auec les Iroquois,

dans vn pais qu'elles ne deuoient plus enuifager

comme ennemy, mais comme vne terre de promif-

fion & vne nouuelle patrie, ou ils perdroient le fou-

uenir de tous leurs maux paffez, dans les reffenti-
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change them into bonfires. They are our brothers
;

they are our fathers
; they are the deliverers of our

country, who now give us life, after having almost

led us to the grave. Let us not refuse it." He

explains to them the designs of the Iroquois, without

in any way betraying his suspicions, or the thoughts
that he keeps hidden in his heart. The old Captains
manifest in their eyes and in their speech the joy
that they feel in receiving this news. There is noth-

ing but public acclamations from all the people, from

the women and the children, who redouble their joy-

ful cries and commence to breathe [24] liberty. The
three Iroquois who were present could not hope for

anything more favorable to the design that brought
them there. They were taken into a cabin, and

while they were treated to everything that was most

delicious in the village, three or four of the wisest

heads held a secret council with Estienne Annaotaha,
who told them his suspicions. They all came to the

same conclusion,— that they should in no wise trust

this enemy, who had so often been treacherous
;
that

their design was no doubt to deceive them, but that

they themselves should be deceived, and that means
should be taken to turn this opportunity to advantage.
The execution of the plan was left to him who had

so happily commenced it. On leaving the secret

council, the Captains went through the streets, urg-

ing [25] the women to begin pounding their Indian

corn, and collecting their provisions,— to be ready to

start in three days, and go in company with the Iro-

quois to a country which they should no longer look

upon as hostile, but as a land of promise ;
and as a

new country, wherein they would forget their past
evils in undisturbed feelings of joy, which would
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nuns de ioye qui u'auroient point de trouble, &

qui les conduiroient doucement au tombeau. Cela

fe dit li fortement que pas vn n'en pouuoit douter:

les femmes fe mettent en deuoir de faire ce qu'on

lour commande, les hommes preparent de leur

colte" ce qui eft neceffaire pour ce voyage, tout

le monde y eft occupe" petits & grands. On va porter

cette nouuelle dans le fort, oil les Iroquois en atten-

doient l'iffue, [26] & pour ne pas laiffer de foupcon

d'aucune fourbe, Eftienne eft le premier qui y

retourne. II fe fit quantite d'ambaffades de part &
d' autre, auec autant de confiance que fi iamais on

n'euft efte en guerre, iufqu'a ce que nos Hurons

ayans attire" dans leur fort plus de trente Iroquois,

on fit main bade fur c€t ennemy infidele, qui n'atten-

doit rien que fon teps pour faire le mefme coup, mais

il fut preuenu. Vn d'entr'eux l'auoua ingenuement,

& dit que pour ce coup le Demon de la guerre ne leur

auoit pas eft.6 fauorable. Ces trente Iroquois eftoiet

1' elite de leur bande & les meilleurs courages ;
trois

d'entr'eux fe fauuerent heureufement, ayans eu aduis

du coup qui s'alloit faire: Eftienne ayant voulu en

cela leur rendre le remerciment du bienfait qu'il

auoit receu d'eux, lors qu'ayant efte pris [27] captif

ils auoient procure* qu'on luy donnat la vie, en mefme

temps que le Pere lean de Brebeuf & le Pere Gabriel

Lallemant, d'heureufe memoire, furet mis a mort par

ces barbares. Les Iroquois qui eftoiet dans leur fort

ayans appris le maffacre de leurs gens, prirent incon-

tinent la fuite, l'6pouuante les ayant faifis.

D6s le Printemps nos Hurons fe doutans bien

qu'vne puiffante arm6e viendroit fondre fur eux pour

vanger cet affront, precipiterent leur retraite, les vns
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lead them gently to the grave. This was said so

boldly that no one could doubt it. The women set

to work to do what they were commanded
;
on their

side, the men prepared what was necessary for the

journey; all, both great and small, were busily occu-

pied at this. The news of this was carried to the

fort where the Iroquois awaited the result; [26] and,

to remove all suspicion of deceit, Estienne was the

first to return thither. There were many embassies

on both sides, with as much confidence as if there

never had been war between them, until our Hurons
had attracted into their fort over thirty Iroquois,—
when they seized and killed the treacherous enemies,
who were biding their time to carry out the same

plan, but were forestalled. One of them candidly
admitted it, and said that on this occasion the Demon
of war had not been propitious to them. These thir-

ty Iroquois were the choicest and the bravest of their

band. Three of them succeeded in effecting their

escape, as they had been warned of what was to be

done; Estienne wished, in doing so, to return the

kindness that he had received from them when he

was taken [27] captive, and they spared his life, at

the same time that Father Jean de Brebeuf and
Father Gabriel Lallemant, of blessed memory, were

put to death by those barbarians. When the Iroquois
who remained in the fort heard of the massacre of

their people, they were seized with fear, and at once

took to flight.

In the Spring, our Hurons, who were sure that a

powerful army would swoop down upon them to

avenge this injury, hastened their retreat,— some
over the ice

;
others in canoes, as soon as it was pos-

sible to embark in them. They fled, and retreated
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deffus les places, les autres par canot, aufli-toft qu'on
eut moyen de s'embarquer, ils prennent leur fuite &
letir retraite dans vne autre ifle nommde Ekaentoton,
a foi xante 1iem : s de la. En effet il eftoit temps de

defloger, les ennemis defchargerent leur rage fur

quelques families de Chreftiens, fur des vieillars &
des enfans, qui [28] manque de canot n'auoient pu
eftro embarquez. Le feu ne perd iamais fes ardeurs

ny fon actiuite\ & les cceurs des Iroquois tandis qu'ils
feront infideles, ne perdront iamais leur cruaute\

En mefme temps quantite d'Algonquins qui
s'eftoient affemblez dans le lac des Nipiffiriniens, ou
ils faifoient la pefche de l'efturgeon, dans le deffein

de defcendre aux trois Riuieres, furent furpris &
maffacrez par vne troupe d' Iroquois: les pauures
femmes & les enfans furent traifnez a l'ordinaire

dans la captiuite, toutefois quelques-vnes fe font

efchapp6es heureufement, & ont fait les cent & les

deux cents lieues de chemin pour nous venir trouuer.

Les conduites de Dieu fonttoujours adorables fur fes

efluz, autant qu'elles font aimables: les infideles qui

blafphement fon nom [29] & qui s'oppofent a fa

gloire, profperent dans leurs voyes; & les Chreftiens

en mefme temps qu'ils commencent a l'adorer & a

eftre fon peuple ne trouuent par tout que des croix,

& les miferes font leur partage, qu'il en foit beny a

iamais.

Vne flotte toute de Chreftiens d'enuiron quarante
canots de Hurons partis de Ekaentoton, eft arriu6e

heureufement pour groffir icy bas noftre colonie

Hurone : Dieu a conduit leurs pas, & les a protegez
des embufches des Iroquois. La faim eftoit vn autre

ennemy qui les prefloit & qui marchoit auec eux de
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to another island called Ekaentoton, sixty leagues
from there. Indeed, it was time to leave. The ene-

my vented their fury on some families of Christians,

and on some old people and children who [28] were
unable to embark, because there were not enough
canoes. Fire never loses its heat or its activity ; and
the hearts of the Iroquois will never cease to be cruel,

as long as they remain pagans.
At the same time, a number of Algonquins, who

had gathered together on the lake of the Nipissiri-

niens,— where they were fishing for sturgeon, intend-

ing to go down to three Rivers,— were surprised and
massacred by a band of Iroquois. The poor women
and children were, as usual, dragged away into

captivity. Some, however, fortunately succeeded in

escaping; they journeyed over the hundred and
two hundred leagues of road, to come and join us.

God's guidance of his elect is ever as adorable as it is

loving; the infidels who blaspheme his name [29] and

oppose his glory prosper in their ways, while the

Christians, as soon as they begin to adore him and
to become his people, find everywhere only crosses,

and misfortunes are their lot. Praise be to him
forever for this.

A fleet of about forty Huron canoes, all Christians,

which left Ekaentoton arrived safely to increase our

Huron colony down here. God guided their steps,
and protected them from the ambushes of the Iro-

quois. Hunger was another enemy that tormented
them and kept them company,— for they brought no

provisions with them from a country which, as it was
no longer an abode of the living, but of the dead,
was sterile this year,— and compelled the poor wan-
derers to throw themselves in our arms, to receive
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compagnie, a'ayans apporte" aucunes prouifions d'vn

pais, qui n'eftant plus pour les viuans, mais pour les

morts, a elU iterile cette ann6e, & a contraint ces

pauures vagabons de venir fe ietter entre nos bras,

pour v receuoir en mefmc temps la [30] vie du corps

auec celle de l'ame. Ce font de nouueaux foins & des

d6penfes toutes nouuelles qui nous font agreables,

Dieu eitendra fur eux & fur nous fes tout-aimables

prouidences, puis qu'il eft a tous noftre Pere. Vbi

fuerit corpus, illuc congregabuntur & aquilcz. Ie veux

dire que ces pauures Chreftiens viendront fondre a

nous de tous coftez, & qu'ils ne trouuerront point

leur repos en aucun lieu du monde, fmon proche de

ceux qui les ont appellez a la foy. Dieu nous vueille

enuoyer dequoy les fuftenter, iufqu'a ce qu'ils ayent
fait des champs capables de les nourrir.

Toutes les Nations Algonquines qui habitent vers

V Occident de l'ancien pais des Hurons, & ou la foy

n'a pu encore trouuer paffage, font des peuples pour

lefquels nous ne pouuons auoir affez de companion;

[31] fi faut-il que le nom de Dieu y foit adore" & que
la Croix y foit planted, malgre" toute la rage des

Enfers & la cruaute" des Iroquois, qui font pires que
les Demons de l'Enfer.
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at the same time the [30] life of the body and that of

the soul. These are so many fresh cares and entirely

new expenses, which are agreeable to us. God will

extend his most loving providence to them and to

us, since he is the Father of us all. Ubi fuerit corpus,

illuc congregabuntur et aquilce. I mean to say that these

poor Christians will flock to us from all sides, and

that they will find no rest anywhere in the world

except near those who have called them to the faith.

May God be pleased to send us what is needed to

support them until such time as they have rendered

the fields capable of feeding them.

All the Algonquin Tribes that dwell toward the

west of the former country of the Hurons, where the

faith has not yet penetrated, are people for whom
we cannot have sufficient compassion. [31] Never-

theless, the name of God must be adored and the

Cross must be planted there, in spite of all the fury
of Hell and the cruelty of the Iroquois, who are

worse than the Devils of Hell.
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CHAPITRE III.

ESTAT DES MISSIONS POUR LA CONUERSION DES

SAUUAGES.

DE LA RESIDENCE DE SILLERY.

LA
Refidence de faindt Iofeph a Sillery, peut
maintenant plus que iamais feruir de refuge
aux Sauuages Chreftiens dans leurs neceffitez,

& d'azile dans la crainte de l'ennemy, comme elle a

feruy d6s le commencement de matrice pour les

former a la foy de l'Euangile. lis s'y retirent dau-

tant plus volontiers qu'ils s'y voyent depuis cette

ann6e a couuert d'vne bonne & forte muraille, [32]

qui eft flanqu6e aux quatre coins, & qui eft en 6tat

de fouftenir l'aflaut des Iroquois ;
les Sauuages fca-

uent affez que ce n'eft point vn lieu qui foit ouuert

pour les Apoftats de la Foy, ny pour ceux qui viuent

auec fcandale dans le peche\ Noel Tekouerimat leur

Capitaine, leur a bien fait entendre que les murs

qu'on y auoit bafty n'eftoient pas pour enfermer le

vice, mais pour empefcher qu'il n'y entraft. Vne
ieune Algonquine baptized depuis quelques mois aux

trois Riuieres, n'y auoit pas mene vne vie aflez

conforme aux promeffes de fon baptefme, elle eftoit

defcendue a Sillery auec ce mauuais bruit : Ma fille,

luy dit le Capitaine d£s fon arriu6e, il faut ou bien

changer de vie, ou bien changer de lieu : au bout de

quelques iours ayant fait parler d'elle, il luy parla plus

nettement: [33] Sors d'icy, luy dit-il, le fort de Sil-

lery n'eft pas fait pour des chiens, mais pour ceux
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CHAPTER III.

CONDITION OF THE MISSIONS FOR THE CONVERSION OF

THE SAVAGES.

OF THE RESIDENCE OF SILLERY.

THE
Residence of saint Joseph at Sillery can now

serve, more than ever, as a refuge for the

Christian Savages in their necessities, and as

an asylum in their fear of the enemy, as it served in

the beginning for matrix in which to mould them to

the faith of the Gospel. They go there all the more

willingly, because they find themselves protected this

year by a good and strong wall, [32] which is flanked

at the four corners and can withstand the assaults of

the Iroquois.
56 The Savages know very well that it

is not a place that is open to Apostates from the

Faith, or to those who live scandalously in sin. Noel

Tekouerimat, their Captain, gave them clearly to

understand that the walls which had been built there

were not for the purpose of sheltering vice, but of

preventing it from entering. A young Algonquin
woman, who had been baptized some months before

at three Rivers, and who had not led there a life in

conformity with the promises of her baptism, came

down to Sillery with that bad reputation.
" My

daughter," the Captain said to her on her arrival,
"
you must either alter your mode of living, or you

must change your residence." Some days after-

ward, as she had been a cause of gossip, he spoke
more plainly to her: [33]

" Go away from here," he
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qui font paroittre leur foy par la puretd de leur vie,

il fallut obeyr fans delay : le vice, graces a Dieu, ne

troutie point d'appuy parmy les Chreftiens. II y a

eu cette ann<5e quatre de nos Peres en cette refidence,

mais d'ordinaire il n'en eft demeure" qu'vn ou deux

fur le lieu, les autres eftans en campagne tant

l'Hyuer que l'Eft6, pour des Millions volantes dont

ie parleray cy-apres.

DE LA RESIDENCE DES TROIS RIUIERES.

LA
refidence de la Conception aux trois Riuieres

eft plus frontiere a l'ennemy, & plus expof£e
aux incurfions des Iroquois; mais ie puis dire auec

verite, que iamais on n'y remarqua plus de paix, plus
de [34] repos & de piete" parmy le bruit des armes &
dans les frayeurs de la guerre. La plufpart des

Neophytes qui y font en bon nombre, y ont fait leur

demeure par vn motif qu'on n'attendroit pas des bar-

bares conuertis a la foy depuis peu de temps. C'eft,

difoient-ils, pour combattre les ennemis de la priere

que volontiers nous expofons nos vies, fi nous

mourons en combatant, nous croirons mourir pour la

defenfe de la foy. lis auoient vn fentiment tout

pareil lors qu'ils alloient a la chaffe, apres s'eftre

confeflez : la charite, difoient-ils, nous oblige de pour-

uoir aux neceffitez des enfas & des femmes opprimees
de la famine: nous ne pouuons le faire, fmon en nous

mettant das le danger d'eftre pris & bruflez par les

Iroquois, mais Dieu qui eft t£moin de noftre coeur en

fera noftre recompenfe, c'eft pour luy [35] obeyr

pluftoft que pour nous mefmes que nous nous iettons

au peril. Le Dieu d'amour pour lequel ils s'expo-

foient fi gayement aux dangers de la mort & du feu,
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said.
" The fort of Sillery is not for dogs, but for

those who manifest their faith by the purity of their

lives." She had to obey at once. Thanks be to

God, vice finds no support among the Christians.

This year, there were four of our Fathers in this

residence, but as a rule only one or two were on the

spot. The others were in the field, both Winter and

Summer, attending to the flying Missions of which

I will speak later on.

OF THE RESIDENCE OF THREE RIVERS.

The
residence of la Conception, at three Rivers, is

nearest the enemy's frontier, and most exposed
to the incursions of the Iroquois; but I may truly

say that never has greater peace been remarked, or

more [34] calm and piety amid the noise of battle and

the terrors of war. Most of the Neophytes, of whom
there are many, have taken up their residence there

through a motive which would not be expected from

barbarians but recently converted to the faith.
"

It

is," they said,
"
to fight the enemies of the prayer

that we willingly expose our lives ; if we die fight-

ing, we consider that we die in defense of the faith."

They were animated by the same spirit when they
went out hunting. After having made their confes-

sion, they said:
"
Charity compels us to provide for

the necessities of the women and children, who are

oppressed by hunger. We cannot do so without

exposing ourselves to the danger of being taken and

burned by the Iroquois ;
but God, who sees what is

in our hearts, will be our reward. It is to [35] obey
him, rather than for ourselves, that we put ourselves

in peril." The God of love, for whose sake they
so cheerfully exposed themselves to the danger of
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femble auoir pris vn foin d'eux tout particulier: pas

vn n'a cil6 pris ny pourfuiuy de l'ennemy, & pour
les viures, quoy que la neige n'ait pas ei\6 fauorable

en ces quartiers la durant l'Hyuer, ils n'ont pas neant-

moins manque" de chaffe, ny d'Orignac, ny de Caftors.

Ils n'ont pas efte" mefconnoiffans enuers celuy qui les

a fecourus, car retournans de la chaffe ils entroient

dans la Chapelle, & pour l'ordinaire auec vne des

meilleures pieces de la befte, qu'ils offroient a Dieu,

& qu'ils laifToient proche de l'Autel.

Vne ieune femme Catechumene fe fentant incom-

modee dans le temps de fa groffeffe, craignant de [36]

mourir fans baptefme & fon enfant aufiTi, quitta fa

compagnie dans les bois au temps que la chaffe y
efloit plus heureufe, & nonobflant les grands dangers
de tomber viue entre les mains de l'ennemy & d'y

eflre bru(16e; elle vint fe rendre proche des Peres,

pour leur demander l'inflrudtion & le baptefme : c'eft,

leur dit-elle, le plus grand bien que ie fouhaite au

monde, la vie du corps ne me fera plus rien fi ie puis

eftre baptized. On l'interroge fur les prieres & fur

les myfleres de noflre foy, elle efloit toute difpofee ;

elle receut le faindt Baptefme, & peu de iours apres

fon enfant nouueau 116, qui vint quafi mourant au

monde.

Vne autre femme charged de fix enfans, ayant

perdu fon mary dans les bois qui y mourut de mala-

die, retourna toute defolde ne pouuant [37] tarir fes

larmes. Vn de nos Peres voyat fon affliction & croy-

ant que la charge de tant d' enfans a vne pauure
vefue fut ce qui l'attriftoit, tafcha de luy donner

quelque confolation. Ce n'eft pas la mon mal, dit-

elle, mes miferes ne me touchent pas, ny celles de
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death and fire, seems to have taken special care of

them,— not one had been taken or pursued by the

enemy ; and, as for food, although the snow was not

favorable in that quarter during the Winter, never-

theless they never lacked game, either Moose or

Beaver. They were not ungrateful to him who had

assisted them; for, whenever they returned from

hunting, they entered the Chapel,— generally with

one of the best parts of the animal, which they
offered to God, and left near the Altar.

A young woman, a Catechumen, feeling ill during
her pregnancy, feared that she might [36] die

without baptism, as well as her child. She left her

company in the woods, at the time when the hunt

was most successful
; and, notwithstanding the great

danger of falling alive into the hands of the enemy
and of being burned by them, she came to be near

the Fathers, to ask them to instruct and baptize her.
"

It is," said she,
" the greatest blessing that I de-

sire in the world
;
the life of the body will be nothing

more to me if I can be baptized." She was ques-
tioned on the prayers, and on the mysteries of our

faith; she was fully prepared; she received holy

Baptism, and so did her new-born child some days
afterward, when it came into the world almost in a

dying condition.

Another woman, burdened with six children, lost

her husband, who died of sickness in the woods
;
she

came back quite disconsolate, and could not [37]

restrain her tears. One of our Fathers observed her

affliction, and, as he thought that the number of her

children— who were a burden on a poor widow—
was what caused her sorrow, he endeavored to give
her some consolation. "That is not my trouble,

"
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Tius enfans; ie [gay bien & ie croy fermement, que
Dieu nous en recompenfera dans le Ciel : pourquoy
cela m'abbatroit-il le courage? mais ce que tu ne fcay

pas, & qui me rend inconfolable, c'elt que mon mary
eft damne": il a d6menty auant que de mourir les

promeffes de fon baptefme, il auoit trop d'amour pour
la vie, il s'elt laifT6 perfuader a quelques infideles

d'auoir recours a ces Iongleurs qui luy promettoient
la fante\ par leurs fuperititions qui nous font defen-

dues. C'eft fon peche
-

pour lequel ie verfe ces larmes,

[38] & la penfee qu'a toute eternity il fera mal-

heureux, pour vn moment de vie qu'il efperoit trop

vainemet, & qu'il pouuoit offrir a Dieu auec vn grand
merite. Mais depuis fon pech6 ne l'as-tu point veu

prier Dieu? ouy bien, dit-elle, il le pria iufqu'au
dernier foufpir. Efpere done, luy dit le Pere, que
Dieu luy aura fait mifericorde, & luy aura mis dans le

cceur vn vray regret de fon peche\ car c'eft vn Dieu

tout de bonte. Tu confole mon cceur, repliqua cette

pauure femme afflig£e, ie ne cefferay done pas de

prier Dieu pour luy, ie le recommande a tes prieres

qui font meilleures que les miennes; prie Dieu auffi

pour moy qu'il me faffe mifericorde. Cette pauure
femme tomba bien-toft malade d'vne groffe fievre : le

Pere y court en ayant eu aduis, il la trouue en priere

difant fon chapelet, le [39] Pere luy defendit, & luy
dit qu'elle fe cotentat d'efleuer de fois a autre fon

cceur a Dieu par des oraifons iaculatoires. C'eft ce

que ie fais auec plaifir, refpondit-elle, & c'eft la ma
confolation. Demande a Dieu qu'il te gueriffe pour
le bien de tes enfans s'il le iuge a fa gloire, luy
adioufta le Pere, elle le fit, & dans deux iours elle fe

trouua dans vne parfaite fante\
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she said
;

' '

my misfortunes and those of my children

do not affect me. I know well and I firmly believe

that God will reward us for them in Heaven; why
should that overcome my courage? But what thou

knowest not, and what makes me inconsolable, is

that my husband is damned. Before his death, he

belied the promises of his baptism ;
he had too much

love for life
;
he allowed himself to be persuaded by

some infidels to have recourse to the Jugglers, who

promised to restore his health through their supersti-

tions, which are forbidden to us. It is for his sin

that I shed these tears, [38] and because of the

thought that he will be miserable throughout eter-

nity, for a moment of life for which he too vainly

hoped, and which he might have offered to God,

obtaining thereby great merit." " But didst thou

not see him pray after his sin?
" " Yes indeed," she

said,
" he prayed up to his last breath." "

Hope
then," the Father said to her,

"
that God had mercy

on him, and inspired his heart with sincere regret
for his sin; for he is a God who is all goodness."
" Thou consolest my heart,

"
replied the poor afflicted

woman;
"

I will not cease to pray to God for him.

I commend him to thy prayers, which are better than

mine
; pray to God also for me, that he may have

mercy upon me." This poor woman shortly after-

ward fell ill of a violent fever. The Father hastened

to her as soon as he heard of it
;
he found her pray-

ing and reciting her rosary. The [39] Father forbade

her doing so, and told her to content herself with

lifting her heart to God, from time to time, by ejacu-

latory prayers.
" That is what I do with pleasure,"

she replied,
" and that is my consolation."

" Ask
God to cure thee for the sake of thy children, if he
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Vne Catechumene cltant venue fe faire inltruire,

auoit laifYe" fes enfans a la maifon, craignant qu'ils

ne la deftournaiTent tie fon attention: vn de fes pau-
ures enfans cltant proche du feu, vne chaudiere d'eau

boiiillante tomba fur luy & luy brula tout le corps.

On vient querir la mere en hafte, elle demande fans

fe troubler conge
1

au Pere d'aller fecourir fon enfant:

le Pere l'ayant fuiuie quelque temps apres, & [40]

ayant veu ce pauure enfant en tres-mauuais eftat,

demanda a la mere quel fentiment elle auoit eu dans

cette rencontre? Pay creu que les Diables tafchoient

de me faire hair l'inftrudtion & la priere, mais iamais

ils n'y gagneront rien; la mort de tous mes enfans

les vns apres les autres ne m'empefchera pas de prier

ny d'eftre baptized, i'ayme & i'aymeray toujours la

priere, & toy ne te laffe pas de m'inftruire. Cette

femme eft maintenant excellente Chreftienne, & fa

ferueur a toujours efte" croiffant depuis fon baptefme.

DE LA RESIDENCE DE MONTREAL.

LA
Refidence de Montreal, tandis que la guerre
durera auec les Iroquois, feruira pluftoft aux

Sauuages d'vne retraite pafTagere [41] que d'vn lieu

de demeure: c'eft vne place tres-auantageufe pour
toutes les Nations fuperieures qui veulent auoir com-

merce auec nous; car trouuans la ce qu'ils viennent

chercher, ils ne fe voyent point obligez de defcendre

plus bas & de s'expofer a de nouueaux perils des

Iroquois, qui font plus a craindre au deffous de Mont-

real qu'au deffus. Deux de nos Peres, l'vn de la

langue Algonquine, 1 'autre de langue Huronne, y ont

inflruit en diuers temps plufieurs Sauuages qui les y
font venus trouuer. Vne grande partie de l'Hyuer
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deem it to his glory," the Father said to her. She

did so, and in two days she was completely restored

to health.

A Catechumen, who came to be instructed, left her

children at home, because she feared that they might
distract her attention. One of her poor children went

near the fire, and a kettle of boiling water fell on it

and scalded the whole of its body. They hastened

to summon the mother, who, without showing agita-

tion, asked the Father's leave to go and succor her

child. The Father followed her, shortly afterward ;

and [40] finding the poor child in a very bad state,

he asked the mother what she had felt on that occa-

sion.
"

I thought that the Devils were trying to

make me hate instruction and prayer; but they will

never gain anything. The death of all my children,

one after another, will not prevent me from praying
or from being baptized. I love and will always
love prayer, and thou do not weary of instructing

me." That woman is now an excellent Christian,

and her fervor has continued to increase since her

baptism.

OF THE RESIDENCE OF MONTREAL.

The
Residence of Montreal will, so long as the

war with the Iroquois shall last, serve rather

as a temporary shelter for the Savages [41] than as a

permanent abode. It is a very advantageous place
for all the upper Nations who wish to trade with us

;

for, as they find there what they seek, they are not

obliged to come further down and to expose them-

selves to new dangers from the Iroquois, who are

more to be dreaded below than above Montreal. Two
of our Fathers, one of whom speaks the Algonquin and
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quelques-vns y ont fait lour demeure; on les affem-

bloit & l'llofpital pour leur donner l'initruclion, vn

iour les femmes, vn autre les enfans, & vn autre les

homines; celle qui a foin de l'llofpital leur faifoit

feltin. Le iour de Pafques ils firent vne Commu-
nion [42] generale auec des fentimens de piete qui
donnoient de la deuotion, & qui font auoiier que
Dieu eft autant le Dieu des Sauuages, que celuy des

Francois, des Grecs & des Romains.

DE LA COLONIE HURONNE.

LA
colonie des Chreftiens Hurons a fon departement
dans l'ifle d'Orleans, qu'ils appellent d'vn nom

facr6 l'ifle de faindle Marie
;

ils y ont fait des champs,
ils y ont baity des cabanes, & ils pretendent d'y
trouuer leur feconde patrie. Deux de nos Peres s'y

employent auec des peines & des ferueurs, qui meri-

tent que Dieu ayt pitie" de ces pauures peuples, &
qu'il en faffe pour vn iamais vn peuple tout Chreftien.

II a fallu les nourrir h. nos frais cette premiere ann6e,

[43] pour cela feul nous n'en auons pas efte quittes a

huidt mille liures, donnans auec plaifir ce qu'on nous

enuoye de France; mais c'eft vne charite' bien

employee, puisqu'elle n'ad'autre but que le falut des

ames. I'ay defia e'crit cy-deuant que cette colonie fe

va groffir, & que des Hurons difperfez ca & la s'y

doiuent rendre, elle ira croiffant chaque annee, fi

Dieu nous continue fes benedictions comme il a fait

par le paffe\ En tout il n'y eft mort que trois hommes
& deux femmes, mais auec des fentimens de Dieu fi

tendres, que cela feul meriteroit de confommer nos

vies en vn fi faindt employ.
Les Meres Hofpitalieres furent rauies durant la
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the other the Huron language, have instructed, at

various times, a number of Savages who came to

them. During a great part of the Winter, some of

them took up their abode there. They were gath-

ered together at the Hospital for the purpose of

being instructed,— on one day the women, on another

the children, and on another the men. The person
in charge of the Hospital feasted them. On Easter

Sunday they received Communion, [42] all together,

with sentiments of piety that inspired devotion, and

compel one to acknowledge that God is as much the

God of the Savages as of the French, of the Greeks,

or of the Romans.

OF THE HURON COLONY.

THE
colony of Huron Christians has its settlement

on the island of Orleans, which they call by a

sacred name,
"
the island of saint Mary." They

have cleared fields, have erected cabins, and claim

to have found there their second country. Two of

our Fathers are employed • there, with labors and a

fervor which deserve that God have pity on these

poor people, and make them an entirely Christian

people forever. We have had to feed them at our

own expense, this first year. [43] This alone has

cost us eight thousand livres. We give with pleas-

ure what is sent to us from France
;
but it is well-

directed charity, since it has no other object than

the salvation of souls. I have already written that

this colony is destined to increase in numbers, and

that the Hurons scattered here and there intend to

join it.
57 It will grow every year, if God continue to

pour his blessings upon us as he has done in the

past. All together, only three men and two women
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maladie & a La mort d'vn ieune homme de vingt &
deux ans, nomme Michel Ekouaendae, dont autresfois

nous auons parld [44] dans quelques Relations,

comme d'vne conuerfion miraculeufe & d'vne vertu

a l'efpreuue. Durant fa maladie iamais il ne fe plai-

gnit des douleurs violentes qu'il fentoit, il n'euit pas

pris mefme vne goutte d'eau pour rinffer fa bouche

qu'il n'euft inuoqu6 Dieu & fait le figne de la Croix.

Lors que le Chirurgien faifoit fur luy des operations

douloureufes qui furent affez frequentes, il les offroit

a Dieu : fi les Demons, nous difoit-il, ou des Iroquois

infideles tourmentoient mon corps de fuplices, ie me
confolerois dans la penfee que Dieu prendroit plaifir a

voir ma patience, quoy que leurs cruautez & leurs

pechez luy fuffent en horreur. Maintenant que celuy

qui fait fon operation deffus moy ne la fait que pour
l'amour de Dieu, qui prend plaifir a le voir faire; i'ay

bien fujet de prendre patience, [45] afin que Dieu

prenne plaifir a me voir fouffrir fans y eftre offenf6,

ny de moy ny de qui que ce foit. Vn de nos Peres

luy demandant s'il n'apprehendoit point la mort : tant

s'en faut, refpondit-il d'vn vifage ioyeux, ie la fou-

haite auec amour, car il me tarde que ie ne fois au

Ciel, ou mon cceur me donne affeurance que Dieu

me recompenfera de ma foy & des confiances que i'ay

en luy; ce que ie crains e'eft le peche, mais i'ayme-
rois mieux eftre brufl^ des Iroquois que d'offenfer vn

Dieu fi bon.

Vn autre nomm6 Quentin, qui n'auoit pas efte"

d'vne femblable vie, eut quafi vne femblable mort.

II auoit efte vn homme de defbauches, tout corrompu
de vices, qui luy pourriffoient tout le corps, auec de

cuifantes douleurs. Les Meres Hofpitalieres en
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have died there, but with such tender affection for

God that this alone would deserve that we wear out

our lives in such holy employment.
The Hospital Mothers were enraptured during the

illness and at the death of a young man, twenty-two
years of age, named Michel Ekouaendae\ whom we
have already mentioned [44] in some of the Relations

as a case of miraculous conversion, and as being of

tried virtue. During his illness he never complained
of the violent pains that he felt

;
he did not even

take a drop of water to rinse his mouth, without

invoking God and making the sign of the Cross.

When the Surgeon performed painful operations on

him, as he frequently had to do, he offered them to

God. "If the Demons," he said to us,
"
or the

pagan Iroquois were to harass my body by torture, I

would console myself with the thought that God took

pleasure in seeing my patience, although he would
have a horror of their cruelties and of their sins.

Now he who performs this operation on me does so

only through love of God, who takes pleasure in see-

ing him do so
;
and I have every reason to be patient,

[45] so that God may take pleasure in seeing me
suffer, without being offended either by me or by
any one." One of our Fathers asked him if he did

not fear death.
" Not at all," he replied with a joy-

ful countenance ; "I desire it with love, for I am
anxious to be in Heaven where my heart assures me
that God will reward me for my faith, and for the

confidence that I have in him. What I dread is sin
;

but I would rather be burned by the Iroquois, than

offend so good a God. ' '

Another named Quentin who had not led a similar

life, died almost a similar death. He had been a
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eiirent vn foin [46] commc fi c'euft efl6 vn Ange
defcendu du Ciel: leur charitd fit vn miracle, car elle

toucha G viuement le cceur de ce pauure homme,

qu'il nous difoit, ouy ie commence a conceuoir les

bontez infinies de Dieu voyant la bonte de ces Meres:

c'eit Dieu qui leur a donne" ces tendreffes pour moy
atin de m'obliger a les aymer, & a l'aymer luy-mefme,

puis que luy feul eft la fource de cette bont6 : il

continua iufqu'au dernier foufpir, de dire, Iesvs ayez

pitie" de moy.

Quelques Dames Francoifes, tres-vertueufes &
tres-deuotes, m'ayans auerty qu'vne Chreftienne Hu-

ronne leur donnoit de la deuotion, priant Dieu tous

les iours deuant le faindt Sacrement auec vne douceur

qui paroifToit fur fon vifage, & qui leur donnoit des

fentimens de Dieu plus efleuez qu'ils [47] n'en auoient

pour l'ordinaire : Ie demanday a cette femme Huronne

quel eftoit l'entretien de fon cceur durant le temps
de fa priere: ie ne fcay pas que te refpondre, dit-elle,

quand i'ay dit ce que ie fcay de mes prieres, ie fonge
a la bonte" de Dieu fur moy, ie luy demande qu'il me

preferue du peche, & mon cceur luy dit fans aucune

parole, qu'il voit bien que c'eft tout de bon que ie

croy & que i'efpere en luy, & que ie veux l'aimer.

Mon efprit repofe doucement dans cette penf£e, ou

pluftoft dans le plaifir que fent mon ame a demeurer

fans dire mot dans la iouyfiance d'vn bien que ie ne

te puis exprimer: cela fait que i'ay de la peine a

quitter la priere, autant & plus qu'auroit vn fameli-

que de quitter vne viande excellente auant que d'en

eftre raffafie\

Ie puis affeurer auec verite, que [48] ie connois

quelques-vns de ces bons Sauuages, qui ont Dieu
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debauched man, all corrupt with vices, which caused

his entire body to rot with intense pain. The Hos-

pital Mothers took care of him [46] as if he had been

an Angel come down from Heaven
;
their charity

worked a miracle, for it so deeply touched the heart

of this poor man that he said to us:
"
Yes, I begin

to understand the infinite goodness of God, when I

see the kindness of these Mothers. It is God who
has inspired them with this tenderness for me, so as

to compel me to love them, and to love him also,

since he alone is the source of that goodness." He
continued, until his last breath, to repeat,

"
Jesus,

have pity on me."

Some highly virtuous and devout French Ladies

informed me that a Christian Huron woman inspired
them with devotion, for she prayed to God every

day before the blessed Sacrament, with a tenderness

that showed itself on her countenance, and inspired
them with higher sentiments toward God than they

[47] usually had. I asked that Huron woman what

passed in her heart while she was at prayer.
"

I

know not what to answer," she said.
" When I have

said what I know of my prayers, I think of God's

kindness to me
;

I beg him to preserve me from sin
;

and my heart says to him, without any words, that

he sees very well that I truly believe and hope in

him, and that I wish to love him. My mind feels

sweet repose in that thought, or, rather, in the

pleasure that my soul experiences while remaining
in speechless enjoyment of a blessing that I cannot

express. When I have done that, I find it as

difficult to abandon prayer as a starving man would
to give up excellent meat before he has eaten his fill

of it, and even more so."
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autli prefent a leur efprit depuis lc matin iufqu'au

foir, que s'ils le voyoient de leurs yeux, & dont le

coeur elt dans des defirs continuels de fe voir tout a

luy, a caufe qu'il leur fait bien fentir qu'il fe veut

donncr tout a eux. D'autres ont leur deuotion a la

tres-faincte Vierge, & vn bon Chreltien me difoit il

n'y a pas long-temps, que quoy qu'il luy euft deman-

ds depuis plus de dix ans quantite de faueurs & de

chofes bien difficiles, il ne fe refTouuenoit pas d'auoir

eu iamais fon refus. Celt elle, adiouftoit-il, qui

m'a deliure' d'entre les mains des Iroquois, qui me
tenoient captif auec le Pere Ifaac Iogues, qui enfin y
eft mort. C'eft elle qui m'a rendu autant d'enfans

que la mort m'en auoit enleu6, c'eft elle qui depuis
le temps des miferes [49] qui nous ont accueilly, a

conferue tous ceux de ma famille, & pour la fant6 de

leurs corps & pour celle de l'ame. C'eft elle qui me
donne la patience dans des douleurs continuelles que
ie reffens; c'eft elle qui m'obtient cette grace que ie

me mets fort peu en peine des biens de cette vie pre-

fente, & que ie n'en redoute pas les maux: Elle a

guery tous ceux pour lefquels ie l'ay inuoquee, &
elle fait ce que ie veux, autant que ie defire ne rien

faire & ne rien vouloir que ce qu'elle voudra.

Pendant l'incendie des Meres Vrfulines, vne petite

fille Huronne qui y demeuroit penfionnaire, n'ayant

pu fe trouuer, nous creufmes pour vn temps qu'elle

y eftoit brufl6e. Le Pere & la mere de cet enfant,

tous les parens, quantite de Francois, & moy-mefme
l'ayant cherchee par tout, il ne nous reftoit [50]

aucun doute qu'elle ne fut confomm£e auec la mai-

fon. La refignation a la volonte de Dieu eftoit en

cette rencontre vn adte bien heroique a vn pere & a
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I can truly say that [48] I know some of these

good Savages who have God as present in their

minds, from morning to night, as if they saw him
with their eyes; and whose hearts live in constant

desire of belonging wholly to him, because he has

made them feel that he wishes to give himself entire-

ly to them. Others have a devotion for the most
blessed Virgin ; and a good Christian told me, not

long ago, that although he had been asking, for over

ten years, for many favors and many things difficult

to obtain, he did not remember having ever been
refused.

" She it is," he added,
" who delivered me

from the hands of the Iroquois when they held me
captive with Father Isaac Jogues, who finally died

there
;
she it is who has given back to me as many

children as death had ravished from me
;
she it is

who, ever since misfortunes [49] have assailed us,

has preserved all the members of my family, as

regards both the health of their bodies and that of

their souls. She it is who gives me patience in the

sufferings that I constantly endure; she it is who
obtains for me grace to pay little heed to the good
things of this life, and to fear not its evils; she has

cured all those on whose behalf I have invoked her

aid
;
and she does all that I wish, as I desire to do

nothing and to wish for nothing except what she

wishes."

During the fire at the Ursuline Mothers', a little

Huron girl who was a boarder there could not be

found; and we thought, for a time, that she was
burned. The Father and mother of the child, all

the relatives, a number of the French, and myself,

sought her everywhere; and we had not [50] the

slightest doubt that she was consumed with the
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vne mere, qui aymoient cette fille comme la prunelle

de leurs yeux ; ils verferent quantity de larmes, mais

auec vne paix & dans vn calme d'efprit qui tefmoi-

gnoiet bien que leur coeur trouuoit fon repos en

Dieu. Ils fe mirent a genoux, ils luy offrirent leur

enfant, & ils s'offroient eux-mefmes a brufler dans

vn mefme feu, s'il le vouloit permettre; iamais ils

ne dirent aucune parole d' impatience ny de murmure
contre qui que ce foit, durant l'efpace de deux heures,

qu'ils creurent que leur fille eftoit bruise. La plus

rude parole que dit le pere aux premiers fentimens

de fa douleur, fut celle-cy, Dieu nous efprouue bien

rudement, mais ce [51] nous eft affez qu'il nous ayt

fait mifericorde, de nous auoir appellez a la foy. Ma
fille eft maintenant au Ciel puis qu'elle a efte"

baptized, & nous la fuiurons, puis que nous voulons

mourir bons Chreftiens. C'efl leur famille qui la

premiere dans les Hurons a receu le don de la foy.

Cette petite fille nomm£e Geneuieue ayant efte"

heureufement retrouue, vn de nos Peres en alia porter

la nouuelle aux parens, & fgachant bien la port£e de

leur foy, pour les eprouuer dauantage il les interro-

gea des fentimens oil ils eftoient. Ce qui m'a touche,

dit la mere, c'a eft6 l'horreur que i'ay eu des frayeurs

& de la douleur qu'a fenty ma pauure fille mourant

dans les flammes. Ie n'ay pu. empefcher mes larmes

a la tendreffe de mon cceur, mais l'efperance qui nous

refte de fon falut ne nous permet plus [52] de nous

plaindre, ny de la plaindre dauantage : elle eft

retrouuee, dit le Pere, elle eft pleine de vie. Ce fut

pour lors que toute la cabane & les parens qui s'y

eftoient affemblez ne peurent contenir leurs larmes,

mais des larmes de ioye, qui leur fit benir Dieu & de
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house. Resignation to the will of God was on this

occasion a very heroic act for a father and a mother

who loved their daughter as the apple of their eye ;

they shed many tears, but with a peacefulness and

calmness of mind that showed very well that their

hearts found rest in God. They knelt down and

offered him their child, and offered themselves to be

burned in the same fire, if he would permit it; they
never uttered an impatient word, or murmured

against any one, during the space of two hours, while

they thought that their child was burned. The
harshest word that the father said, on the first out-

burst of his grief, was this :

' ' God sends us a severe

trial, but it is [51] enough for us that he has had

mercy on us and has called us to the faith. My
daughter is now in Heaven, since she has been bap-

tized; and we will follow her, because we wish to

die good Christians." Their family is the first

among the Hurons that received the gift of faith.

Their little girl, named Genevieve, was fortunately
found. One of our Fathers went to take the news
to the parents ; and, knowing well the depth of their

faith, he questioned them as to their sentiments, in

order to try them still further.
' ' What touched me

most," said the mother,
" was the horror that I felt

for the fright and pain that my poor daughter must

have experienced in dying amid the flames. I could

not restrain my tears, through the tenderness of my
heart ;

but the hope that remains to us of her salva-

tion does not allow us [52] to complain, or to pity

her any longer."
" She is found," said the Father;

" she is full of life." Thereupon all in the cabin,

and all the relatives who had gathered together

there, could not restrain their tears; but they were
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la vie de c£t enfant comrae refufcit£e, & de fa mort

qn'ils lny auoient offerte auec vn cceur vrayement
Chreltien. Cette fille eft maintenant dans la maifon

des meres Hofpitalieres; il femble que Dieu la vueille

pour la Religion.

Vne ieune vefue Chreftienne nomm^e Cecile Aren-

hatii agee de 23. ans, s'eftoit mife comme feruante

chez les Meres Vrfulines a deffein de iouyr le pluftoft

qu'elle pourroit du bon-heur entier de la Religion,
elle y auoit amene auec foy vne fille de fix a fept ans,

nomm6e [53] Marie, qui eftoit fon vnique, mais elles

fe voyoient auffi peu que fi la nature n'euft point eu

de part en leur amour, la fille eftant au Seminaire, &
la mere auec les Religieufes. C'eft vn efprit tres-

bon, vn naturel tres-doux, vne volonte" bien meilleure,

qui depuis fon bas age a toujours creu en deuotion,

& qui eftant dans les Hurons entendant parler des

faindtes filles (c'eft ainfi que les Hurons appellent les

Religieufes) tout fon cceur s'y portoit, & le plus pur
de fes amours. Elle n'a efte que quatre mois en

mariage, toujours elle s'eft conferu6e innocente au

milieu de la corruption, toujours dans la ferueur &
dans vne humble fimplicite. Les Meres eftoient

rauies de la voir parmy elles, elle contentoit tout le

monde & y viuoit contente, voulant contenter Dieu.

Elle fuft le [54] plus en danger d'eftre brufl6e lors

que cette maifon brufla : elle fe vit inueftie de flammes

de tous coftez, elle eftoit au plus haut eftage ;
fe voy-

ant dans le defefpoir de fe fauuer par aucun autre

endroit, elle fe ietta par la feneftre & tomba affez

heureufement. Ie luy demanday apres les penfees

qu'elle auoit eu dansces flammes: i'auois, refpondit-

elle, offert ma vie a Dieu, ie fuffe morte bien contente,
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tears of joy, which made them praise God both for

the life of the child,— whom they looked upon as

one risen from the dead,— and for her death, which

they had offered to him with truly Christian hearts.

This girl is now in the house of the Hospital moth-

ers; it seems as if God has chosen her for Religion.

A young Christian widow, named Cecile Arenhatsi,

aged 23 years, had engaged herself as a servant with

the Ursuline Mothers in order to enjoy the complete

happiness of Religion as soon as she could. She

had brought with her a daughter, six or seven years

old, named [53] Marie, who was her only child; but

they saw each other as seldom as if nature had no

share in their love,— the daughter being at the

Seminary, and the mother with the Nuns. She has

an excellent mind, a very gentle disposition, and a

much better will
;
and from infancy she has always

been a devout believer. While she was in the Hu-

ron country, she heard of
' ' the holy virgins

' '

(thus

the Hurons call the Nuns), and her whole heart and

her purest love turned toward them. She had been

married only four months, and always preserved her

innocence in the midst of corruption,— remaining
ever fervent, and in humble simplicity. The Mothers

were delighted to see her among them; she gave
satisfaction to all, and lived there content because

she wished to satisfy God. She ran the [54] greatest

danger of being burned, when the house was de-

stroyed by fire. She found herself surrounded by
flames on all sides, for she was on the highest story ;

despairing of escape in any other way, she threw

herself out of the window, and fell without injury.

I afterward asked her what her thoughts were while

she was amid the flames.
"

I had offered my life to
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mais ie creu que Dieu m'obligeoit de me fauuer le

pouuant faire, ie ne fongeois qu'a luy, & ie craignois
auili que mes pechez n'euffent eft6 caufe que ce mal-

heur ne fuit arriu6 a des filles fi faindtes, de la com-

pagnie defquelles ie fuis fi indigne. Elle attend auec

patience & amour que ces bonnes Meres foient reba-

ities, & elle efpere bien ne mourir iamais qu'auec
elles. Outre cela elle ne [55] peut rien goufter, &
cette penf6e la confole, & va toujours de plus en plus
animant les ferueurs de fa deuotion.

C£t incendie me fait fouuenir des reffentimens que

tefmoignerent les Hurons, & des companions qu'ils

eurent pour les Meres Vrfulines en cette occafion.

La facon des Sauuages eft de porter quelques prefens

publics pour confoler les perfonnes d'vn plus grand
merite dans les mal-heurs qui les ont accueilly. Nos
Chreftiens Hurons s'affemblerent pour c6t effet, &
n'ayans point de plus grandes richefies que deux

coliers de porcelene, chacun de douze cent grains, (ce

font les perles du pais) ils vont trouuer les Meres, qui

pour lors s'eftoient retirees a l'Hofpital & leur por-

tent ces deux coliers pour leur en faire deux prefens.
Vn Capitaine nomme [56] Louys Taiaeronk parla au

nom de tous fes compatriotes en ces termes.

Vous voyez faindtes filles, de pauures carcaffes, les

reftes d'vn pais qui a efte floriffant, & qui n'eft plus:

du pais des Hurons, nous auons efte" deuorez &
rongez iufques aux os par la guerre & par la famine :

ces carcaffes ne fe tiennent debout qu'a caufe que vous

les fouftenez, vous l'auiez apris par des lettres, &
maintenant vous le voyez de vos yeux, a quelle extre-

mite de miferes nous fommes venus. Regardez nous

de tous coftez, & confiderez s'il y a rien en nous qui
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God," she replied;
"

I would have been content to

die, but I thought that God obliged me to save my-
self, if I could. I thought of him alone

;
and I feared

also that my sins had caused this misfortune to hap-

pen to virgins so holy, of whose company I am so

unworthy." She waits, patiently and lovingly, until

the good Mothers have rebuilt their house; and

hopes that she will not die elsewhere than with

them. Beyond that, she [55] takes pleasure in noth-

ing; that thought consoles her, and ever increases

the fervor of her devotion.

That fire reminds me of the sentiments manifested

by the Hurons, and of the compassion that they felt

for the Ursuline Mothers, on that occasion. It is a

custom among the Savages to carry public presents
to console persons of higher position in the misfor-

tunes that assail them. Our Christian Hurons met

together for that purpose ; and, as they had no other

riches than two porcelain collars, each consisting of

twelve hundred beads (these are the pearls of the

country), they went to the Mothers, who were then

living at the Hospital and carried these two collars

to them as two presents. A Captain, named [56]

Louys Taiaeronk, spoke as follows, in the name of

all his countrymen :

"
Holy virgins, you see before you miserable

carcasses', the remnant of a country that once was

nourishing and that is no more, the country of the

Hurons. We have been devoured and gnawed to

the very bones, by war and famine. These carcasses

are able to stand only because you support them.

You have learned from letters, and now you see with

your own eyes, to what extreme misery we are

reduced. Look at us on all sides, and consider
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ne nous oblige de pleurer fur nous-mefmes, & de ver-

fer fans ceffe des torrens de larmes. Helas ce funefte

accident qui vous eft arriue\ va rengregeant nos maux
& renouuelant nos larmes, qui commencoient atarir!

Auoir vcu reduite [57] en cendre en vn moment cette

belle maifon de Iesvs, cette maifon de charite\ y
auoir veu regner le feu fans refpedter vos perfonnes
toutes fainctes qui y habitiez

;
e'eft ce qui nous fait

reffouuenir de l'incendie vniuerfel de toutes nos mai-

fons, de toutes nos bourgades, & de toute noftre

patrie. Faut-il done que le feu nous fuiue ainfi par

tout? Pleurons, pleurons, mes chers compatriotes,

ouy pleurons nos miferes, qui de particulieres font

deuenues communes auec ces innocentes filles.

Saindtes filles, vous voila done reduites a la mefme

mifere, que vos pauures Hurons, pour qui vous auez

eu des companions fi tendres. Vous voila fans patrie,

fans maifon, fans prouifion, & fans fecours, finon du

Ciel, que iamais vous ne perdez de veue : Nous fommes

entrez icy dans le deffein de vous y cofoler, & [58]

auant que d'y venir, nous fommes entrez dans vos

cceurs, pour y reconnoiftre ce qui pourroit dauantage
les affliger depuis voftre incendie: arm d'y apporter

quelque remede. Si nous auions affaire a des per-

fonnes femblables a nous, la couftume de noftre pais

euft efte" de vous faire vn prefent pour effuyer vos

larmes: & vn fecond pour affermir voftre courage:

mais nous auons bien veu que vos courages n'ont

iamais efte" abbatus fous les ruines de cette maifon,

& pas vn de nous n'a pu. voir mefme vne demy larme

qui ait paru deffus vos yeux, pour pleurer fur vous

mefme a la veue de cette infortune. Vos cceurs ne

s'attriftent pas dans la perte des biens de la terre,
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whether there is anything in us that does not compel
us to weep for ourselves, and to shed unceasing
torrents of tears. Alas! this sad accident that has

happened to you increases our woes and renews our

tears, which had commenced to dry. The sight [57]

of that beautiful house of Jesus, that house of

charity, reduced to ashes in an instant
; the sight of

the flames raging there without respecting your holy

persons who dwelt there,— all this has brought back

to our minds the universal destruction by fire of all

our houses, of all our villages, and of the whole of

our country. Must fire follow us everywhere? Let

us weep, let us weep, my beloved countrymen ; yes,
let us weep for our misfortunes which were solely
ours before, but which we now share in common with

these innocent maids. Holy virgins, you are now
reduced to the same state of misery as your poor
Hurons, for whom you have had such tender compas-
sion. You are now without a country, without a

house, without provisions, and without succor except
from Heaven, of which you never lose sight. We
have come here for the purpose of consoling you;
and, [58J before coming here, we have entered into

your hearts, to see what might afflict you still more
since your fire, so as to apply some remedy to it. If

we had to deal with persons like ourselves, the cus-

tom of our country would have been to make you a

present to dry your tears, and another to strengthen

your courage ;
but we have observed that your cour-

age has never been cast down under the ruins of that

house, and not one of us has seen even half a tear in

your eyes in lamentation over yourselves at the sight
of that misfortune. Your hearts do not sorrow for

the loss of earthly goods ;
we see that they are raised
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nous les voyons trop efleuez dans les delirs des biens
du ciel: & ainfi dc cc coite la nous ny cherchons
aucun remede. Nous ne [59] craignons rien qu'vne
chofc, qui feroit vn mal-heur pour nous; nous crai-

gnons que la nouuelledel'accident qui vousefl arriue\

eftant ported en France, ne foit fenfible a vos parens
plus qu'a vous-mefme

; nous craignons qu'ils ne vous

rappellent, & que vous ne foyez attendries de leurs

larmes. Le moyen qu'vne mere puiffe lire fans pleu-
rer, les lettres qui luy feront fcauoir que fa fille eft de-

meuree fans veflemens, fans viures, fans lidt, & fans

les douceurs de la vie, dans lefquelles vous auez efte"

efleu6es d£s voltre ieuneffe? les premieres penf£es
que la nature fournira a ces meres toutes defolees,
c'eft de vous rappeler aupres d'elles, & de fe procu-
rer a elles-mefmes la plus grande confolation qu'elles

puiffent receuoir au monde, procurant auffi voftre

bien. Vn frere fera le mefme pour fa fceur, [60] vn
oncle & vne tante pour fa niece, & en fuite nous
ferons en danger de vous perdre, & de perdre en vos

perfonnes le fecours que nous auions efpere" pour
l'inftrudtion de nos filles a la foy, dont nous auons
commence auec tant de douceur de goufter les fruits.

Courage, faindtes filles, ne vous laiffez pas vaincre

par l'amour des parens, & faites paroiftre auiour-

d'huy que la charite que vous auez pour nous, eft

plus forte que les liens de la nature. Pour affermir

en cela vos refolutions, voicy vn prefent de douze
cens grains de pourcelene, qui enfoncera vos pieds fi

auant dans la terre de ce pais, qu'aucun amour de vos

pares, ny de voflre patrie ne les en puiffe retirer.

Le fecond prefent que nous vous prions d'agreer,
c'eft d'vn colier femblable de douze cens grains de
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too high in the desire of heavenly blessings ;
and

therefore we seek for no remedy in that respect. We
[59] fear but one thing which would be a misfortune

for us
;
we fear that, when the news of the accident

that has happened to you reaches France, it will

affect your relatives more than it does yourselves;

we fear that they will recall you and that you will be

moved by their tears. How can a mother read, with-

out weeping, letters telling her that her daughter is

without clothes, without food, without a bed, and

without the comforts of life in which you have been

brought up from youth? The first thought that

nature will inspire in those disconsolate mothers will

be to recall you to them, and to procure for them-

selves the greatest consolation that they can have in

the world, thereby procuring also your good. A
brother would do the same for his sister; [60] an

uncle and an aunt for their niece
;
and afterward we

would be in danger of losing you, and of losing in

your persons the assistance for which we had hoped
in the instruction of our daughters in the faith, the

fruits whereof we have begun to taste with such

enjoyment. Courage, holy virgins! do not allow

yourselves to be persuaded by love of kindred
;
and

show now that the charity that you have for us is

stronger than the ties of nature. To strengthen you
in these resolutions, here is a present of twelve

hundred porcelain beads which will root your feet so

deeply in the soil of this country that no love for

your kindred or for your own country can withdraw

them from it. The second present, which we beg

you to accept, is a similar collar of twelve hundred

porcelain beads, to lay [61] the foundation of an

entirely new building wherein shall be the house of
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pourcelene, pour ietter de nouueaux [61] fondemens

a vn baftiment tout nouueau, oil fera la maifon de

I E s v s , la maifon de prieres, & ou feront vos clafTes,

dans lefquelles vous puifiiez inttruire nos petites filles

Huronnes. Ce font la nos defirs, ce font les voftres,

car fans doute vous ne pourriez mourir contentes, fi

en mourant on vous pouuoit faire ce reproche, que

pour l'amour trop tendre de vos parens, vous n'euffiez

pas aid6 au falut de tant d'ames que vous auez aim£es

pour Dieu, & qui feront voftre couronne dans le Ciel.

Voila la harangue que fit ce Capitaine Huron, ie

n'y adjoufte rien, & mefme ie n'y puis ioindre la

grace que luy donnoit le ton de fa voix, & les regards
de fon vifage. La nature a fon eloquence, & quoy

qu'ils foient Barbares, ils n'ont pas depoiiille
-

ny
l'eflre d'homme, ny la [62] raifon, ny vne ame de

mefme extraction que les noflres.

DE LA MISSION DE TADOUSSAC.

LE
Pere Charles Albanel a pafT6 tout THyuer,
c'eft a dire, fix mois entiers auec les Chreftiens

Montagnets, qui n'ont point en tout ce temps-la de

demeure afTeur£e: ils vont errans dedans les bois,

grimpans au fommet des montagnes d'vne prodi-

gieufe hauteur, pour y chercher les Orignaux, les

Caribous, & les beftes fauuages. Dans ces fatigues
il y a beaucoup a fouffrir de la faim, de la foif, & des

froids exceffifs, des laflitudes & des dugouts, de la

fum£e qui vous aueugle, qui vous caufe des douleurs

cuifantes, & tout cela fans confolation, fans douceurs,
& fans aucun appuy pour la nature. II faut que la

[63] feule grace fouftienne; il eft vray que Dieu fe

fait fouuent fentir auec de grandes delices au milieu
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Jesus, the house of prayer; wherein your classes

will be held, in which you may teach our little Huron

girls. Such are our desires
; they are likewise yours,

for doubtless you could not die happy if, when dying,
this reproach could be cast at you that, through too

tender a love for your relatives, you had not contrib-

uted to the salvation of so many souls which you
have loved for the sake of God, and which will be

your crown in Heaven."

Such was the harangue delivered by that Huron

Captain. I have added nothing to it; and, in fact, I

cannot add the charm imparted to it by the tone of

his voice and the expression of his countenance.

Nature has its own eloquence ; and, though they be

Barbarians, they have not been stripped either of

man's being or [62] of reason, or of a soul of the

same origin as ours.

OF THE TADOUSSAC MISSION.

Father
Charles Albanel passed the entire Win-

ter— that is, six whole months— with the

Christian Montagnais, who during the whole of that

time have no fixed abode. They wander through
the woods, .and 'climb the summits of mountains of

prodigious height, hunting for Moose, Caribou, and
other wild animals. In these fatiguing journeys,
one suffers much from hunger, from thirst, from

excessive cold, from weariness and loathing, and

from the smoke, which blinds one and causes intense

pain ;
and this without consolation, without comforts,

and without any support for nature. One must

[63] be sustained by grace alone; it is true that

God's presence often brings much delight in the

midst of this abandonment and this renouncement of
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de c£t abandon, <!v do ce depoiiillement des creatures,

aufli grand quafi qu'il puiffe eltre; mais fouuent

aufli il fe cache, & laifTe vne ame dans l'6preuue:

quoy qu'il en foit, c'elt vn employ toujours heureux

pour ceux que Noftre Seigneur y appelle, & necef-

faire pour nos pauures Sauuages, qui en tout temps
& en tout lieu ont befoin de noftre fecours, puis que

par tout les tentations peuuent les fuiure, & que tou-

jours Dieu eft preft de refpandre fur eux fes graces.

D6s le commencement de l'Eite, le mefme Pere,

a peine ayant pris dix iours de repos, eft retourne" en

la Million de Tadouffac, pour tout l'Efte\ ou n'ayant

pu fuffire feul, vn autre s'eft ioint de compagnie. II

[64] s'y eft trouue" cette ann6e plus de huidt cens per-

fonnes, le nombre des Chreftiens s'eftant notablement

accreu, comme aufli leur ferueur & leur innocence,

lis ont efte pour la plufpart accueillis d'vn rheume

fort fafcheux, qui a regne tout le mois de Iuillet en

ces quartiers-la, & qui en quelques-vns eftoit accom-

pagne d'vne fievre maligne & continue. C'eftoit

vne ioye a nos Peres, qui n'en furent pas exempts
eux-mefmes, entrant dans ces pauures cabanes, d'y
trouuer fouuent ces bons Neophytes das le plus fort

de leurs douleurs, le Chapelet en main, les yeux tour-

nez au Ciel, ou vers vne image de Noftre Dame,
attachee a vne efcorce a cofte de leur lidt; c'eftoit

vne confolation les furprenant d'entendre leurs

prieres. Ouy, mon Dieu, difoit l'vn, mes pechez ont

merite ce [65] chaftiment. Que mes douleurs aug-

mentent, pourueu que mon peche' foit pardonn6;

faites-moy, mon Dieu, mifericorde. O mon Dieu,

difoit 1' autre, que le feu d'Enfer eft bien plus ardent

que celuy de ma fievre, fortifiez mon cceur, mon bon.
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creatures, which is almost as complete as possible;

but frequently also he hides himself, and leaves a

soul in the midst of trials. In any case it is an em-

ployment that is always agreeable to those whom Our
Lord calls to it

;
and a necessary one for our poor

Savages, who at all times and in all places need our

help, because temptations can follow them every-

where, and God is ever ready to pour forth his graces
on them.

In the very beginning of the Summer, the same

Father, who had hardly taken ten days of rest, re-

turned to the Tadoussac Mission for the whole Sum-
mer. As he could not attend to it alone, another

became his companion. There [64] were over eight
hundred persons there this year, for the number of

Christians has increased to a remarkable degree, and

so have their fervor and their innocence. Most of

them were attacked by very bad colds, which pre-

vailed throughout the month of July in that quarter,

and were accompanied in some cases by a malignant
and continuous fever. It was a joy for our Fathers,

who were not exempt from it themselves, when they
entered the wretched cabins, frequently to find these

good Neophytes, in the midst of their keenest suffer-

ings, with their Rosaries in their hands, their eyes
turned toward Heaven, or toward a picture of Our

Lady attached to a piece of bark beside their beds.

It was a consolation, on surprising them, to hear

their prayers.
"
Yes, oh my God! "

one would say,
"
my sins have deserved this [65] punishment. Let

my pains increase provided my sin be forgiven.
Have mercy, my God, on me." "

Oh, my God," an-

other would say,
" how much more ardent is the fire

of Hell than that of my fever ! Strengthen my heart,
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Iesvs, afin que ie fotiffre courageufement celuy-cy, &
ne permettez pas que ie tombe dans l'autre.

DE LA MISSION DES OUMAMIOUEK.

ENUIRON
quatre-vingts lieue's plus bas que Tadouf-

fac, ayant apris que quelques Sauuages plus

efloignez s'y deuoient afTembler, le Pere lean Dequen
fe ietta dans vn petit canot d'efcorce pour y aller

prefcher l'Euangile, & faire vne Miffion volante:

ma\gv6 les vagues & les tempeftes il y arriua dans fa

petite gondole, mais vn peu tard, [66] plufieurs
s'eftans defia retirez dans les bois, & n'y reliant qu'vn

petit nombre fur le bord du grand fleuue de faindt

Laurens. Le Pere dans le peu de temps qu'il fut la,

baptiza les enfans que les parens luy prefentoient

tres-volontiers; il y confeffa quelques Chreftiens,

qui depuis fix & fept ans auoient receu le faindt

Baptefme a TadoulTac, mais n'auoient pu y retourner

depuis ce temps-la. II inftruifit les autres des fonde-

mens de noflre foy, leur promettant vne nouuelle

vifite pour le Printemps prochain. Ce font peuples
d'vne fimplicite fort innocente, qui ecoutent tres-

volontiers la parole de Dieu, qui font aifez a gagner
a la foy. mais auffi il elt difficile a nous de les

chercher, & a eux de venir iufques a nous.

[67] DE LA MISSION DES ABNAQUIOIS.

Svr
la fin du mois d'Aoufl de l'an paffe" 1650. deux

canots Abnaquiois eftans venus expres de la

part de toute la Nation pour querir le Pere Gabriel

Drueillettes, qui les auoit defia inftruits, afin qu'il

continuat a leur rendre cette charite: le Pere y
retourna auec vn de nos domefiiques. A vray dire,
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my good Jesus, that I may endure this one patiently,

and permit not that I fall into the other."

OF THE OUMAMIOUEK MISSION.

HaVing
learned that some of the more remote

Savages were to meet at a place about eighty

leagues below Tadoussac, Father Jean Dequen em-

barked in a small bark canoe, to preach the Gospel
and to hold a flying Mission. In spite of the waves
and tempests, he reached that place in his little gon-
dola; but was somewhat late, [66] for many had

already retired into the woods, and only a small

number remained on the bank of the great river

saint Lawrence. During his short stay there, the

Father baptized the children, whom the parents

brought to him very willingly. He heard the con-

fessions of several Christians who had received holy

Baptism, six or seven years previously, at Tadoussac,
but had not been able to return there since that

time. He instructed the others in the principles of

our faith, promising to visit them again in the fol-

lowing Spring. These are people of most innocent

simplicity who listen very willingly to the word of

God, and who are easily won over to the faith
;
but

it is also difficult for us to seek them, or for them to

come to us.

[67] OF THE ABNAQUIOIS MISSION.

ABOUT
the end of August of last year, 1650, two

Abnaquiois canoes came expressly, on the part
of that entire Nation, to get Father Gabriel Drueil-

lettes, who had already instructed them, in order

that he might continue to render them that charitable

service. The Father returned to them with one of
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ce dittriet la n'eftoit pas de noftre reflort, Qnon autant

que le zele nous obligeoit de ne pas abandonner des

s de bonne volonte\ difpofez a la foy, mais qui

n'auoient prefentement que nous pour les inltruire.

Vne lettre d'vn R. P. Capucin, nomine" le P. Cofme
de Man to, Supcrieur en l'Acadie des Miffions des

Reuerends Peres Capucins, datt6e de l'ann£e 1648.

nous y encouragea [68] beaucoup ;
les paroles de la

lettre eltoient: Nous coniurons vos Reuerences par
la faerie diledtion de Iefus & de Marie, pour le falut

de ces pauures ames qui vous demandent vers le Sud,

&c. de leur donner toutes les afiiftances que voftre

charit6 courageufe & infatigable leur pourra donner,

& mefme fi en paffant a la riuiere de Kinibequi vous y
rencontriez des noftres, vous nous ferez plaifir de leur

manifefter vos befoins, que fi vous n'en rencontriez

point vous continuerez, s'il vous plaift, vos faindtes

inftructions enuers ces pauures Barbares, & abandon-

nez, autant que voftre charite le pourra permettre,
&c.

Le P. Gabriel Drueilletes partit done de Quebec

pour cette Miffion le premier de Septembre 1650

accompagne" de Noel Tekouerimat, [69] chef des

Chreftiens de Sillery, qui faifoit ce voyage pour l'en-

tretien de la paix auec ces peuples qui font dans les

terres, & auec d'autres plus efloignez qui font dans

la nouuelle Angleterre, a deffein de folliciter les vns

& les autres a faire enfemble la guerre aux Iroquois.

Le Pere ne retourna de ce voyage qu'au commence-

ment de Iuin, & enuiron quinze iours apres il y fut

renuoye" pour le mefme deffein, dont il n'eft pas
encore de retour. Ainfi ie ne puis dire, ny le fucces

de fon voyage, ny ce que Dieu y a fait par fon moyen,
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our donnas. To tell the truth, this district was not

within our jurisdiction, except in so far as zeal com-

pelled us not to abandon people of good will, who
were inclined toward the faith, but who at that time

had no one but us to instruct them. A letter from

a Reverend Capuchin Father, named Father Cosme
de Mante, Superior of the Acadian Missions of the

Reverend Capuchin Fathers, dated in the year 1648,

greatly encouraged us thereto. 58
[68] The words of

the letter were: " We entreat your Reverences,

through the holy love of Jesus and Mary, for the sal-

vation of those poor souls, who beg for you toward

the South, 'etc., to give them every assistance that

your courageous and indefatigable charity can give

them; and even if, in crossing the river Kinibequi,

you should meet any of ours, you will please us by
mentioning your needs to them; and, if you meet

none, you will please continue your holy instruc-

tions to these poor abandoned Barbarians, as much
as your charity will permit,

' '

etc.

Father Gabriel Drueilletes started, therefore, from

Quebec for that Mission on the first of September,

1650, accompanied by Noel Tekouerimat, [69] the

chief of the Sillery Christians. This last undertook

the journey for the purpose of maintaining peace
with these tribes who live inland, and with others,

still more distant, who are in new England, with the

view of soliciting them to join in war against
the Iroquois. The Father did not return from that

journey until the beginning of June; and, about a

fortnight afterward, he was sent back on the same

errand, from which he has not yet returned. Thus
I can tell neither what has been the success of his

journey, nor what God has done by his means
;
but
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mais ce que ie fcay bien, c'eft qu'il a eu beaucoup a

fouffrir. /;/ itincribus J\rpc, pet iculis fluminum, pericu-

lis latronum, periculis ex genere, periculis ex gcntibus,

ptriculis in ciuitatc, periculis in folitiulinc, periculis in

mari, periculis in falfis fratribus, in labore & cerumna,

in vigUiis wul/is, in [70] fame & Jiti, in iciuuiis multis,

in /rigore & nuditate. Le meilleur elt quoy qu'il

arriue, que Dieu en fera a iamais fa trop grande

recompenfe.

DE LA MISSION DES ATTIKAMEGUES.

La
plus laborieufe, mais auffi comme ie crois, vne
des plus aimables de nos Miffions a efte" celle

qu'on a fait aux Attikamegues, que nous auons

nomme' la Miffion de fainct. Pierre. II y a defia quel-

ques annees que ces peuples la ont commence a fe

faire inflruire, & qu'ils ont embraffe la foy auec vne

ferueur, vne douceur, vne fimplicite\ & vne fermet6

fi grande, qu'il femble qu'elle leur foit comme natu-

relle, & que leur cceur n'ait point d'autres inclinations

que pour le Chriftianifme, mais depuis ce teps-la

il n'y auoit eu que ceux qui nous [71] eftoient venus

trouuer aux trois Riuieres, a Sillery, ou bien a Ta-

douffac, qui euffent receu le baptefme, & qui fuffent

Chreftiens. Nos Peres n'ayans pu encore les aller

voir dans leur pais pour y porter la lumiere de l'E-

uangile. C'efl ce qu'ils ont demande cette annee auec

des pourfuites fi faindtes, & des impatiences fi aima-

bles, qu'enfin leur deffein a efte accomply. Le Pere

Iaques Buteux ayant efte celuy qui iufqu'a mainte-

nant leur a donne les inftructions, & enfemble le

veritable efprit du Chriftianifme, y fut enuoye\ Le

peu de fante qu'il a eu de tout temps, ou pluftoft fa
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what I know well is, that he has had much to suffer.

In itineribus scepe, periculis fluminum, periculis latronum,

periculis ex genere, periculis ex gentibus, periculis in civi-

tate, periculis in solitudine, periculis in ntari, periculis in

falsis fratribus, in labore et cerumna, in vigiliis multis, in

[y6] fame et siti, in jejuniis multis, in frigore et nuditate.

The best of it is that, whatever may happen, God
will forever be his too great recompense.

OF THE ATTIKAMEGUES MISSION.

The
most laborious but also, as I believe, one of

the most agreeable of our Missions, has been

that among the Attikamegues, which we have named
"
the Mission of saint Peter." It is now some years

ago since those people began to have themselves

instructed ;
and since then they have embraced the

faith with a fervor, a gentleness, a simplicity, and a

firmness so great that it seems as if it were natural

to them, and that their hearts had no inclination for

anything but Christianity. However, since that

time, only those who [71] have come to us at three

Rivers, at Sillery, or at Tadoussac, have received

baptism and become Christians, because our Fathers

could not go to their country to carry the light of the

Gospel thither. That is what they asked this year,—
with such holy importunities and such lovable impa-

tience, that finally their desires have been fulfilled.

Father Jaques Buteux, who had hitherto instructed

them and taught them the true spirit of Christianity,

was sent there. His health which has always been

delicate,— or, rather, his great weakness when he

came to these countries, seventeen years ago, and

which continual fatigues and age have greatly in-

creased,— caused us to doubt whether it would not be
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grande foibleffe, auec laquelle il vint en ces pais il y
a dix-fept ans, & que les fatigues continuelles & l'age
ont accm de beaucoup, nous auoient fait douter fi ce

ne feroit point imprudence de l'expofer dans vn voy-

age [72] fi penible, & en vn temps le plus fafcheux

de toute l'anne'e. Mais enfin nous nous fommes
confiez en Dieu, & la grace l'a emporte" au deffus du
raifonnement naturel, s'agiffant d'vne affaire ou la

grace petit tout, & ou la nature ne peut rien. Le Pere

fut done auerty pour ce voyage, qui a efte" de trois

mois entiers, ou les croix ne luy ont pas manqu6,
mais aufii en a il cueilly les fruits de la Croix, felon

qu'il paroiftra dans fon iournal, que ie l'ay prie" de

m'£crire, & qu'il a fait auec la fimplicit6 que ie defi-

rois. L'ayant leu auec fatisfadtion, i'ay creu ne

pouuoir rien faire de mieux, que de le ioindre icy tel

qu'il me l'a donne\
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imprudent to expose him on so laborious a journey,

[72] and at the most disagreeable season of the entire

year. But, in the end, we placed our trust in God;
and grace supported him beyond what could reason-

ably be expected, as this was a matter in which grace
can do everything, and nature can do nothing. The
Father was therefore given notice for that expedition,

which lasted three whole months,— wherein crosses

did not fail him, but wherein he has also gathered the

fruits of the Cross, as will be seen by his journal,

which I begged him to write for me, which he has

done, with the simplicity that I desired. Having
read it with satisfaction, I thought that I could not

do better than insert it here, just as he has given it

to me.
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NOTES TO VOL. XXXVI

(Figures in parentheses, following number of note, refer topages
of English text.)

i (P- 53)-
— F°r sketch of Druillettes, see vol. xxiii., note n.

2 (p- 73)-
— Regarding the history and policy of the Hundred

Associates, see vol. iv.
, note 21; vol. vii., note 18; vol. viii., note 4.

From the outset, this company favored the Jesuits,
— at first, prob-

ably in consequence of Richelieu's preference for this order; later,

for various financial reasons. One of these was the fact that the

Jesuits were not— like the Recollets, their predecessors— a mendi-

cant order
; having funds of their own, they entailed upon the com-

pany much less expense for their support. Moreover, their mis-

sionary labors opened up many tribes of the West and North to

French influence, and thus extended the range of the fur trade : and

the ascendancy they had gained over the savages was one of the

chief influences in preserving peace between these and the French.

All these considerations very naturally explain the preference of the

Hundred Associates for a Jesuit bishop in Canada. Their request,

however, was refused by the general of the order (Goswin Nickel),

its rule debarring members from accepting ecclesiastical digni-

ties. No further steps were taken at this time in the establishment

of a Canadian bishopric, owing to political disorders in France,
which engrossed the attention of the government.— See Rochemon-

teix'syesuites, t. ii., pp. 162-202.

3 (P- 75)-
— This letter is addressed to John Winthrop, junior (son

of the John Winthrop who was governor of Massachusetts during
most of the time from 1629 until his death, Mar. 26, 1649); he had
come from England in 1635, commissioned as governor of Connecti-

cut, and was long one of the most influential and public-spirited
members of that colony. Through his efforts were established vari-

ous settlements therein, that on Pequot (now Thames) River being
commenced in 1646; in 1658, this was named New London. Win-

throp was repeatedly elected governor of Connecticut, and was, at

various times, the representative of that colony in the Congress of

the Confederation, and its agent in England. He died Apr. 2, 1676.
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The proposals made to the governor of Canada in 1647, referred

to in our text, were made by Governor Winthrop of Massachusetts,
in regard to the improvement and extension of commercial relations

between the English and French colonies in North America; but

his death prevented the execution of this project.— See Hazard's

Historical Collections (Phila., 1794), vol. ii., p. 182.

4 (p. 7g).
— Moaghs : Mohawks, called Maquas by the Dutch,

and Agniers by the French (vol. viii., p. 300). Forty-four variants

of these appellations are given in index to N. Y. Colon. Docs.

5 (p. 79).
— Uruillettes here refers to the part taken by the English

in a war between Indian tribes in 1645. A large force of Narragan-
setts attacked the Mohicans (vol. xxvi., note 4) living along Pequot
River, who were allies of the English ;

a body of troops was forth-

with sent against the former tribe, who were thus compelled to

make a treaty of peace with both English and Mohicans.

6 (p. S3).
— Narantsouat (Nanrantsouak) is an Indian name, after-

ward corrupted to Norridgewock ; according to the definition given

by Sabatis, a Kennebec Indian, to Rev. Paul Coffin in 1797 {Maine
Hist. Colls., vol. iv., p. 379) it means "

still water." Maurault,

however, says (Abcnakis, p. 5) that Nurhdntsuaks, the name of the

local tribe, means "
those who travel by water." These are the Abe-

nakis known earlier as Canibas, a variant of Kennebec (vol. ii., note

2); but, when driven up the river by the coming of white men, they
made their principal residence at Nanrantsouak or Norridgewock,—
a name applied also to the tribe.

The first English settlement below this Indian village was Kous-

sinok (Coussinoc, Cushnoc), where now stands Augusta, the capital

of Maine; it was founded in 1629, as a trading post, by William

Bradford and other Plymouth colonists. For a considerable time,

the establishment carried on an extensive trade in peltries with the

Indians; but troubles with the latter frequently arose, diminishing
and finally destroying the trade, and this settlement, with most

others in Maine, was abandoned,— probably before the beginning
of King Philip's war (1675).

7 (p. 85).
— John Winslow, brother of Edward, came to America

in November, 1621, at the age of twenty-four. He became one of

the leading members of the Plymouth colony, his name frequently

appearing in its records from 1640 to 1651. In 1656, he removed
with his family to Boston, where he was a prominent merchant and

ship-owner; he died there in 1674.

8 (p. 87).
— Edward Winslow, born Oct. 20, 1595, was one of the

leaders of the Plymouth colony (1620); and one of the "assistants"

in its government, from 1624 to 1647 (except 1633, 1636, and 1644,
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when he served as governor). He appears to have had the principal

oversight of the commercial affairs of the colony, and often under?

took trading expeditions to the Penobscot, Kennebec, and Connecti-

cut rivers. He also acted as agent in England for both Plymouth
and Massachusetts, in which capacity he remained abroad after

1646, until his death in 1655. In this connection may be mentioned

his labors in behalf of the civilization and conversion of the Indians
;

the "brotherhood" mentioned by Druillettes was the "Society for

Propagating the Gospel among the Indians" (chartered July 27,

1649), a corporation established mainly through Winslow's efforts.

This society, in connection with the commissioners of the United

Colonies, supported missions among the Indians, printed Bibles and
other books in their language, and maintained schools for their

instruction.

g (p. 87).
— Maremiten: a phonetic rendering of "

Merrymeet-

ing,"abay thus named by the English because it was a place of

rendezvous for the Indian tribes located on the five rivers (chief

among these the Kennebec) discharging their waters therein
; here

they held their councils and feasts. This bay was called by the

Indians Quabacook.— Maine Hist. Colls., vol. iii., pp. 312, 313.

Temeriscau : Damariscove, an island at the mouth of Boothbay
Harbor, and, at that early time, an important fishing-station.

Kepane : a phonetic rendering of
"
Cape Ann."

10 (p. 87).— Gebin (Guebin, Quebin) : the imperfectly phonetized
surname of Edward Gibbons, a Boston merchant; he was also com-
mander at this time of the Boston militia, and at various times

occupied positions of responsibility in the Massachusetts colony.
See sketch of his career in Palfrey's History of New England
(Boston, 1858-90), vol. ii., pp. 225, 226.

11 (p. 87).
— My pereira: this epithet is thus explained by Shea,

whose translation of this document appears in N. Y. Hist. Colls.,

2nd series, vol. iii., part 1 (N. Y., 1857), pp. 303-320: "An allusion

to Pereira, a Portuguese merchant, the devoted friend of St. Francis

Xavier, the Apostle of the Indies. It may be that Winslow had
called Druillettes his Xavier

;
and that the Missionary, in turn, gave

him that of Pereira."

This document (as explained in Bibliographical Data for the

present volume) we reprint from the Lenox issue of 1855; but it

was again published by Shea in 1866, in Recueil de Pieces sur la

Negociation entre la Nouvelle France et la Nouvelle Angleterre
(Cramoisy series, no. 19). He therein states that "the late Abb6
Ferland possessed another copy [of the Narrt], which exhibits

some variations," a list of wnich Shea gives, at the end of the
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RtCUtiL In tin- Perland copy, the word pereira is replaced by pa-
:. "godfather." The following-list embraces the more important

of these variations, reference being made to original pagination of

Lenox issue (bracketed in our text): P. 8, line 5; for second

[blank space], read demie lieue. P. 8,1. u; for quit venoit, read

que je P. 9, 1. 9; omit instance particulier, and for fise
read /1st, P. 12, 1. 3; lor payen, read pays. P. 12, at end of 1. 8,

insert lequel m'invito a diner donnant ordre. P. 13, 1. 4; for un

franc, read en Francs. P. 13, 1. 6; for tout I'estat des affaires de,

read touchant I'estat des affaires et. P. 13, 1. 8
;
in [blank space], in-

sert Rouen. P. 14, 1. 9; for portoit, read porteroit. P. 15, 1. 4; for

Personnes, read peschcurs. P. 15, 1. 7; after Indicott, insert vice

Gouverneur de Boston. lay sejourne trois jours affin de parler
a fond dc tout an diet Sieur Indicott. P. 16, 1. 5; for dobtenir, read

et obtenir. P. 16, 1. 10; for homme pour me porter, read courreur

pour mapportcr. P. 16, last line; for AY. . .
, read Kiervum.

P. 17, last line; for Tibaud, read Berard. P. 19, last line; for

[blank space] arriva, read ami revint. P. 21, 1. 5; for Kwinopiers,
read Kwinopeia. P. 21, 1. 14; for trouver, read retourner. P. 24,

I.4; for vers, read avecq. P. 24, 1. 7; for Xoutchihuict, read Nout-

chihaut. P. 29, 1. 10; for Morchigander, read Mouchigands. P.

31, last line; for asseurant, read affirmant. P. 32, 1. 13, 14; for

qua peine, read que point.
Shea also reprints in the same volume a letter from Druillettes, in

Ferland's possession,— published by the latter in his Notes sur les

Registres de Notre-Dame de Quebec (2nded., Quebec, 1S63), pp.

95-97.— wherein the Jesuit envoy gives these interesting particu-

lars about the English colonies: "All New England is one com-

monwealth, composed of four colonies. The chief and most impor-
tant of these is Boston, which has, it is said, 40 towns or villages

within its jurisdiction or district. The second is that of Pleymoutch,

14 leagues from here
;

it has 20 towns or villages, of which Pley-

moutch is the principal,
— but much smaller than Boston, although it

is the oldest of all the towns; it is situated toward Cape Malebarre

[Cod]. The third is that of Kenetigouc [Connecticut], 30 or 40

leagues from the second; this has about 10 towns, of which one

alone has, they say, 500 men. Kenetigouc is the river of the Soko-

kiois. The fourth is that of Kouinopeia [Quinnipiac, or New Haven],
10 leagues from the 3rd. This last has only 4 or 6 villages, upon
the coast in the direction of Manathe [Manhattan, or New York],

from which it is distant some 30 leagues. From Manathe to the

largest English settlement, the distance is 20 leagues. All these 4

colonies are united by articles of confederation, one of which re-

quires that no individual colony may take any measures for any war
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whatever, without the knowledge and decision of the assembly of

states for the whole country ; this is called the council or court of

commissioners, who are 8 in number. . . . Besides this council

of states for the whole country, each separate colony has its own
council,— composed of its governor and vice-governor, and a certain

number of councilors, whom they call
'

magistrates.' This separate
council gives hearing to causes, according as they arise during the

year. All the officers of this special court are appointed and con-

firmed in the month of May, which is the time at which the general
court for the entire colony is held,— that is, the upper chamber,

composed of the more important men of the colony ;
and the lower

chamber, composed of deputies from the people. This court assem-
bles in the principal village of the colony. It was the special court

of Boston which gave me audience, after having invited me to dine,

on the 13th of December." This letter is probably one of those

mentioned in the Journ. des Jdsuites as received at Quebec, May 29,

1651.

Winslow's friendly treatment of Druillettes is rendered more

conspicuous by the act passed in 1647 by the Massachusetts colony,

expelling Jesuits from its territory (Hazard's Hist. Colls., vol. i., p.

55o).

12 (p. 89).
— Thomas Dudley was at this time the governor of

Massachusetts; he was deputy-governor at the inception of the

colony (1629), and filled that office thirteen times; he was also, in

other years, major-general of the militia. He died July 31, 1653.

Rogsbray : Roxbury.

13 (p. 91).
— Druillettes was referred to the authorities of Ply-

mouth, regarding the interests of his Abenaki converts, because of

that colony's proprietorship in lands on the Kennebec. The grant
of these lands was originally made (1628) to Bradford, Winslow,
and other Plymouth colonists; it was held by them until 1640, and
then surrendered to the colony at large. The deed therefor is

known as "the Kennebec Patent." and is the original source of

land-titles for the tract extending from the towns of Woolwich and

Topsham to the Wesserunsett River. This patent was owned by
the Plymouth colony until Oct. 27, 1661, when it was sold to John
Winslow and others, for ,£400 sterling. The above-named tract was

occupied chiefly by the Canibas or Norridgewock Indians (?iote 6,

ante).

14 (p. 91).— By "Jehan Brentford" is meant William Bradford,

long the governor of Plymouth colony. The "five farmers of Kous-
sinoc

"
are the merchants to whom the Kennebec trade was, in 1649,

leased by the colony for a term of three years ; these were, according
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to Williamson (Mains, p. 306), Bradford, Winslow, Thomas Prince,

Thomas Willett, ami William Paddy ( l'adis, as phonetically rendered

by Druillettes).

15 (p. <>\).
— John Eliot, the noted apostle to the Indians; he was

one of those supported by the society mentioned in note 8, ante.

16 (p. Di )— This was William Hibbius; in 1641, he was one of

three deputies sent to England in the interests of the colony ; and,

during 1644-54, was one of the Board of Assistants.

17 (p. 93).
— Gibbons was a friend of Charles de la Tour (vol.

xxviii., note 30), and aided him with large sums of money, for

which La Tour mortgaged his fort and plantation on St. John River

(Hazard's Hist. Colls., pp. 541-544); but, this property being seized

by D'Aulnay, Gibbons and other Boston merchants lost heavily

thereby.
In the Ferland copy of the Narre, the blank space in line 21, p. 93

of this volume is occupied by the word Rouen. Garneau (Canada,
t. i., p. 164) thus speaks of La Tour's occupation at this time: "Aided

by some friends whom he had in New England, he undertook fur-

trading at Hudson Bay. The news of the death of Charnisay
recalled him to Acadia in 1651."

18 (p. 93).
— This letter to Winthrop is given on pp. 75-81 of the

present volume.

19 (p. 95).
— Morbletz : Marblehead. The town was first settled

in 1629, and incorporated May 2, 1649. The minister mentioned in

our text was William Walton, whose preaching probably began in

1638; although not regularly ordained, he acted as pastor of the

little church in Marblehead until his death, October, 1668. In 1648,

the number of families in the town was forty-four.

In 1623, an English settlement was formed at Cape Ann, but

removed, three years later, to Naumkeag. In June, 1628, John
Endicott— who, with others, had obtained a grant of this territory,

known, soon after, as Massachusetts Bay— conducted other settlers

to Naumkeag, which name was then changed to Salem.

20 (p. 97).
— Peskatigwet : Piscataqua (Pascataqua, as spelled

by some authorities). Reference is here made to the settlement at

the mouth of Piscataqua River, established in 1623 by David Thom-

son, in the grant made to Ferdinando Gorges and John Mason

(Aug. 10, 1622; replaced by a new patent in 1630) of lands between

the Merrimac and Kennebec, afterward New Hampshire. This

plantation was relinquished (about 1641), and the inhabitants of this

and neighboring settlements sought the protection of the Massachu-

setts colony, which gradually extended its jurisdiction over all this

region, although the heirs of Mason were its nominal proprietors.
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The province of New Hampshire was not organized by the English

government until Sept. 18, 1679. The Piscataqua settlement was

the beginning of the present city of Portsmouth, N. H.

21 (p. 97).
— Gorges and Mason (see preceding note) divided their

grant in 1634, Gorges taking the lands east of the Piscataqua. In

the same year, Edward Godfrey was granted 12,000 acres on the

north side of the Agamenticus (York) River, where he had, five

years previously, begun a settlement. This place was called Aga-
menticus (or Accomenticus —an Indian name, said to mean " on the

other side of the river"), until Mar. 1, 1641; Gorges then conferred

upon it a charter which erected the former borough into a city, and

named it "Gorgeana." He had obtained a royal charter (Apr. 3,

1639), incorporating his territory into the "Province of Maine."

After his death in 1647, Massachusetts laid claim to this province,
—

a claim which was sustained; and, in November, 1652, these settle-

ments came under the authority of Massachusetts, Gorgeana being

named York.

Chapellier: this was Nicholas Shapleigh, long a prominent citizen

of York.

22 (p. 101).
— The first settlement of Connecticut was made in Octo-

ber, 1633, a trading post being then established by a few persons

from Plymouth, where is now the town of Windsor. In 1636, Hart-

ford was founded by Thomas Hooker and Thomas Shepard. The

first governor of Connecticut was John Winthrop (note 3, ante).

Colonists from England, recently arrived in Massachusetts,

headed by Theophilus Eaton and John Davenport, formed a

settlement (April, 1638) at Quinnipiack (or Quinnepiac— the
"
Kwinopeia

" of Druillettes), on Long Island Sound. They named

their town New Haven, Sept. 1, 1640. Other plantations united

with this one, and (October, 1643) the colony of New Haven was

duly constituted, its first governor being Eaton. At this time,

the population of the town of New Haven was 122 persons.

23 (p. 101).— La Tour, in his contest with D'Aulnay, applied to

Massachusetts for aid (June, 1643); this was refused, but he was

allowed to hire vessels and enlist volunteers within the colony, at

his own expense.

24 (p. 101).
— Concerning the Sokoki tribe, see vol. xxiv., note 15.

Drake, Maurault, and others regard them as Abenakis; but Rut-

tenber {Hudson R. Tribes, pp. 59, 85) claims that they were one of

the Mahican (MoheganJ tribes.

Pagamptagwe (Pocomptuk): the Indian name of the site of Deer-

field, Conn.

Penagouc: the Penacook tribe (also called Nipmuck) of New
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Hampshire; located on the Merrimac RiveT and near Concord.

25 (p. m;). - Noutckikuict : this tribe cannot be positively iden-

tified, but may possibly have been the Wappinger clan of Noch-

peems, located at Canopus, Putnam county. N. V. (Rutteuber, ut

supra, p. So).

26 (p. K17).
— This confederation of the four colonies (Massachu-

setts, Plymouth, New Haven, and Connecticut) was formed May 19,

1643,— largely in consequence of disputes with the Dutch colonies

on the Hudson, by which the welfare of the English settlements in

the Connecticut valley was menaced. The union lasted until 1684,
—

the last meeting of its commissioners occurring on September 5 of

that year. For particulars of its organization, see Palfrey's New
England (ed. 1858), vol. i., pp. 623-634.

27 (p. 109).— Reference is here made to an act of the English
Parliament (dated Oct. 3, 1650),

"
prohibiting trade with Barbadoes,

Virginia, Bermudas, and Antego." In accordance therewith, the

general court of Massachusetts passed an act of similar tenor, May
7, 1651,— which, however, was substantially repealed, October 14

following (Hazard's Hist. Colls., vol. 1., pp. 553, 553).— See Chan-

ning's "Navigation Laws," Amer. Antiq. Soc. Proc, new series,

vol. vi. (Worcester, 1890), pp. 160-179.

28 (p. 111).
— Maryland was colonized by Cecil Calvert, Lord Bal-

timore,— son of George Calvert, who had earlier attempted a settle-

ment in Newfoundland (vol. v., note 11),
— in 1634. The Baltimore

family were Roman Catholic in faith, and took with them io the

colony two English Jesuit priests, Andrew White and John Altham.
Their first settlement was at St. Mary's, near the mouth of the Po-

tomac,— the capital of the colony for sixty years, until the removal
of the governmeut to Annapolis (1694); this step eventually caused
the abandonment of St. Mary's.

29 (p. 113).— This work of Drexel's (vol. xxviii., note 12) was

Avrifodina Artium et scientiarum omnium (Munich and Antwerp,
1638).

30 (p. 115).— The reorganization of the colonial government of

Canada in 1647-48 (vol. viii., p. 309) involved considerable reduc-

tions in salaries and other expenses. "The 19,000 francs thus

saved were to be employed in forming, without delay, a '

flying

camp
'

of forty soldiers,— taken from the garrisons already existing,
if that number of available men were to be found therein

;
if not, a

levy for them was made, as soon as possible. This camp guarded
the roads by land and water; in winter, they returned to the garri-

sons, and scouted through the country
"

(Suite's Canad.-Francais,
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t. iii., p. 14). Its commander was Charles d'Ailleboust (vol. xxxv.,

note 17).

31 (p. 115).
— Matbieu Chourel (Choret) was in the service of the

Jesuits in 1645, the time of his arrival from France. In 1647, at

Quebec, he married S6bastienne Veillon, and three years later was

living at Beauport (Suite's Canad.-Frangais, t. ii., p. 144). He
died in March, 1664, at Quebec.

32 (p. 117).
— This was Eleonore de Grandmaison (vol. xi., note

12), widow of Francois de Chavigny (vol. xxvii., note 6).

33 (p. 117).
— Buteux's journal of his missionary voyage is given

at the end of the Relation of 1651, post.

34 (p. 117).
— Eustache Lambert was born in 1618. He is first

mentioned in Canadian affairs as returning from the Huron country

in 1646. He was, at least until 1651, in the service of the Jesuits.

In 1656, he married Marie Laurence, at Quebec, and became a

merchant, dying there in July, 1673.

35 (p. 119).
— One of the Huron clans, located at Scanonaenrat, or

St. Michel (vol. viii., note 38).

36 (p. 119).
— Ahwendoe, or Christian Island (vol. xxxiv., note 13,

and p. 252). Martin mentions (Bressant, p. 36, note 4) the relics

found there in 1848,— "
fragments of Indian collars, made of real

wampum, white and red; rings and a medal of copper; human

bones; and a mould for shaping the consecrated wafers." A. F.

Hunter says of this mould: "It bore three letters, I. H. S. Dr.

E. W. Bawtree (vol. v., p. 295) secured it for his collection of

relics."

Hunter sends us the following additional list of relics found in the

Huron country, in which he includes
"
only such as may be reason-

ably believed to have been actually those of the missionaries."

"At Ste. Marie-on-the-Wye were found several iron tools and

other articles, which are in the Ontario Archaeological Museum (nos.

11702- 11712); also a small pair of brass compasses (no. 5672). At

Ste. Marie on Christian Island, brass utensils bearing French in-

scriptions, and several French coins of that period ; the melted re-

mains of the chapel bell were also found, some years ago, in a corner

of the ruins, by Peter York, an Indian. The other stone fort near

this appears to have been an outpost for the protection of the sur-

rounding Huron settlements. On Beausoleil (or Prince William

Henry,— probably Du Creux's Ondiotana) Island, a fragment of a

sash, now in Dr. Bawtree's collection; also (in 1889) several articles,

which are in the Ontario Museum,— three double-barred crosses

(nos. 5650-5652), two white metal brooches (nos. 5659, 5666), a

brass knife-handle (no. 5665), and a piece of cloth with bangles (no.
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5671). Among various articles presented (1887) to the Canadian
Institute by Rev. T. F. Laboreau (vol. v., p. 297), are a photograph
of .1 Utter written on birch-bark, and a seal ring engraved with the

letters I. II. S. (no. 5705, Ontario Museum); this ring was found

in a bonepit at the supposed site of Ossossane. Four rings, simi-

larly inscribed, were found in the Bowman ossuary, Flos town-

ship,
— a place supposed to be at or near the site of the St. Michel

mission. The rings seem to indicate that some baptized Indians

had been interred with others. Another ring of this sort was found

at the village site on the Crawford farm, Tiny township."— See

Boyle's An /urolog/cal Reports— 2nd, p. 11; 3rd, p. 49; 4th, pp.

64, 67; 8th, p. 42; also, Hunter's article "Ahoendoe," in Indian

(Hagersville, Ont), 1886, p. 217.

37 (p. 121).
— Nicolas Pinel came with his family from La Rochelle;

Tanguay says that he died at the hospital, on the day here men-

tioned, from a wound received in this attack. His son Gilles, born

in 1635, married Anne Ledet in 1657; he died in January, 1700.

Charles Gauthier (Gaultier), surnamed Boisverdun, came from

Paris; in 1646, he was at Three Rivers. Ten years later, he married

Catherine le Camus; they resided, at various times, at Quebec and
other neighboring settlements. Gauthier died in February, 1703.

38 (p. 121).
— This was Claire Francoise, daughter of Madame de

Monceaux (vol. xxxv.
,
note 3); she married Denis Joseph d'Auteuil,

an official in the French court. At the time here referred to, her

husband and mother were both in France. Courville's name is

apparently mentioned only in the Journal.

39 (p. 123).
— Nicolas Peltier (Pelletier), a native of Beauce, came

to Canada at least as early as 1636, with his wife, Jeanne Roussy;

they had eight children. He died before 1675.

40 (p. 125).— "Big Jean" was the nickname given to Jean
Boudart. His wife was Catherine Mercier; they had one child,

who died in infancy (1649).

41 (p. 125).
— Michel Chauvin, born 1617, was surnamed Ste.

Suzanne (Susane), from his birthplace in Maine, France. He
married Anne Archambault; they had three children.

Urbain Tessier, surnamed Lavigne, a native (1624) of Angers,

probably came to Canada in 1647 or 1648. In the latter year, he

married Marie Archambault, then twelve years old, and settled in

Montreal; they had seventeen children. He died there in March,

1689.

42 (p. 127).
— Druillettes and Godefroy were duly commissioned

by the Council of Quebec as its ambassadors to the authorities of

New England. Their letter of credentials, and a letter from that
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Council to the Commissioners of New England, are preserved in the

Government Archives of Quebec ; these documents were published by
Charlevoix (Nouv. France, t. i., pp. 287-289), and by Shea in his Cra-

moisy series (no. 19). A translation by Shea is given in N. Y. Hist.

Colls., 2nd series, vol.'iii., part 1, pp. 322-325. They propose com-

mercial relations between the French and the English colonies
;
and

an alliance, offensive and defensive, against the Iroquois. Hazard

{Hist. Colls., vol. ii., pp. 183-185) gives the answer of the New
England commissioners to these proposals from the French, which

were declined.

43 (p. 131).
— The widow of the late governor of Acadia (vol. xxx.,

note 19) ;
his enemy for many years, Charles de la Tour, returned to

Acadia in this year (1651), and afterward married Madame d'Aul-

nay.— See note regarding D'Aulnay in Mass. Hist. Colls., 4th

series, vol. iv., pp. 462-470; also Parkman's "Feudal Chiefs of

Acadia," Atlantic Mo., vol. lxxi., pp. 25-31, 201-213. Cf.

document regarding these two families, in Quebec Lit. and Hist.

Soc. Journ., vol. iii., no. 3 (1835).

44 (p. 131).
— The Relation of 1645-46 mentions this people (vol.

xxx., p. 87) as a group of both Algonkin and Huron refugees.

Their retreat, at that time considered "
inaccessible to the enemy,

"

cannot be definitely located; but it was probably on the north

side of Severn River, in Baxter (or possibly Wood) township.

45 (P- !33)-
— Etienne Racine, born in Normandy (1607), came

to Canada in 1636 or 1637; in May, 1638, he married Marguerite,

daughter of Abraham Martin, by whom he had nine children.

This family lived at Beaupre, and were among its earliest settlers.

Racine died in 1689.

46 (p. 133).
— Leonard Lucot (also called Barbot) married, at

Montreal (1643), Barbe Poisson.

47 (P- 135)-
— Antoine Desrosiers, a native of Lyons, born 1619,

came to Three Rivers in 1641. He married (1649) Anne du Heris-

son,— niece of Jacques de la Poterie (vol. viii., note 58),
— by whom

he had eight children. Desrosiers was judge of the seigniory of

Champlain; he died there in August, 1691.

48 (p. 137).
— "Here the marginal note does not agree with the

text
;
but it should be observed that this note is not from the hand ot

Father Ragueneau, and that it must have been written at least over

fifteen years later,— for it is from the same hand which apparently
went over the entire Journal, in order to complete the marginal
notes or to supply the lack of them, as here at the time of Father

Ragueneau" (Quebec ed. of Journal, p. 159, note 1).

49 (p. 141).
— Atra'kwae: the Andastes (vol. viii., p. 301), as we
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informed by the Journal, under date of July 5, 1652. Laver-

diere (in index to Journal) regards this as a variant of Akrakwae;
he probably has in mind the Akhrakuaeronons mentioned in Rela-

tion of 1640 (vol. xviii., p. 233).

TeoVondiaton (Teotongniaton): the Neutral village where was

located the mission of St. Guillaume (vol. to!., note 18). As we
have now reached, in this series, the time of the destruction of the

tral tribes, we may here add to the information already given
in our Notes the following letter received from Mr. James H. Coyne
(dated Apr. 22, 1S9S), regarding the sites of Neutral villages. Refer-

ring to Sanson's map (1656),
— which is doubtless based upon reports

made by the Jesuit missionaries sent to that tribe, and upon Rague-
neau's map (mentioned in vol. xviii., p. 235),

— and its general

accuracy, Mr. Coyne says: "The location of the Indian villages

near the north shore of Lake Erie, and the absence of any indication

of the Thames River, coupled with its fairly accurate knowledge of

the Lake Erie tributaries, would seem to point to a highway of Indian

travel, nearly coinciding with the present Talbot Road,— which

latter, as we are told by early settlers, followed an Indian trail.

(Cf. Mitchell's mapof i756or 1757, and Galinee's Journal.) N.-D. des

Anges, Alexis, St. Joseph, and St. Michel would be all on or near

this main trail, except the first, which would be on the trail from

Brantford to Port Dover. According to Sanson's map, Alexis

coincides with the Southwold Earthwork
;

it is the only village on

the map answering the description of Tsohahissen's village
"

(vol.

xxi., note 17).

50 (p. 143).
— Reference is here made to a Denis (Denys) family

of whom Suite gives a sketch (Canad.-Frani;ais, t. iii., pp. 56— 57).

Its head was Simon Denis, sieur de Vitre, born ( 1 599) at St. Vincent

de Tours, France— probably a brother of Nicolas Denys, governor
of Acadia; he had recently come to Canada with two sons of manly

years, and a second wife, by whom he had a numerous family. In

1650, he obtained from the Jesuits a tract of land on which was

constructed, within this (nineteenth) century, the present citadel of

Quebec. His eldest son, Pierre, married (1655) a daughter of

Jacques de la Poterie, and was prominent in military affairs. The

second sen, Charles, was a member of the Supreme Council of New
France.

51 (p. 145).
— For sketch of De Lauson, see vol. vi., note 2. The

marriage with Anne Despres, there noted, was not his, but that of

his son Jean (see following note).

52 (p. 145).
— M. le Senechal : Jean de Lauson the younger, eldest

son of the governor. A new office had been recently created in
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Canada, that of grand seneschal (first mentioned in an act dated
Mar. 13, 1651); and it was nominally filled by the younger De
Lauson, although his youth and lack of experience made it neces-

sary to appoint a mope suitable man to administer the functions of

the office. This was Nicolas le Vieux, sieur de Hauteville, who was
named lieutenant-general in both civil and criminal cases. De
Lauson married, a few days after his arrival (as mentioned above),
Anne Despres, by whom he had six children

;
his daughters became

Ursuline nuns. He was slain by the Iroquois, June 22, 1661.

Another son of the governor was Louis, sieur de la Citiere. He
married (Oct. 5, 1655) Catherine Nau; and his death must have
occurred before July, 1659, as Catherine's second marriage is then
recorded.

Rene Robineau, sieur de Becancour (son of Pierre, an early
member of the Hundred Associates), born at Paris (1629), came to

Canada in 1645; he is mentioned in Journ. des Jesuites as siding
with the habitants in their complaints against the public officials,

in January, 1646 (vol. xxviii., p. 157). He obtained (April, 1647)
from the company a grant of the lands comprising the seigniory of

Becancour; and in October, 1652, married Marie, daughter of Jacques
de la Poterie, by whom he had nine children. In 1657, he secured a

grant, within the present limits of Quebec, from the Hundred Asso-

ciates, of which company he was a member (apparently from 165 1

to 1663). In 1671, he became, through his wife, proprietor of the

seigniory of Portneuf, and established there his residence. He is

mentioned as one of the commanders of the Canadian militia in

1684, and died at Quebec, in December, 1699.

53 (p. 147).
— For sketch of Godefroy, see vol. ix., note 4; con-

cerning his embassy with Druillettes, see note 42, ante.

54 (p. 173).
— The house to which the Ursulines removed, soon

after the destruction of their convent (p. 113 of this volume), was
one belonging to Madame de la Peltrie, as appears from a letter

written by Marie de l'lncarnation to her son, dated Sept. 3, 1651,—
see Richardeau's (new) edition of her Lettres (Tournai, 1876), pp.

445-447. The superioress gives therein a circumstantial account

of the burning of the old convent, the charity manifested toward its

destitute inmates, and the erection of their new home, then in prog-
ress. To commence this building, she says, the Jesuit Fathers lent

them 8,000 livres,
— "

but, at the time of this writing, we owe them

certainly 15,000; and before our building is finished, we shall be

indebted more than 20,000, without mentioning conveniences and
furniture inside."

55 (P- 175)-
— Instruction for the boys of the French families in
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Quebec was early undertaken by the Jesuits. The Relation of 1636
states (vol. vm., p. 227) thai these boys were taught by Lalemant
in 1635, and De Qucn in 1636. The Cata logues of the order show
that Davosl was officially designated as their teacher during 1637-42.
After the burning ot the Jesuit residence and church in 1640 (vol.

xix.. p. 05), the Fathers maintained at least elementary instruction,

until their house was rebuilt (1650). The instructor mentioned in

our text was probably Martin Boutet (vol. xxvii., note 20).— See

Rochemonteix's Jesuites, t. ii., pp. 156, 157.

The college at Quebec, founded by the liberality of Marquis de

Gamache (vol. ix., note 32), had also been conducted by the Jesuits

up to this time. Ragueneau thus mentions it, in a letter to the

general dated October, 1651 (a French translation of which, by
Martin, is in the archives of St. Mary's College, Montreal): "The
College of Quebec has supported 10 Fathers and 6 brethren, . . .

but 2 of these Fathers were occupied with the Hurons, and a 3rd has

gone to the Abnaquiois; 3 are at the parish church; 2 give instruc-

tion in grammar and mathematics; the 9th is director and minister.

Sixteen boys have attended the classes." Another letter of the

same Father, dated Oct. 8, 1650, assigns to the college a larger

staff,— "ten Fathers, seven brethren, twelve donnes, and six

servants (to whom alone wages are paid).
"— Rochemonteix, ut supra

p. 158, note.

56 (p. 193).
— The defensive wall at Sillery, here mentioned, was

begun in 1649, "with the Community's funds,— that is, the 19,000

livres appropriated by the king for the affairs of the country
"

(vol.

xxxiv., p. 63). Moreover, the lands at Sillery were granted to the

Indian colony there resident (by act dated Mar. 13, 1651), but
" under the management and direction of the Jesuit Fathers."

57 (p. 203).
— Ragueneau wrote to the general, Oct. 8, 1650 (the

letter cited in note 55, ante):
" The Hurons number 300 souls; and

as many more will come before winter." A year later, he writes:
" Father Gareau and Father Chaumonot are in charge of the Hurons,
who have cost us this year more than 5,000 livres for their sup-

port. . . . War and pestilence have destroyed over 10,000

Hurons. . . . We are expecting a new colony of 36 Huron canoes.

In order to provide for this expense, we shall use the peltries

brought for them last year from their own country, which are worth

20,000 livres."

In their labors for the savages, the Jesuits received aid from the

French government, as well as from private persons. The king

granted to the Canadian mission (July, 1651) letters patent,
"
giving

them rights of fishery in all lands acquired by them in both North
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and South America, and permission to establish themselves in all

Islands, or places on the mainland, wherever it shall seem good to

them, in America." • The patent also confirms and continues— even

binding upon the king's successors— the annual grant of 5,000

livres which had been made by a royal decree of Mar. 27, 1647.

The above document is in the Dominion Archives at Ottawa, Ont.

58 (p. 227).
— Concerning these Capuchin missions, see vol. xxx.,

note 22. Shea, as there cited, states, on Tanguay's authority, that

the Capuchin De Mante personally visited the Sillery mission in

1648.




